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One of the sights to be· seen at the
lVorld's Fair now open at St. Louis' is
the exhIbit of roa,_d-building' shown all
?ver the grounds, but more' especially
In the eastern side in the section in
clUded within the model city. Here
'Will be; found' scientifically-constructed
roads built of all sorts of materials' from
different sections of the Union. From
the hard trap-rock of New Jersey to

TOPEKA, KANSAS, MA:V-26, 190 ...

The question of the. relative values
of the several parts of the wheat as

human food has long been under dis
cussion. For more than a generation'
there' have been well-intentioned per
Salis ",�o would have the millers throw

away their bolting-cloths as being an

invention of the' Evil One to deprive
mankind of the most nutritious part of
the wheat and give it to the cows. The
honest chemist has been drawn upon,

OBSERVATIONS BY THE WAY. and has honored the drafts, for facts
A trip to Wichita. last week, present- on which to base the assertion that in

ed to the car-window observer a pan- removing the bran from the whole
orama of magnificent prospects. True, wheat product. the bolting-cloth was

the' wet weather had interfered with taki�g out a/tPart rich. ill protein-the
corn-planting, especially in Osage. very substance needed to build muscles
Lyon, and Chase Counties.' Further of--<steel-Uke strength and brains and
south and west the cultivators were nerves suited to present-day require
busy in the cornfields and the stand ments, Even the placid cow which ate
was excellent. So far as the wheat- the bran was called upon to testify to
belt was penetrated, this crop present- itd excellence as a, food on account of
ed a perfect appearance. The stand the increased flow of milk she was

was excellent, the growth good, and ablt, to produce when bran formed a

the heads beginning' to appear. Oats liberal proportion of her ration.
also presented a .pleasing prospect. But >

-

Again. some persons, whose allmen-
the crop' which showed the largest tary canals- have become. inactive' and :

Promise of maturing Jlollars was ·the liable. to become clogged in some parts .

alfalfa. Whether the weather is wet, have been' placed on a bran diet to !

or dry. warm' or cold; whether the sea- their advantage .

son 1s late or early, the alfalfa never .Reformers are. in one respect, like
.forgets to grow. It starts as soon as the poor-they are alway.s .with us; and
the soil thaws out in the spring and like. the. poor theyare not always the
grows on until Jack Frost makes ves- broadest-minded people in the world.
etation impossible in the late fall. Its If one. should undertake to observe all

presence means 'growthy animals, and the prohibitions. of all the dietary. re- :

full milk-pails and egg-baskets. Its formers he would surely die of starva
growth enriches the sott.makes it less tion.· Among. the most ;persistent of KANSAS' AT TH'E WqRLD'S FAI R.
susceptible to the effects of excessive- the dletettc reformers are those who 'in- To' Kansas belongs the proud distinc
ly.wet or excessively dry weather, and: sist· that �'man must. get 'back to' flrst tion of' being the only State'; either for:
cures hardpan. If for no other reason, prjnciples'� and take 'his . food more eigu or native, which had its exhibit
every alfalfa-farmer deserves' to .get : nearly as Nature has prepared·it; that complete' and' perfect on the opening
rich because of the part he has'in'beau- the wheat-grain contains all elements day of the'World's Fair. For·the 'first
tifYi'ng the landscape.

. '. .

needed .� build and sustain ·the hu- time in history the importance of agri-
Of all the cities whose bank-clear· man systel!1. and that a 'great mistake c�lture, which is the very foundation

'ings .Ilre noted by the financial' agen- is made when .any part. especially the of a nation's prosperity. has been prop
cies, Wichita. is most representative of

. bran. is removed. eriy recognized.' The Agricultural
agricultural conditions. Her transac- But now come the scientists-yea,

.

Building. is"the largest on the grounds.
tions are based almost exclusively on even the chemists-and reveal a little It is 525 feet wide and.l.S00 feet long.
agricultural products! and hel" prosper- additional truth to the undoing of the -

the common soil of Missoll,r1. the ma

terials used in these sample roads. in
clude the limestone of the . country,
gravel from the river-bed. shells from
the seaside, and other materials such
as cinders. waste materials from the

foal-mines. refuse from potteries. slag
from smelters, and other waste-prod
ucts of manufactortes.. While the fln
ished roads will be object lessons that
will be well worth a journey to see.
we regard it-as particularly fortunate
that the sections of these various kinds
of roads were just in process of con

struction during the -National and
International Good-Roads' Congress
which held its session in St. Louis dnr-

.

lng the week of May 16 to 21. Not
only were the materials and the va

rious methods of handling them ob
jects of interest to the visitors. but the
machinery with which they were ham
mered into shape taught their own les
sons. President. Francis, of the Expo
sition Company, stated in a public ad
dress that if his past experiences were

to be repeated: with his present' knowl·
edge he should' build the roads about
the exposition grounds before· a single
building was: erected. He showed
where thousands of dollars could have

.

been saved, in' time alone, had the
roads: been well and properly built so

that the materials for the construction
of the buildings,. as well as those-for
the exhibits could hav,e been distrib
uted rapidly and easily from the ter
mini of railroads to their final desti
nation. The keynote of the whole ex

position is to show processes, and no

where is it better shown than by. the
good-roads section of the model city
in front of the Manufactures and Lib
eral Arts Buildings.

Uy is a. reflection of the agricultural
prospeJ1ty of the, magnificent region of
which she Is the center and eommer
cial emporium. The bank-clearings of
Wichita have,; for. a long time. erept :

steadlly upwards, each week showing
a large increase over the correspond
ing week of the preceding year. These
clearing§ have passed the mark of one
million dollars a week now•. showing
exchanges settled through the banks of

.

Wichitj!. in weekly amounts requiring
seven flgures to express them,
The jLgJicultural prosperity reflected

in the ba�k-clearlng8 of Wichita is also
shown in the brisk trade of the several
prosperous cities Qf that vicinity.
While no one of these cities records
exchanges of sufficient magnitude to
appear in the published weekly re

ports. the trade of these cities is ex

periencing the effects of good crops
and good prices.
But. the most pleasing feature of a

trip through the country is the thrifty
appearance of the farD)os and the taim
homea. Better and more permanent
building,s .

and fencell, better-kept or

chards . and grounds; "8.ild·' in general a

high�r. state of cultivatiofl than ever

b.�f9rE" .
greet the observer.

WHITE. FLOUR IS BEST.

Established 1863. . $1 a Year

dietary reformers' pet contentton, Pro
fessor Heney" Snyder. of the University
of Minnesota:''has just published a bul
letin giving account of extensive
"Wheat and Flour'Investigations" in
which he found that the three kinds or .

. flour contained protein as follows:
Stralght-grade 18.60 per-cent
Entire wheat 13.72 per cent

. Graham ".14.21 per cent
In this showing Professor Snyder

may be freely quoted by' the reform
ers and especially by the advocates of
Graham flour.

.

But the Professor made : carefui tn
vestigations of the percentages of pro
tein digested in the human alimentary

.
canal when these flours are eaten. He
found that the protein in the straight
grade is much more fully digested· than
in the others.. His flndings as to pro
tein are as follows:

Per cent protetp.
Grade offionr.

. Total. Digested..
Stralght-grane 13.60 12.01
EnUre wheat 18.72 11.88
Graham 14.21 ·11.77

It is. thus. seen that while :the Gra·
ham flour actually contained more of
the valuable conetltuent, protein, tlie
amount of thls constituent .available
for human nutrition was considerably"
larger in the straight grade, white the
entire-wheat flour was intermediate
both in total and in available protein,
but was considerably less nutritious
than the straight grade.
In carbohydrates. the other principal

nutritive constituent of flour. the'
straight grade is superior both in total
and in available percentage.
Finally, the investigation showed the

following as the amounts of energy
available to the human system from
one gram of each of these kinds of
flour:

Straight-grade 3.610 calories
Entirewheat _ 8.481 calories
Grabam 8.370 calories

Professor Snyder compares his re

sults with those found by other emi
nent investigators who have taken the
trouble 10 determine, not merely the
amounts of nutrients present in the
several kinds of f!0ur, but also the
amounts that are realized from them
when used as human food, and finds
aubstantfalagreement with his own re

sults.
Now let the old-fashioned person

who enjoys' the' creamy-white bread
his' mother used to make partake of
the same.with peace of mind, knowing
that it' not only is pleasant to look
upon. delightful to taste, but is also
the most- strengthening bread that he
can eat; and that the dietary reformers.
while intending only: to punish .human
ity for its own gOod,' have lacked full
mformatton on .the important problem
of nutritive values based on' digesti-
biiity.·

. .

(Continued on: p&lre 664.)



Golorado, Grass.

I enclose a clipping about "Colorado"

grass, the first I have heard of it,' and
wrlte to know what YO\1 know about

it. It occurred to me that if it would

stand this climate it would be 'a fine

thing for the sand-fitlls an.d sand-draws

of western Kansas. I have a ranch in

in the southwest corner of Pratt Ooun

ty, at Sprib.gdale, and I have a sandy
draw' with about fifty acres in it. 1

would like' to get grass. that would
.

grow on it. ,I read your articles in the

K.\l'iSM! }t'AllMER with much interest,
and hardly a week passes that I do not

cut out an article and mail to one of

my farm tenants here in Douglas Coun
ty,oor my foreman, F. B. Cunningha.m,

at-Springdale, Kans. R. C. JOHNSON.
Douglas County.
I am not acquainted with the grass

named in your letter, but from looking
it up I find that the Colorado grass

(Panicuru texanum) grows luxurlantly
in the rIver valleys of western, Texas,
as stated in the clippIng from Farm

and Firesldo whIch you enclosed in

your letter. From the fact that the

grass starts very late In the season in

Us native son, it is hardly probable
that it will be found hardy to grow as

far north as Pratt County, Kansas.

It may be well worth tryIng, however,
and you can possibly secure 'seed by
writing to the director of the,expert
ment station, 'College Station, Texas.

From reading the de�cription of this

grass, however, it does not appear to

me to be adapted for growing on land

which, you desire to keep continuously
in pasture, since it is an annual and

does' not form sod. A perennial grass
whlch forms sod and binds the soil

,

would be preferable for such use.

It is rather dimcult to advise what

grasses to grow in the sandy draw
which you have described. If the na

tive grasses do not grow there, it is

hardly' probable that the domestic

grasses can be made to start. How

ever, if the ground is fertile enough to

grow crops it should grow grasses also.

At present I can recommend nothing
better than a combination of Bromus

inermis and Western rye-grass, sown

at the rate of about ten pounds each

per acre. It may not be advisable to

sow too large an area in making a

trial of these grasses. Suppose you

prepare a rewacres by disking during
the summer and fall, and seed early
next spring. ,I would 9.1s0 try seeding
a little alfalfa on this land and it

would 'be advisable to sow a small

amount of alfalfa with the grasses.

Land can not be kept permanently in

grass and continue to produce profit·
able pasture' and meadow without fer·

tilization, unless legumes, such as al
falfa or clover, are sown with the

grasses. The legumes take a large
part of their nitrogen from the air,
build up the fertility of the soil and

really act as host plants or feeders

to tha other grasses.
If such land as you describe lay

farther south, in Oklahoma or Texas,
,the Bermuda grass (Cynodon dacty·
Ion) ,would be the grass adapted for

such soil. This is a perennial and,one
of the greatest soil·binding grasses
and an excellent pasture·grass. The

grass is being grown successfully, in
Oklahoma and it is possibly worth

while to try it as far north as 'Pratt

County. At this station, however, it
has not proven hardy. The usual ,meth·

od of propagating this grass is to plant
the roots. It may, however, be raised

from the seed. I believe you can se·

cure roots of this plant from the Okla·

homa ExperI,ment Station, StUlwater,
Okla. The seed of the grass named

may be secured from almost,any West·

ern seedsman, except perhaps that of
the Western rye-grass. This grass is

as y.et not grown very extensIvely In

thIs State. You can secure seed t,rom

Northrup, King & Co." MInneapolis,

Minn., and possibly from F. Bartsldee
& Co., Lawrence, Kans.

A. M. TENEY9K ..

Seed from Late.Planted' Jerusalem

Corn and Kaflr-Corn.
I should like to inquire the ,probable

results of planting Jerusalem corn or

Kaftr·corn,,' on wheat stubble, from

July 4 to 10. I should like
-

to ra�se
it for the grain if_it would mature,
Marshall County. H. C. AxTELL.

In the trial made �t this station last

season" it required 107 daYB to, mao

ture the seed of red Kafir-corn which

was planted June 10, and ,110 days to

mature Jerusalem corn .. Usually it r�
qutrse a little more time" to mature

,

Kafir·corn than was recorded la,st sea
son. TIle late-planted Kaftr·corn, as

a rule, will mature in a leSs number of

days than that which is planted early
in the season, provided the solI be in

favorable condition for germinating
the seed when it is planted, and the

balance of the season remains tavor
able for growth. The 'first kilUng
frost occurred October 16, at this' sta
tion. Usually earlier frost ,which
would injure immature Kafir·corn may

be expected. Kafir-corn planted' as
late as July 4 could hardly be expect
ed to mature a full crop of seed in

the average season, although it might
make a good crOp of fodder. Allowing
107 days in wbich to reach maturity,
it would not, mature before October 20.
An objection to, growing Kaftr-corn

after wheat, in the manner suggested,
is that the solI is apt to be too dry to

germinate the seed and produce. a

strong growth of the young plants,
with the result that the stand will usu

ally be thin with a dwarf growth of

the crop. Ag,in, Kafir·corn is said

to be a hard crop on the land, since

poor crops are often harvested from

land which grew Kaflr-corn the pre

vious season. This effect will be In

tensifted by growing the' two 'crops,
Kafir·corn' after 'wheat, in the same

season. We have not grown the crop

in this way at this'station, so have no

actual data to report.
.

A. M. TENEYCK.
_--

Surface Cultivation for Corn.

I would like to have some informa:
tion about surface cultivation of corn. '

Has the station ever experimented
with tbe Halleck weeder or any other
of the same shape, and wbat has been

the result? What kind of implements
do you use for surface cultivation?

R. W. MELANDER.

, McPherson County.
In 1893·7 an extensive series of ex

periments in corn-culture was, under

taken at this station. The results of

these experiments were published in

Bulletins Nos. 45, 56, and 64, now out
of print. In,Bulletin No. 1i4, Professor

Georgeson says in concluston: "Our

experience also seems to indicate that,
it is not best to pin one's faith strtct

ly to the shallow culture. • • •

That a judicious mixture of deep and

shallow culture gives better results

than to continue either one through
tbe entire season." A four-years' avo

erage showed that there was little dif

ference in the results between deep
and shallow cultivation of listed corn.

'

For surface'planted corn ,the method

of plowing deep the first two times

and shallow the last of the season,

gave larger average yields than the
otber methods Qf cultivation. Surface·

planting and shallow' cultivation pro·
duced the best yield in 1902. In these

experiments the shallow cultivation
was about two inches deep, a spring·
tooth cultivator being used for such cuI·
tivation. Also, the Tower's surface cuI·
tivator was used in some of the exper·
iments. For deep cultivation, the or·

dinary four·shovel cultivator was used

and the plan was to cultivate five or

six inches deep. Between the methods

of lister and level planting, the aver

age yields of all the trials was, in fa
vor of the lister method.

We are at present undertaking some

experiments in deep ,and shallow culti·
vation of corn but no resultS are ready
to publish at present. For Burface cui·

tlvatlon we are using the gopher type
of 'cultivator, which consists of 'two'
knives set at an anglE! on each side ot
the rows. WJlen the ground iii! not too
bard; this cultivator does good work.,

It is an excellent weed·kUler, and as a

surface cultivator I pref�r it to' the
spring-tooth or other tYJ;les. For deep
cultivation, we are usiog the six·shov·

el cultivator. The shovels are medium.
in' size and in our experiments' we
plan to cultivate about four inches

deep for' the deep cultivation, and

aoout two. for the surface cultivation.

The disk cultivators are being used .'

quite extensively, these cultivators are

used for comparatively deep eultlva

tion but it is my ei:perience that the

shovel cultivator, with three or fj>ur
shovels on ,a side, will do better work

as a rule and is to be preferred to the

disk cultivator, at least for the eultl
vatlon of level·planted corn,.

In .. many experiments conducted in

other States, the results have often

favored shallow eultivatlon of corn.

Such studies as have been made of the

mot-growth :of corn, show that the
roots spread out near the surface of
the ground and the conclusion is 'that
deep cultlvatlon destroys these roots.

In taxmg out several samples of corn
roots at this station last season, 1� was

found in every case that the main
roots of the corn were about four

inches from the surface of the ground
midway between the rows. With the'

ilater-planted corn this depth was con-
.

stant nearly up to, the hJ..lI, but with
the level planted corn the roots rose

near to the surface at a distance of

five'or six inches from the hill.
-

From

this study I conclude that deep cultl

vation of this corn, close to the bUl

the last time, would destroy the roots,
but with the listed corn the. deep eul

ttvatton, not exceeding four inches,
would not injure the roots.

, From tbe standpoint of injury to the

roots, the early part of the season

would be the timo to cultivate .deep,
while- the late cultivation sbould be

shallower. However, there are rea

sons for cultivating ratber deep the

last time, especially wnen we follow

the usual practice of laying the corn

by. A deep mulch of soil makes a bet

ter cover and conserves' more soll

moisture than will a -thtn mulch. Es·

peelally is thifi; true in the latter-part
(If the season when the weather is apt
to be dry and hot. From the stand·

point of conserving sctl-motsture, a

deep' sotl-muleh is not required early
in the spriIig, since at this season of
the year the weather is moist and cool
and evaporation is not great. It is

my experience, also, that shallow cul-
- tivatlon early in the season, cleans the

ground of weeds better than deep eul
ttvatlon: I have used the Halleck
weeder and other similar makes and
like this 'implement very much for the

early cultivation of corn and other

crops.
With Ievel-planted corn, our usual

method Qf culture at this station is to
harrow the corn once or twice before
it comes up and then after the corn is
about two inches high, use the weeder
two or three times, cultlvatmg' the
corn for the first time with the cultl
vator when it is four to six incbes

high. The early cultivation with the
'harrow; and the weeder kllls Huge
num-bers of small weeds and keeps a

surface mulch on the ground. The
corn has sufficient height when culti·
vated with the cultivator to allow

throwing a little,dirt to the hUls and
the weeds are fully covered by the ftrst
cultivation. Our usual method is to
use the surface cultivator (gopher or
Acme type) for the first time 'and cuI·
tivate deeper with the six·shovel culti·
viltor the second time, using either
the surface or the six-shovel cultiva·
tor the third time, and the six·shovel
cultivator for, the last cultivation, in
order to leave a good deep mulch of
mellow soil when tbe corn is laid by.
If heavy rains fall after the last culti·
vation, we do not hesitate to go

through the corn with a single _culti·
vator, in order to break the crust and
reestablish the mulch.

With the listed corn a somewhat
similar plan for cultivation is followed.
The harrow is used several times in
the early part of the seali!on, both be
fore and after the corn has come up.

Usually, for the first cultivation" we
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prefer to uli\e. the -sled or knife culti;
vator, eultivattng close to the hills.and

killing the weeds, on the edge of the

furrow, but 'not throwing much, dirt to
the com. For the second cultivation,
a disk or shovel cultivator is pre
ferred in order to loosen the ridges .and
tbrow, a little dirt to the corn. The

lister disk cultivators do bett�r work,
so far as I have used them, than the

disk cultivator for the level-planted
-com, In the later cultivation of the

listed corn, we plan to do much the

same work as already described for

level-planted corn. I agree with Pro

fesor Georgeson, as quoted above, that
in this State a judicious "mixing of

deep and shallow cultivation for corn

gives the best results.
"

A. �. TENEYCK.

Clovers for 'Oklai:loma Hogs.
Will you kindly advise me through

the KANSAS F.&liMER the most .likely
varieties of clover. I can get to grow

here for hog-pasture? My land is

dark, sandy upland, that grows good
crops of wheat, Kafir-corn, etc. I am

in the southern part of Woodward

County. Oklahoma. forty miles south

of the Kansas line. My valley land

will grow alfalfa and will be devoted

to that. but about seventy acres of up
land I wish to divide into lots of fifteen

or twenty acres and grow clovers,
grains, forage. and root crops for hogs,
letting the hogs gather their own feed.

My idea is to have' pigs come-in April
and put sows and pigs on grass. clo-

ver, etc., as soon as grass starts. and
change from one crop to another dur

ing the summer, and feed grain only
at last to tOP off. I wish to keep only
t.he brood-sows over during the winter

and raise only one litter of pigs each

seasoh. WJ)1 have about 130 acres to

devote to crops for hogs. including the

alt�lfa. .-Some lots each year will grow
wheat lind ·Kafir·corn for grain to fin

ish the feeding. How many hogs
should such a farm carry? What clo

vers and crops should I sow on the up

land to rotate crops?
Ten acres will remain in native,

grasses. in which will be located pens.

houses for brood-sows. etc.
. Land will

be in shape to sow crops on this fall.

Is now in wheat, Kafir-corn, etc.
CLYDE Z. CURLEE.

Woodward County, Oklahoma.
.

The clovers generally grown are.

common red, Mammoth and Alsike va

rieties. The last-named variety grows

best in moist soil and bottom-lands.

The other two varieties often succeed

well .on the upland where the climate

is favorable for growing the crop. I

do not think you will be able tal grow
clover successfully on your upland soil

in Woodward County, Okla. Clover is

not so well adapted as alfalfa for

growing in a,dry climate, and I should

expect alfalfa to grow much better and

prove a more profitable crop on the

upland soil which you describe than

clover, especially when you state that
the alfalfa does well on the bottom

lands. Alfalfa may be as successfully
used for hog-pasture as clover. and is

more productive and permanent if care
is taken in pasturing it. It should not

be pastured; too late in the fall 01.'1 too

closely, and hogs should be prevented
from rooting: Alfalfa grown in com

bination with some other grasses w1ll

perhaps make a more permanent and
profitable crop than alfalfa alone. I

am scarcely able to advise as to what

grasses to seed with alfalfa, possibly
the Bermuda grass, the great pasture
grass of the South, will be successful

with you. Some of the common

grasses which might succeed, are.

English blue-grass, orchard-grass. Bra
mus inermis, and Western rye-grass.

I think before seeding any large
amount of any of these grasses, it,
would be best for you to write to the

experiment station at Stillwater and

get the advice of Professor Burtis as

to the best grasses for you to sow,

Of all annual crops rape makes the

best pasture for hogs. Rape may be

SOwn at any time during the summer

up to the first of July. It is best to

make successive sowlngs, at intervals
of three or four weeks. The cow-pea
is another excellent crop to grow for

hog-pasture. These crops may be

sown broadcast or a better method

wm be to plant in drlll-rows, 2 to 2%
feet apart (with cow-peas the rows

l'

�a,y be 3 feet apart), and cultivate

during the first part of ' the growth of
the crop, Planted in rows in this way_..
the hogs wilJ· destroy less of the crop.
a larger product can be secured and

the land is also benefited by-the culti
vation. For early spring. pasture a

combination of winter wheat and',rye
may be 'used. Early-sQwn barley
makes a good pasture for hogs. As a

succession of forage-crops for pasture
I have recommended the following:
1. Winter wheat and rye. .

2. Perennial grasses and alfalfa.-
3. Barley, oats, "and emmer, with

vetches.
4. Cane, Kafir-corn, and corn.

6. Cow-peas or cow-peas and corn.

6. Rape or No. 4 or No. 5 given
above.

7. Perennial grasses and alfalfa_
8. Winter wheat and rye.

'

Some of the above-named crops are

better adapted for cattle-pasture than

flir hog-pasture. but you will be able to

select those best adapted for your use.

In regard to your growing hogs
largely on forage crops aild as to root

crops, artichokes are sometimes

grown for. hogs. but pasture-crops and

root-crops do not, go well together.
With the pasture the hogs must be pre
vented from rooting, but with arti
chokes the hogs arl! obliged to root in
order to get the tubers. It does not

seem' to me to be necessary to grow
roots in this way since the pasture
crops will fill all the requirements.
A few acres of sugar-beets or mangels
might be grown to use for winter-feed

ing. but this will hardly be necessary

w\lere you have alfalfa.

A practical rotation of crops to be
used for the purpose which you re

quire, will be to follow 'grasses with

cultivated crops, such as Kaflr-corn,
wheat, etc.; after grain-crops, legumes,
such as cow-peas and. soy-beans,
should be planted. Rape should prop

erly follow legumes since it requires
fertile soil to make its best growth.
and is a crop that exhausts the soil to

a greater degree than many other
crops. ·Where rape is pastured on the

ground. however. this' exhaustion of
the soil will not be so noticeable as it
is when the rape is used as a soiling
crop and removed from tb.e land. Af

ter the growing of rape or other cul
tivated crops the land may again be
seeded to grasses and alfalfa or to al
falfa alone. As a rule. cultivated crops

should follow sowed crops _

and vice

versa, in order to give the land a

change and keep down weeds. dis

eases, etc.
In regard to growing hogs large

lyon forage-crops and finishing with

grain, and also' for answer as to the
number of hogs which such a farm
as yours should carry, I have referreil

your letter to Mr. G. C. Wheeler. of

the animal husbandry department;
whose answer is given below.

A. M. TENEYCK.

The question of your correspondent
as to the number of hogs which his

farm will carry is rather a difticult

one to answer. in fact. only an esti

mate could possibly be given, owing to

the large number of circumstances

which' bear upon the subject. I note

that he has 60 acres of alfalfa on his

bottom-land. He will probably not

wish to use more than 30 acres. or pos

sibly 40, for hog-pasture. as he will
wish to have some hay for winter-feed

ing. I would advise him by all .means

to have alfalfa llay to feed his brood

sows during the winter; it will greatly
reduce the grain necessary. and will
also be much better for the sows than

grain-feeding alone. A sow can well
consume three or four pounds of al

falfa hay daily and nothing will put
her in better condition for the spring
farrowing than this method of feeding.
Under ordinary conditions. would sug

gest than an acre of alfalfa would fur
nish pasture enough for from five to

ten' hogs. depending. on the condition

of the growth of the alfalfa. It is

one of the best pasture-crops to use

for hogs. if not the best. A small
amount of alfalfa hay is also a good
addition to the fattening ration.

According to the above estimate it
would seem that this farm could prob
ably turn off 200 head of ho� per

year, fattened and sold as shoats in
the fall. The chief problem to my-

mind is the .prod�cUon of lIu11lcient
grain to tatten these hogs. \ I 40 �not
�elieve that this number pf hogs could
be grown and put in market condition
on much less than 1,200 bushels of

grain. According _ to experimental
.
work IIot the Utah Station at .Logan, it
is not profitable to attempt to produce
pork on pasture alone: The results
of a number of experiments are given
in their Bulletin No.: 70. from which I

.quote the following:
"Pigs running on" pasture with par

tial-grain rations. produced gains at

_
the least cost per hundred pounds. the
quantities of food required standing in
,the following relation: Full-grain ra

tion, 100; three-fourths, 94; one-halt.
82; and one-fourth, 66. But the total

gains of those receiving full-grain ra

tions were so much greater 'that, even
with the smaller rate of profit, the to

tal net gain, per pig. very much ex

ceeded that of the partial ration.

,. "In the quantity of_graln, required
for 100 pounds of gain the sets hav

ing & one-fourth grain ration excelled

in every test. requlrlp.g the lowest

amount. and giving the highest per
cent of profit.,
"In rate of gain the sets receiving a

full-grain ration were' the best in all

cases, making the largest total gai�
and giving decidedly< the highest total
profit.

.
.

"Alfalfa without other food. whether
pastured by pigs or cut and' fed to

'. them in pens, furnished only enough
nutriment for' bare maintenance.

When additional food was given the

rates of gain were nearly proportional
.to the extra quantities they received.

"Alfalfa supplies a good supplemen
tary food in connection with bran and

grain, but it is too coarse and bulky
to be fed alone to the pig whose diges
tive tract is especially adapted to con-

centrates."
.

If your correspondent .could secure

'this bulletin a careful study of the re

sults might be of great value to him.

It is possible he might find it more

profltable to grow a large number of

hogs with a limited grain ration and

sell what he was unable to finish with

the grain produced' .on the farm, to

feeders in the corn-belt. as there is

quite a demand tor- gPod feeding-hogs
in those sections of the country.

.

I would suggest that your correspon
dent start in with about twenty brood
sows and increase only as he sees the
conditiona warrant' it. No one at this

long range can tell him' just how many

hogs it would be possible for him to

raise. For fattening he will find that

a ration of one-flUh soy-beans to four

flfths Kaflr-corn will make very econ

omical gains. It is a most excellent

fattening ration.
.

.' G. C. WHEELER.
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How Shall We Maintain the Soil Fer
tility'?

WM. LJUNGDAHL. KANSAS STATE AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE.

Fifty years ago the problem which

confronted the Kanllas farmer was not,
one of., "Where shall '1. get the neces

sary elements essential for plant
growth?" On the contrary It was rath
er. "How shall I unlock the great
stores of soil 'fertility -already in the
land?" The solution was simple. yet
not to be accompllshed In Idleness.
It required all .tbe sturdy discipline of
those Invlnclbles of early Kansas his

tory 'who remained through ·,thick. and
thin. in order thatl they .mIght partici
pate in the making of a State.
Great has been the reward which

attended the efforts of these energetic
pioneers. Look for a moment at the
fields upon fields of wheat and' corn.

-

But even as we thus review them. the
fields are transformed into train-loads
of grain moving eastward. ever east

ward; and in those cars are thousands
of tons of plant-food taken from Kan
sas soil. similar amounts of which have
been exported annually for years.
It can readily be seen that this

process can not go on forever without
some return being made to the soil.
Already large tracts of the tillable
land of our State have refused to yield
profitable crops of either com or

wheat. Almost wlthout . exception.
such unproductive soils' have respond
ed nobly to alfalfa. This clearly"in
dicates that these soils were deficient

in nitrogen. yet it was only when they
.

(Continued on pap 5'11.)
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,Italian Poplars.

EDITOR KANSAS FARl'wlER:-Do Italian

poplar-trees produce seed? If not,

, why not? Did they originally come

from Italy, and if so, have all the trees

here been produced from cuttings?
Do they produce seed in Italy?

M. A. W. JORDAN.

Pawnee County.

The Lombardy or Italian poplar has
been known to produce seed in some

localities in this State. Where no seed

is produced: it is probably due to the

absence of' one sex of the tree. Prac

tically all the Italian poplars in this

country are propagated from cuttings.
Seed is produced by these trees in

Italy.

Crude Oil or Bordeaux Mixture for
,

Pear-Blight.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-At what

time does pear-blight come on trees?

On what part of the tree does it make
its appearance, and what does it look

,like? How old are trees before it usu

ally strikes them? Is there any rem

edy for pear-blight- after it strikes

them?
I have seen Bordeaux mixture rec

ommended as a preventive; when

should it be applied? I have also seen

salt recommended; do you know any

thing about it? How should i� be ap

plied, and how much?

I saw an article in the KANSAS

FARMER in which white paint was rec

ommended for apple-trees. How thick

should it be?
Answer.-Pear-blight time is from

May 1 to September 15. A wet spell
of weather, causing a rapid growth of
new wood and followed by, a hot, sul

try day, and in a day or two the leaves

will turn black; the bark on the stem

also turns black and the wood be

comes reddish in color and has a sour,

slckenlng smell. The twig dies back

to the main limb and a spot on it wtll
work down in the sap, and if not cut

off, will kill it, as it works clean to the

heart of the limb and so back to the

tree. I have tried salt and it killed

.all I tried. Also, I have tried coal-oil.

Taken in its first stages crude oil will '

:kill 'the ger.ms or bacteria, and new

wood will grow over the wound. But

the heart-wood will rot and eventual

ly break off. I use a stick and swab

to 'apply it wlth., I have never yet
killed a tree or limb with crude oil' and

I use it in summer on a hot day. Bor

deaux mixture used before the buds

start and, after the bloom falls will in

a measure stop it; but it must be kept
,- up every year to make a success of it.,

To the party who will find a sure pre
ventive there is a reward of $10,000
offered.
As to painting trees to keep rabbits

off, I have used white lead, also barn

painJ (red). It lasts about three years

and�ithen the bark breaks off and

'leaves the tree bright and clean. I

never lost a tree by using paint on it.

,Appiy in August or September on cool

days' (the hot sun might hurt it). I

have had jack-rabbits cut through the

paint.
.

S. S. DICKINSON.

Larned, Kans.

First, Principles.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-Of late

we have read several articles which
refer directly or indirectly to tlie f!.i"st
principles of all horticulture, alse.�ll
ing attention to the fact tha� ��$ _a;�o-

'

ple we were getting nearer to,�t!ll"�',lrst
'

principles in diet as designll,d:':by our

Creator.
One article of interest, was the visit

of Judge Green, of Missouri, to Luther

Burbank, of California, published in

the Western Fruit Grower of January
last; also an article by B. F. Smith in

the KANSAS 'FARMER of January 28,
1904.
This is not written with the inten

tion of criticizing these gentlemen, but
it is designed to offer a better solution

to the mystery of breeding better
, rrutts, vegetables and grain, than

some statements in their articles

would lead us to believe in, as the only
posslb.e way.

T:RE; r KANSAS' FARMER.,
•

T'
fore the fall, aDd they;. as well as man,
dE!partea from first principles as man's

-.restraining dominion -was lost forever.

Therefore, if one' great branch -of
created creatures degenerated to the

level we see them, the argument- is good
that the remainder must have done so,

for the 'lesson of the animals can not

be dlsputed,
The knowledge of created processes

was not blotted out of man's mind en

tirely. I am satisfied that all men

haye it in a rudimentary degree, for
Jacob understood itl and had no trou

ble breeding cattle and sheep any' col
or he wished. Our florists understand

it quite largely, as our beautiful gar

dens demonstrate,
Luther Burbank has unraveled some

of its mysteries, but I imagine he wUl

!repudiate Judge Green's enthusiastic

claims that he "Can, and does,' beat
God's best a thousand per cent in a
given line." Neither will he assume

the title of "creator" ascribed to him.

His greatest productions are the' re
sults of nature trying to get back to

flrst prtnclples, and when man makes

the condttlons possible, nature fairly
"stoops over" in' her effortB to asstst

us. ,Every observing frutt-grower

knows thtB,..to be a fact. JUBt look at

the flne 'seedlings that spring up 011

every fruit-farm.
-

See- our strawberry catalogues and

observe that a large portion of the new

varietieB were simply "found growing."
Ma� made the eondttlons posstble but

no man understands the process. He

can not understand the possiblllties
there are in a little seed. And with

what reverence should we think of the

Creator, who by His word put into the

little seed the power to renew itself and

yield readily to the Influenees thrown
around it by man, thus enabling it to
redeem the curse as far as possible.
Luther Burbank ts not a creator of

anything; no man is, or ever was.

And I can think of no better argument
for man's fallen condition, than that

an individual would pay Mr. Burbank

$10 per hour for instruction along that
line and then herald it to the world:

"He beats Goil a thousand per cent."

It Is right for Mr. Burbank to charge
for his time, and doubtless the infor

mation he Jmparts is worth it, but I
doubt if there is any of his methods

BO intricate that they can not be' under

stood by any boy or girl of ordinary
intelligence and a Blight knowledge of

botany, which proves that the flrst

"dominion" has left its impress on the

race.

But to get back to originating fruits.

How much easter it is, and how small

the obstacles appear, when we under

stand that all we have to do is to

make certain condttlons necessary, and

nature responds .by giving something
nearer perfection and reproducing to

ward the original in so many in

stances. Mr. Burbank has a large por

tion of "know how," and we are

pleased to see his efforts rewarded.

If the theory of evolution were true,
there are few'who would blame Adam

for 'getting his flll of something good
for once, even if he had to leave the

garden. forever, for what was there in

it but a few rudimentary seeds ? But

there is one fatal error in the evolu

tion theory. If man evolved from the
lower animals, then he is not morally
responsible for anything, for there was

no moral responstbtltty on the tadpole
or monkey, and evolution marks no

spot where man became responsfble.
If their theory is true there is no such

thing as Bin, no Jehovah, no Chrlst, no
plan of salvation, no restoring man's

former dominion by Jesus as recorded

in Micah 4:8, and that it will be en

joyed forever, Isaiah 65:17-25. Then

we shall know what the first

dominion meant, and man and animals

wlll again begin to carry out the orig
inal plan, and the diet for man and' an
tmals will never be forsaken.

EDWIN M. WHEELER.

Montgomery County.

When the Creator made man He

expllessed Hi!! intention as regards his:
mission in Gen. 1:26, as follows:
"And let him have dominion over the
fiBh of the sea and over the fowl of the
air and over the cattle and over all the

earth, and over every creeping, thing
that creepeth upon the earth."

,

In verse 28, God says to them i "Be

fruitful and multiply and replentah the

earth and subdue it and have domin

ion over the flsh o,f the sea, and the
fowl of the air and over every living
thing 'that moveth upon the earth."

In verse 29, he further tnstructs

them: "Behold I have given you' ev

ery green herb bearing; seed, which is

UPOn the face of the whole earth, and

every tree, in the. which is the fruit of

a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be

for meat."

This shows that the earth was cov
ered with these necessary things be

fore the garden of Eden was planted.
And in the garden, which was to be a,

sort of nursery for our first parents,
the record Bays (qen. 2: 9): "And out

of the ground made the Lord to' grow

every tree that is pleasant to the sight
and good for food." The tree of life

was also there and the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil.

AB to what man's occupation was to

have been, we' learn in Gen. 2:16:

"And the Lord God took the man and

put him into the garden to dress and

keep it." Thus briefly we have the,
whole thing 'outlined. For man to,

have dominion over everything as in

dicated, must have put him in posses

sion of a knowledge, of creative proe

eases, of which the possesston of that

dominion demanded, and the exercise

of that information, in the line of keep

ing the garden, would have resulted in

producing an endless variation of the

original stock, such as we never

dreamed of and this knowledge was to

have been a legacy to the race.

The whole vegetable creation was

under the absolute dominion of Adam
and was created so that it would de

velop with his care, or retrograde with

his neglect.
When by diBobedience Adam fell, he

not only 10Bt Eden but boundless dom

inion over everything upon the earth.

With his changed condition after the

fall, he could net prevent weeds grow

ing, nor flne fruits from degenerating.
He also changed his diet, and the his

tory of the world shows that it has lit

tle desire to return to it.
But with man's neglect, vegetation

did not lose at once Its original vigor,
for Rawlinson, in ,hiB history of the

"Seven Great Monarchies," relates the

almost fabulous yields of grain, fruit,
etc., in old Babylonia. But slnee then

there seems to 'have been a studied

plan of devastatton, to keep the earth

from producing the original food de

stgned' for man. In wars of conquest,
whole provmces were stripped of ev

ery desirable' tree and vine" and in

many instances, fertile flelds were cov

ered with stories, as the Scriptures
mention. .Bo �,man's Vandalism has

made the process of .getting back, to

'first principleB' "an arduous undertak·'
Ing,
With this brief outline I will now

state why I think some of the post
tiona taken in the, articles referred to

are erroneous and that we are work

ing at the wrong end of the matter.

The position that I shall take is that

there is no fruit or flower or vegetable
but has in' its seed the ability to devel

op back toward the perfection from'

which it' started, if man only makes

the condltlona posalble. Friend B. F.

Smith Bays in his article: "Now from

the original seed given to man in the

beginning, has been evolved all the

fruits we so much enjoy to-day." I am

inclined to think that Friend Smith

gives this theory a tacit acceptance
without investigating the record.

Man's original dominion was over the

animal, as well as the vegetable king
dom, and JUBt look at the animals.

Gen. 1:30 says: "And to every beast

of the earth, and td every fowl of the

air, and to every creeping thing that

creepeth upon the earth, wherein is

the breath of life I have given every

greenherb for meat." When manIost

his dominion, everything over which

he ruled, either evolved upward or

gravitated downward by his neglect.
There were no carniverous animils be-

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Throulh Tourist Sleepers to California.

Rock Island Tourist Sleeping Cars are

fully described In our folder, "Across the
Continent In a Tourist Sleeper." Ask for
a copy. It tells the whole story-descrlbes
the cars In detail; names the principal
points of Interest en route; shows when
cars leave Eastern points, and when they
arrive In California. A. E. Cooper, D. P.
A., Topeka, Kans.

I�dispensable
-

Far.u ach•• from head to foot

St.JacobsOil
baa curative quaUtI••

to reach the

PAINS and ACHES
of the human family. and to re
Ueve and cur. them promptly.

'Price �5c. and 50c.

FARMS Bor rich farming and frulL-tfrowlnl
Write 1. D. S. HANSON, Hart, Mlcb

��� TREES best by Test-78 Yean
LARGEST Nureery.

FBurrBooKlree. w. CASH
WAl<T MORE SALESMEN P YWeekl,

STAll BROJ;1.0II"1.a.'Mo.:Huau�e'A ... :Etc '

ALFALFA
New crop bright.

• clea", vital seed.
WrIte for price.

SEED oeo, tJ. MACK« CO.,
Oarden CIty, Kans.

•••PLANTS•••

Toma'to, early, per 1000 'f3.00
Tomato, late. "

, '1.50
Cabbage, early, ..

. 2.50
Cabbage, late 1.00
Sweet Potato, " ,2,50

Greenbousa Plants and Sbrubs.
Hubbard Seed Hou8e. Topekll. Klln81l".

CASH
foryollrfarm,business,
home or property of any
kind, no matter where
Ioeated. If yen desire

..

a quick sure. send us

,
description and price,

If yon wish to bnya bnstness or property of any
descrtptton, tell us your requirements. We can
save yon money.
N. B. JOHNSON REALTY COo,

1I08-N Bank of Commerce Bid... KANSAS CITY. MO.

BEFORE OR AFTERMARRIAGE
Persons of either sex should know them
selves. Ignorance of the laws of SELF AND

SEX leads to misery and
Ill-health. Donot permit
FALSE modesty to debar
you from such knowledge.
'Know about the Process
of Generation, Physical
and Vital Properties of
the Blood, the Organs of
the Body.
A greatodeal of sickness

and a grcatmany doctors'
bills might be saved to
any family by keeping a

copy of Dr. Pierce's great
thousand-page free book,
"The Common SenseMed
Ical Adviser," at hand.

It gives valuable recipes for curing the dis
eases that are curable without a doctor and
comprehensive Information about Anatomy
and Physlolo� with over three hundred il
lustrations.

• The Common Sense Medical
Adviser" Is sent free on receipt of stamps to

pay expense of mailing onl:l1. Send to. Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y., 21 one-cent
stamps for the book In papet; covers, or 31
stamps for the cloth-bound .volume,

I;3AfIEto mel
snMlPlJE in con5truction
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Haft ReVOLVER
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sheep-raising S!ate. � ,addltlQn to the
facts atiove quoted, the tebords 'of 'the
Kansaa Giiy Stock Yards, cwh1.ch are

.the secondtn size> in the world, show

that Kansas supplies,their market with
,

66, per. cent of all the' cattle received

there and with 61 per cent of all

the hogs received, while her 'contribu

tion 10 that market includes ne�rly
300,000 head of sheep and 40,0,00 head

of horaes and mules.

Kansas has already won a National

reputation for its fine stOck. The rec
ord shows many among the fastest

horses, the ehamptonshlp in drafters,
the heaviest fleeces ever shorn, and

many of the prize-winners among the

'cattle and swine claifn their origin or

their present homes-In Kansas. During
the' year 1903 there were sold in the

Kansas City Fine Stock Pavilion a to

tafof 1,211 head of cattle belonging to
the four great beef breeds. Of these

Kansas took one-fourth, which lnclud-

H. w. M'AFEE, BEFORE THE NATIONAL LIVE '" od 199 Herefords, 116 Shorthorns, 41

STOCK ASSOCIATION, AT PORTLAND, Galloways, and 36.Angus, out. of a to-

ORE., JANUARY 11, 1904. tal of sixteen sales. In these sales the

Kansas is not only the geographical Herefords' averaged $160.84; the Short

center of the United States, but she is horns $166.98;, the Angus $i03.36; and

'the central State of that region which the Galloways $110.72. The output of

is destined to be the wealthiest and feeding' animals -ts "not a matter of

most prosperous of agricultural Amer- - record.

ica by reason of the rapid development Kansas now has the largest Here

of its live-stock industry. With a record ford-breedlng establishment in the

of $600,000,000 worth of wheat, more United States; the largest Berkshire

than $800,000,000 worth of- corn, and breeding establishment in the world;'
nearly a billion dollars worth of, live- and the largest home-grown herd of
stock products In the last twenty years, Angus cattle in the United States; and

Kansas closed the year 1903 with a to- the largest and, most influential live

tal of $224,000,000 worth of agricultu- stock breeders' association in the

ral products, and $164,000,000 worth of Union. The records of the Hereford

live stock to, her credit. Kansas was Association alone show that since Oklahoma Feeding Experiments.

settled largely by immigrants from 1888, when there were but 206 head Following are a few of the results

corn-raising States who brought with of registered animals of that breed

themJihelr methods of agriculture and owned in the State, Kansas has grown ,_obtained in the st�er-feeding expert

habits of 'thought from their older till she now has about 2 600 of this
ments carried on at the Oklahoma Ag

homell, oll,ly to learn that the conditions breed that are kept for breeding pur-
rlcultural Experiment Station during

surrounding them iq their new loca- poses alone; and the other breeds the 'past winter, 1903-4. It has been

tions were entirely different, and de- show a like increase. the custom of this station to issue a

manded the solution of new problems Although under a temporary depres- -brfef report at the close of each year's

and new solutions fOJ; old ones. ,In- ston, Kansas breeders are by no means work, as it ta some time to get the

stead of raising corn to feed to cattle ,discouraged. Their faith is firm that complete results .complled' for a bulle.

and hogs, as had been done in the old- Kansas is the best live-stock raising tID.

er States from which they came, it State in the Union and that the bust- The following rations were fed to

was found that the climatic conditions ness of raising good cattle and good
were so different as to require a new horses Is as safe and as profitable as is

lots of fivj3 steers each. The feeding

agriculture, with new crops and nev the business of the banker and that
pArlod extended from November 11 to

adaptations of old o�es, before success just as long, as men eat beefsteak and
March 30, covering 140 days:

could be achieved. Hence it is that porkchops, just so long will there be
Lot 1: Fed cottonseed, alfalfa hay,

while ,Kansas is prominent as a grain- a demand, for the best of live-stock' and wheat-straw; gained 240 pounds

growing State, her wealth has been products that can be produced in Kan- per steer or an average daily gain of

largely receive_d from the more profit- sas or any other State.
'-:.1.71 pounds. Feed consumed per steer,

'

able live-stock industry In the last few
710 pounds of cottonseed, 2,306 pounds

years. There Is probably no territory
Our whole faith, as represented, by of alfalfa, and 94 pounds of wheat-

on earth, of like dimensions, where
the Kansas Live-Stock Breeders' Allso- straw.

live stock of all kinds grows and at- ciation, may be summed up in two sen- Only three steers are calculated in

tains to greater perfection, or where
tences: "Kansas has some poor land this lot, as two had to be removed be

climatic' and' other conditions are
but not an acre that is poor enough to fore, the experiment was completed,

more favorable to their profitable rear-
raise scrubs on," and "Don't' haul one with lumpy jaw and one with an

ing, and where all natural advantages your grain to market, drive it." injury In hili stomach.

are more conducive to their general
Lot 2: Fed four parts cottonseed

health than In the invigorating all' and Color In Shorthorns.-No. IX. and eleven parts Kafir-meal, alfalfa

genial sunBhln� with which Kansas Is EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will now hay, and wheat-straw; gained 328

blessed. Here the grains and fodders report on class of junior yearling heif- pounds per steer, or an'average daily

are grown In wonderful profusion and ers at the great International show in gain of 2.34 pounds. Feed consumed

the luxuriant pastures, pure waters, December. per steer, 628 pounds, of cottonseed,

mild winters' and nearness to market First prize, Welcome of Meadow 1,602 pounds' of Kafir-meal, 1,916

make a combination of conditions Lawn 9th (red, a little white). Her pounds alfalfa hay, and 229 pounds

which give Kansas. a preeminence as dam and maternal grandam are both wheat-straw.

a live-stock country. Statistics show' red and white. Her sire is red. Her Lot 3: Fed cottonseed-meal, shelled

that almost from the beginning of her paternal grandsire is a red, by a roan corn, prairie hay, and wheat-straw;

civilized' history: there has been a grato sire bred by Duthie, of Scotland. Her gained 272 pounds per steer, or an av

ifying increase, not only in the animal paternal grandam is an English cow erage daily gain of 1.94 pounds. Feed

population, but in the quality of the (color unknown), by a red and white consumed per steer, 616 pounds of cot

domestic animals which her' "farmers sire. tonseed-meal, 1,767 pounds �f shelled

and stockmen have raised. This is Second, Viscountess of Fairview 3d corn, 864 pounds of prairie hay, and

true to such an extent that although (red). Her sire and dam are red. Her 622 pounds of wheat-straw. For. the

Kansas must be considered as in the paternal grandam is a roan, got by the first sevent� days the grain consisted

front rank of grain-raising States, she great show bull, Gay Monarch 92411 of three parts of cottonseed-meal and

has at all times a profitable and ready (roan), bred by W. S. Marr, of Scot- twelve parts of shelled corn, for the

market for her grains and grasses in land. Her paternal grandsire is the last seventy days, four and a half parts

the live stock
_
which converts It Into great roan, St. Valentine 121014. cottonseed-meal and thirteen and a

condensed and more marketable form, Third, Princess ,Maud 4th (red) . half parts shelled corn.

and upon which her prosperity will Her dam is a roan. Her sire is a red Lot 4: Fed cottonseed-meal and

rest for all time. In order to appre- bull (bred by Duthie, of Scotland) wheat-straw; gained 160 pounds per

elate the present magnitude of the Iive- whose sire and maternal grandam are steer, or an average daily gain of 1.14

stock industry of the State it is only roans. pounds. Feed consumed per steer,

necessary to quote the official data Fourth, Glosterina (red). Her sire 1,616 pounds of cottonseed-meal and

compiled by the State Board of Agri- Is the red Conqueror 149048 (bred by 1,274' pounds of wheat-straw; Of the

culture for the year 1903. This shows W. S. Marr, of Scotland), whose sire straw fed this lot, four pounds per day

that Kansas had 845,404 horses, worth is a roan. Her dam is red: Her ma- per steer were chaffed and mixed with

$63,40.6,300; 101,089 mules and 'asses, ternal grandam is a roan. Her mater- the meal when fed.

Worth $8,896,832; 802,738 milch-cows, nal grandsire was the noted roan, In- Lot 6: Fed cornmeal and alfalfa

Worth $21,693,926;,2,745,686 other cat- dian Chief 98651 (bred by A. Cruick- hay; gained 319 pounds per steer, or

tIe, Worth $64,911,720; 167,044 sheep, shank) that headed the great herd of an average daily gain of 2.27 pounds.

Worth $501,132; 1,770,686 swine, worth Arthur Johnson, of Ontario. Feed consumed per steer, 2,120 pounds

$14,164,680. From these figures it will Fifth, Blue Grass Beauty (color un· of cornmeal and 2,048 pounds of alfalfa

be seen that Kansas takes a hlgh'rank known because not recorded in any hay.

as a producer of both cattle and swine, published herd-book). Her sire is a The steers were sold April 4 on the

While comparison with the figures of roan. Her paternal grandam Is white. Kansas City markets In lots as they

former years shows that she Is rapid· Sixth, Welcome of Meadow Lawn 8th were fed. The followinc table gives

Iy regalntng her old preeminence as a (l'ed and wblte). Her sire Is also the the selling weights and prices, the

stre of the first prize helfer'of, tbis
,class. Her dam, grandam, and great
grandam are all red and white:: '

,

.

<', Sev�nth, Ruby oLFairView (red).
Her sire and dam 'are red) Her matilr
nal grandam and greatgrandam are

both roans of CrUickshank breeding.
'

.

Eighth, Maid of Honor (red). Her

sire is a red (bred by Duthie, of Scot

land) whose sire and maternal grand-
Eire are roans.

. -..
'

We have here a Class of eight, of
which six are practically red, one red

and white, and one whose color Is 'un
known, but so 'far as we can judge
from their breeding, none of their

breeders are breeding for color; and

it seems a mere chance that so large'
a proportion are red, -

Morris County. D. P. NORTON.•

THOROUGHBRED' 8TOCK 8ALEs.

Dates claimed only for salee wblch are advertised

or are to be advertisM In this paper.
-,

_July 19, 1004-L. M. Monl!eell & I3ons, Smlthton,
Mo., twenty.tlfth semt-annual sale of Jacks, Jennet!!
and horses., -,

AUlLuat 2, 1004-Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., Du-
roc-reraeya.

'

October 18,l004-C. O. Hoag, Mound City, Kans.,
POland-Chinas.
October 28, 1004-Leon Calhoun, Potter, Kana:,

Poland-Chlnaa.
, November I, 1004-W. B. VanHorn & SOn, Poland.
Chinas, at Overbrook, Kans. .

Dec,ember 6 and 7, 1004-Cbas.W. Armour, Kansas
City, ,and Jas. A. Funkhauser, Plattsburg, Mo.,
Herefords at Kans88 City.
February 1, 2 8, 4 1006-Percherons, Shorthorns,

Poland-Chinas, WichIta. Kans.; J. C. Robison, To-
wanda, KanJI., Manager.

'
'

February 16.and 17, 100li-Chaa. M. Johnston, Man

�� s�a:,�:,ell, Kans." Combination &ale of regis.

February 22 and 28 lOOli-Shorthorns and Poland

Cblnaa;N. F. Shaw, Manager, Plainville. K'.!ns. Sho'uld Corn for Hogs Be Soaked l' ,

Can you give me some Inrormatto»

as' to whether it Is best to soak corn

for pigs running on alfalfa-pasture, or

feed it dry? " 'M. E. SErnERT.
,

Marion County.
,

If the corn w,hich your correspondent

is feeding is very' dry and hard; it

might be advisable to soak It, ThiH

can be told only by observing whether

the 'hogs are able to chew the corn eas

ily and satisfactorily. Unless corn Is

very hard indeed, hogs seem to enjoy
cracking the kernels and chewing It

up, and we generally consider that the

'more chewing that is' done the more

complete the digestion.·
'

G. C. WHEELER, .

Kansas Experiment Station.

Kansas Live Stock.

&or_ Own....1 V..
, .� CIOD4VLT'aw

'Caustic
Balsam
A ..,., I,.." II' ""'",lin

TIle .aCe_&. lIe.t BLISTER. enr IIIIIId. ,'nakea
the pIaoe of all llDameata .f.r mil••r ..... IIO&IOD
lIemo.... all .onoh••r BlemlUl. frem B......
u. Ciltd•• 8UPBBABDB8 ALL CA.UTBJI,Y
011. Jl'DI.ING. I,,,po..'1J1<I t. Pf'HUce .c&r .,-1J1ImCI_

'

, Bveg boW. 10141 ..Warrauled • II•• IMIefaoUOD.
PrIce .1.1i8 per b!lWe. SOld Iw I.nlntata, er._
bY18ltPre., ohaNe••"•• w1a fDll�cllreoUoDa for
Ita nae. Sead for ileecmlJti.... oIroularI.
TJlB LA.WBlDNPB-WILLI.4K8.00.,Olenlud,0

KIRSOLENE·'
C1:::DIPd)

....

The most efficient remedy
known forScab.Mana:e,Tlcks.
Lice.HOIrCholera.Galls.Sores
orWounds. oranyof themany
disorders to which hOlrs and'
olher live stock are subject.

'

A carb..Iic dip, with liquid sulphur added.
A perfectdisinfectant. Results guaranteed
or money FREE SAMPLEforthea.kin&,.
refunded. enough to make 5 Irals.
of Dip. Write for catalogue, prices and
full directions. Address

STOCKMAN'S MERCANTILE COMPANY,
D.pt.llI. KANSAS OITY, MG.

Improyed Hog, Sheep lad Cattle Dipping Tank

No.�O
Galy,Steel catalogue.
10 feet long. 20 Inches wide at top, 12 Inches at '

bottom, 4 feet deep ; , ; .f9.00
8 feet lon�" 20 Inches wide at top,:12lnchea at
bottom, feet deep , 7.00

Bath tubs,ldellvered, each.... . . . . 6.110
Columbian Steel Tank Co., Station A. Kan CU"110,

Manufacturers of all klnds of Steel Tanka.

Shoo, F/v,Hern_, ,..,.
18 the only' remedy that will prevent lIy blows from
Infecting woundS, cuta or sores Zon anlmall; healll
qulokly, and makes

DebornlDIf. CastradDIf aDd 8payiDil
safe any month. Used on 100,000 head of oattle and
sheep, and no failures Good for horsee with lore

backs; once used you will never be without It. En
dorsed by prominent stockmen. 1 qt. sutnclent for
100 cattle. SOld at leading stockyards and druggiSt!!
att1.2li per pint, fll per quart; f3.1iO per � gallon; iii
per gallon. U your druggist doee not keep It send
order to themannfacturer,
.

H. B. READ, 0.811818, Neb.
Write blm for deaorlpUve elrcnlar and teaumonlall.



shrinkage in shipping and the per cent
that the lots dressed out:-

Average Price Shrinkage Per Cent
K.·C. wt. per cwt. per steer. dressed out

Lot 1..1230 84..10 _ 39 67.6
Lot 2 .. 1344 $4:86 39 -,68.7
LotB .. l294 84.20 63 68.7
Lot 4 .. 11S2 84.10 811 67.1
Lot 6 .. 1862 $4.26 Il6 69.2

EIJ,Ch lot of steers was followed by
three hogs during the experiment.
Early in the experiment they were

compelled to live largely on the drop
pings of the steers. With the excep
tion of Lot 3 that followed the steers
getting the shelled corn" the 'pigs made

ver'y small gains during that time. Lot
3 made fair gains. Towards the lat
tel' part of the experiment, each lot -was

'

fed a liberal feed of cornmeal hi order
to put them in condition to ship, with
the steers. These pigs 'were healthy
and in fair marketable condition and
sold ill a bunch at' $5.20 per hundred

weight at Kansas City. The following
are the weights of the lots at the be

ginning of the experiment, the gains
per lot, and the extra grain fed:

, .Welghts Gain Corn meal
per lot per lot per lot

Lot 1 (8 hogs) 69[> 433321 mxLot 2

18 hogsl
604

007Lot B 8 hogs 667 681
Lot 4 B hogs 692 80S 1601
Lot 6 8 hogs ., .. 577 428 1206

There wns quite a difference 'in the
I. condition of the different lots before
the heavy grain-feeding commmenced,
, The steers. were common native

grades of more or less mixed breeding
but Shorthorn blood wall most in evi
denee, They' averaged about 1,000
pounds at the beginning of the experi
ment and 'were 3·year-olds at the close.
As might have been expected, an ex

amination of the carcasses in the cool
er showed more or less difference in

the finish between some of the lots,
but further no ill effects due to any o'f
the rations could be seen.

Below is given a rough statement of
the financial outcome qf the feeding:

Profit or loss Profit Total
per steer per pig (5 steers! 3 tgS)Lot 1.... s .45 $8.17 81 .3

Lot 2.... �2.80 �,07 8211.10
Lot 3 -81.63 $7.58 $14.00
Lot 4 -$4.34 $4.0S -$ 9.44

Lqt 5.... s .52 54.86 817.16

{rhe labor is not taken into "account
as' the manure is considered as balanc

ing that. The first cost of the steers

'w'a", computed at $2.75 per hundred-

weIght and the first cost of the pigs
a� .$4· per hundredweight. The feeda
were figured as follows per hundred

weight: Shelled corn 66 cents; corn

meal, 71 cents; cottonseed, 70 cents;
cottonseed-meal. $1.22;. Kafir-corn, 57

cents; Kafir-meal, 62 cents; alfalfa
hay., 40 Gents; prairie hay, 30 cents;

.

wheat-straw, 15 cents. The freight on
the steers was 23' cents per hundred

weight; on the hogs 30 cents. In ad
dition to the freight, the expense of

y�rdage. feed, and commission was

'$1.01 per steer and 25 cents per hog.

The F. M. Miles' Dispersion Sale.
On Wednesday, May 11';' at the farm of

the late F. M. Miles, near Valley Center.
Kans .• was held a dlsperstorr sale of his
entire herd of Poland-China swine. This
was- one of the good sales of the year.
There were present about one hundred
breeders and the sale was spirited. In
fact. we regard this as one of the most
remarkable sales of the season. It Is to
be remembered that It was a dispersion
sale In which animals of all ages and
sizes were sold. It is also to be remem
bered that under the order of the court
the sale was made in a short time with
out giving ample opportunity 'for the prop
er, preparation of the hogs. The stock
offered was of priae-wlnlng famllles and
was good enough to go in any herd. but
when a dispersion sale is announced buy
ers seem to feel that they have the ad
vantage and can get what Is offered at a

low rate. Our friend, Mr. A. P. Wright,
owner of the Park Place Farm, Valley
Center, ls one of the best breeders and
judges of Poland-Chinas in Kansas.. He
was a sweepstakes winner at both the
Kansas State Fair at Hutohtnson and the
.':lauthern Kansas Fa[r at Wichita In 1903.
He bought five of the tops of this sale
and says that the sale was good and sptr
Ited from start to finish. The great herd
boar, Faultless Junior 3l238. who was an

outstanding winner at both Hutchlnson
and W[chlta In class and as sweepstakes,
was used In the Miles herd for a time and
[" now owned by John D. Marshall, of
"Walton, Kan�, than whom there are few
better breeders. His boars and gilts In
the miles sale were exceptionally goad.
The sale in detail was as follows:
'Morning Glory 65162. A. P.· Wright•.
Valley Center 37.00
I Am Wanted, sow by What's Want-
ed Junior. A. P. Wr[ght............. 47.00

\'I'bat's Wanted Agatn, Z. s. Spore.
Sedgwick 42.00

Best, I Am (65700). C. M. Hopkins,
Valley Center.... .. 15.00

T[ptop Girl. E. L. Spore. Sedgwick 28.00
Queen Wilkes. A. P. Wrlght 37.50
Gilt bv Wilkes I Know. A. P. Wright 18.00
Gilt by Wilkes I Know. A. P. Wright 20.00
Gilt by Wilkes I Know. E. L. Spore .. 18.00
Boar by Faultless. N. C. Rldenour,
Sedgw[ck...... .. 16.00

Boar ·by Faultless, F. H. Schimel-
fenll, Belle Plalne 24.00

THE :KANSA8-·· FAIiMER.
'. '

Baar. by_ Fau'ltless. G. ,P. Grantleid.
Wlcb'lta...... . 20.00

Gilt by Faultless, E. Kern. Sedgwick 19.00
Boar by U. S. Perfection, .C. M. Hop-

' .

klns.' 11.00
Gilt by U. fl. Perfection. C. M. Hop-
kins 20.00

Gilt by U. S. Perfection, C. M.· Hop-
klns 18.00

B���bgay. ����:�.. ���Jc.�.•�' �����:.19.oo
Boar by Knap's Choice. Wm. Sid- ,

. dler, Valley Center :� 15.00
Gilt by Knap's Choice. E. Kern 17.00
Gilt by F'auttlees, C. McGrew. Benton 16 ..00
Gilt by Faultless. C. M. Hopktns 17.00
Gilt by �'aultless. J.. Miles 15.00
Fingers Oft! Again. L. L. Cross. Val-
ley Center 36.00

Best Cross. Z. S. Spore : 44.00
Perfection Lady. M. P. Philips, Val-
ley Center 29.00

Gilt bv Knap's Choice. C. M. Hop-
kins 16.00
Owing to the circumstances of this sale.

the lateness of t� season. and the fact
"that It was a dispersion sale. we think
that the admmtstrator has reason to feel
satisfied with the results obtained. The
twenty-six head disposed of brought
$614.60,. average $23.63.

COLONEL R. L. HARRI¥AN.
Colonel R. L. Harr+man. of Bunceton,

Mo .• whose portrait Wid publish herewith.
has just returrred from' a business trip
to Wtchlta, where he sold harness horses
on May 10. at prices -ranging from J75 to
$250. At Fort Worth. �I!l. on May 13,
he sold Shorthorns at f� to $270. cei,
onel Harrlmau Is proving a great success
In the auction business. There Is prob
ably no man In the business who has
worked hardcr to master every angle of
his profession and at .the same time to
elevate the standard of live-stock breed
ing andaerllng In�ur good country. Cer
tatnly, no man has' demonstrated more
ablllty of a high order as a salesman of
fine stock of all. kinds, and no man has
grown more rap[dly into popular favor
among the best class of' breeders tbrougn-'
out the whole country. Colonel Harri
man has devoted his life to the breeding.
Ihandllng. and selling of thoroughbred live
stock. When he began, selling at auction :r

eight years ago he went Into! It with the
determination to outsell all competitors.
The records of sale throughout the coun
try the past few seasons show how well
he has succeeded. His books show that
during the past year he has traveled over
twenty thousand miles on the 'rallroads
and has made over one hundred sales of
pure-bred stock in fifteen different States
and Territories. Qu[te a number ot the
very best sales of the year are down to
his credit and not a single failure. It
has been said that "nothing succeeds like
success." This seems to be Colonel Har
rtman's motto. He does not know the
word fall. He Is a desperate worker and
no matter what are the conditions' which
surround a sale. he seems to be able al
ways. with his wonderful energy, tact,
and good judgment, to pull out a 'vlctcry.
He wants more Kansas business and will
take pleasure In giving his best efforts
and his lowest prices to Kansas sales.

Gossip About Stock.
Over In Dlcklnson County, near Hope.

there Is a bunch of mighty good Duroc
Jersey swine. Mr. L. L. Vrooman has'
been having a good strong demand for his
Durocs so that he has but few left. If we
remember right he has eight boars for
sale that were sired by his herd-boar. Vic
tor Chief. Ilild then he has a few gilts and
sows sired by the herd-boar. Victor Chief.
and by the herd-boar. Edgar 12437. Men
tion the Kansas Farmer and write to him
for prices.

On May 10. the harness horse-breeders
of southern Kansas held at meeting at
the Carey Hotel. Wichita. Kans .• and or

ganized an association. the object of
which is to promote the Interests of the ,

harness horse Industry In southern Kan
sas and northern Oklahoma. and to hold
sales from time to tfme as they may con
sider advisable. Wtehtta has already de
veloped into a great horse market and
we are glad to see the harness horse men
take hold of this matter In this vigorous
way.

One of the best-known breeding farms
in central Kansas Is the Evergreen Stock
Farm. near Elmdale. Kans., where Geo.
Drummond breeds Aberdeen-Angus cattle
and Berkshire swine. He Is making some
remarkably low prices on his Angus bulls.
and If our Information Is correct he Is
selling tl:ie highest quality of registered
Angus bulls for prices that one can not
afford to miss. They would be very cheap
to use on a grade herd. and extraordi
narily cheap to use In a pure-bred herd
where they belong. It will pay to,write
him a line and find out just what he now
has and see what prices he Isnow offer
Ing them for. His advertising card Is on,
page 575.

F. M, Gifford. Milford. Kans., who has
been breedlIla' Shorthorns for thirty yearg

.
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and who Is perhaps the oldest breeder of
Shorthorn cattle in Kansas, has been out
traveling over Mossourl and Kansas. for
two weeks lookrng for a herd-bull. He
finally decided on Hero 2d 188919 and
bought him from the Glenwood Herd be
longing to C. S. Nevius. Ohllea, Kans. So
far as we know this Is Mr. Gifford's first
visit to the Glenwood Herd and he was
quite complimentary In his remarks upon
the size and quality of the breeding cows.
He also praised the young bull. Prince
Pavonla, and one of the senior heifer
calves v.ery highly. Hero 2 has a good
home to go to and we are glad to know

_
that he has a good owner. I

Colonel R. L. Harriman. of Bunceton;
Mo .• and about twenty railroad men and
capttallsta from the East. were recent
visitors at the Whitewater Falls Stock
Farm of .J. W. & J. C. Robison. Towanda.
Kans. They were entertained royally by
Manager J. C. Roblson, who treated them
to a big fish fry. Colonel Harriman re

ports that they were all surprised and
delighted at the number and quality of
the horses and Shorthorns found on this'
great farm. and adds that he never' saw
more good stock on any farm in 'his life.
What with knee-high alfalfa. corn. -oats,
wheat. and grass in the finest condition"
and the entertainment such as J. C.
Robison could furnish them. It Is no'won
der that Colonel Harriman and his party
were dellghted with their visit. Colonel
Harriman ought to live In Kansas. He is

.
too good a man for Missouri.

The Ton!mwa News. of Tonkawa. Okla .•
states that the $5.000 l'ercheron stallion.
Nebo, which Mc'Laughlln Bros.. of Kan
sas City. sold to a company of Kay Coun
ty farmers and breeders; is dead. On the
death of the horse McLaughlin Bros. Im
mediately wired that they' were ready to
replace him for the $1.000 as they had
agreed to do. and Mr. J. M. Dunaway.
president of the compapYt went to Kan
sas City. and was given hls choice of a
lot of thirty Percheron stallions. Nebo
was Insured for $1.000 and'McLaughlin
Bros. took the policy and turned the new
horae over to Mr. Dunaway. thus fulfill
Ing their contract and supplying the horse
company with a new horse as good as the
one that died and without costing them
a dollar. McLaughlin ·Bros. have just re
ceived their second Importation for this
year. which brings the total up to nearly
100. Th[s [mportatlon was landed at Col
umbus, Ohio. on Tuesqay afternoon. May
17. and every horse In such ,fine condition
that one carload was Immediately re

shipped to their stables In St. Paul. Mc
Laughlln Bros. report a very fine business
this year and· their methods have won
them friends.

Every stock-breeder. as well as every
farmer. should be interested In the good
roads movement for his qwn personal ad
'vantage as well, as for the developme,nt
of the country. Every businessman, as
well as every other citizen. has' an equal
Interest with the farmer and stockman
In this movement. Some antagonism has
been developed against It because of the
belief, on the part of the uninformed, that
it Is a movement which will result In the
Increase of taxes. That this Is not true;
and that the efforts of the National As
sociation are solely for. the purpose of se
curfng the good roads which are neces

sary to our continued prosperity, will be
shown by the Lattimer-Brownlow bill
now pending before Congress. which was
Introduced for the purpose of securing
National aid for road-building. an dof the
bill recommended by the National Good
Roads Association for adoption by the
States for the purpose of making the Con
gresslonal measures effective. both of
which will be reproduced In these columns
soon. >Ve hope everyone of our reapers
will study these measures and criticise
them and then see to It that his commun
ity is properly represented by delegates
who will attend the State Convention, to
be held in Topeka. August 2.

Some time since the writer was In
Bunceton. Mo., attending a sale, and had
the pleasure of seeing some very fine Berk
shire swine bred by Harris & McMahan.
Lamme, Mo. '],hese breeders have been
showing In Missouri State Fall' and else
where, where they have won prizes and
reputation. We are glad to learn that
Mr. G. D. Willems. owner of the East
Reno Berkshire herd. Inman. Kans. has
secured one of these prtae-wlnntng boars
which he has named Baron Beauty Jun[or
72642. This Is a very fine hog. weighing
over 500 pounds In breeding condition. and
hlB lItten have uniformly been lara'e and

Prevents the Top of the
ataok Blowing Off••••

'Dunaway Stack Anchor
Screws In like

a corkscrew.
Cheap; econom
leal; money and
.ttme saver.

Sayes Its cost
many tlmes over
every year.
Does away with
tbe old way of
holding the tops
of hay and grain
stacks on by
using rocks or
other heavy
weigl ItS.

Prici par Dz� $1,50
If your dealer

nasu't It, order
direct from us.

C. B. POKE MFG. CO
Manufacturers of Cowboy and Acme Animal
Poke. and the Dunaway Stack Anchor.

'1013 E. 18th St , KANSAS CITY, MD

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East Every Day
in the Year. Pullman Drawing Room
Sleeping Oars on all Trains. Trani�Oon
tinental Tourist Oars leave Ohioago Tri
Weekly on Tnesdays and Sundays at
2:80 p.m. and Wednesdays at 10:81S,a.m.

OHIOAGO TO BOSTON
WITHOUT OHANGE.

Modern DlnJng Oars serving meals on
Individual Olub Plan, ranging in prioe
from 81S oents to $1.00, aleo aervioe a la
Oarte. Ooffee and Sandwiches, at popular
prioes, served to passengers in their seats
by waiters. Direct line to Fort Wayne,
Findlay, Oleveland, Erie, Buffalo; Roch
ester, Syraouse, Binghamton, Soranton.

NE� YORK OITY, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.'

Rates Always The Lowest.

Oolored Porters in uniform in attendanoe
on all Ooaoh Passengers. If you oontem
plate a trip East call OIl any oonvenient
'!ricket Agent, or address,

JOHN Y. OALAHAN, Gen. Agt.,
,

11,.8 Adams St.• Ohio�&'o. m

The Stray List
Week Ending May .12.

Marlon County-J. H. ThraSher. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Abraham Carnelson, In

Center tp .• (P. O. Marlon), April 18. 1004. one red
yearling )lelfer. busb of IaII white. silt In each ear;
valued at '10.

Week Ending May 19.
Lincoln County-No J. Davidson. Clerk.

SOW-Taken up by Peter Zier. In Indiana tp••

May 3,1004. one red sow; weight about 350 or 400 Ibs.:
valued at ,12.

Neosho County-W. L. Baldwin. Clerk.
CATTLE-Taken up by W. W. House, In Lincoln

tp.. April 11, 1004, one 5-year-old red and white
spotted cow; also one 2-year-old red. dehorned steer
with wire ring In left ear; valued at '25.

When writing advertiBe1'8 pleu. men
tion this pap.r,
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of the quick-growing kind. Mr. Willems
also has III number of other .hlghly bred
herd-boars. 'among them Black Robin
Hood 21'1 73523. Elma King 66056. Rutgar
Judge 2d 61106. and' Hlghclere Improved,
66211. 'Elma King Is from the -Imported
sow. Elma Lady. for which Will Rhodes
paid the highest price ever paid for a

Berkshire In the Kansas City, sale ring.
Rutgar Ju<lge Is from the famous strains
bred bv Chas. E, Sutton', Russell, Kans.
Mr. Willems has a nice lot of fine young
sters for sale, sired ,by these famous
boars. Write him and get prices before
the choice oryes ..are gone. I

One of the puzzling questions which
comes before the breeder of pure-bred
stock when he Meldes to hold- a public
sale Is that of -the -selection of' an' auc- -

uoneer, He wants a -rnan who will se
cure every dollar In value for the stock
he sells and, other things being equal, a

Kansas breeder naturally prefers a Kan
sas auctioneer. Some time since we had
the pleasure of Ustenlng to Col, J. W.
Sheets, of Fredonia, while he made a sale
of pure-bred &attle. We were at once

struck with the remarkable ablIlty and
energy of the man and on Inquiry we

learned tbat he had been seiling In the
ring for the past twenty-five years. -Of
course, with such an experience, It_Is no

wonder that he Is a good salesman. The
last time we saw him sell was under cir
cumstances that well mlght discourage
any man. He was obliged to sell In a

downpour of rain and to a very small
crowd of wet and uncomfortable buyers.
The difficulties. however, seemed but to

spur him to renewed el'fort, and we have
marked him for a man who will be heard
from as a success In. the pure-bred sale
rtne. His advertising card Is on page 572
and our readers are requested to remem

ber that he Is willing and ready to go to

anv part Of the earth to make a sale and
that he ,.ruarantees satisfaction. Write
him for date and mention the Kansas
Farmer.

� -------

Publisher's Paragraphs.
You can't expect a soap that Is made

to remove dirt from your clothes to be a

good shavlnsr soan, but some men will use
It and runthe risk of serious skin trouble.
The reason for this. Is that they have nev

er felt the smooth, delightful el'fects of

a shave with the creamy, thick lather
made by Wtlliams' Shaving Soap. See
the' advertlserttent elsewhere., take advan
take of their ;,ample ol'fer and you'll nev
er use any other,

Department of Animal Industry. Kansas

.. State Agricultural Colleee.
Manhat:_tan. KanR .. August 25, 1903.

B. H. DeHuv 'Ph. G .. Denver, Col.
Dear Slr:-I take great pleasure trr rec

omn;J,emllryl:-'vour Balmollne for all Wire
Cuts. Scrat'ches. Sore Shoul<lers and
Necks, and all Flesh Wounods because I
have given It a thorough trial for several
years' the last two being here at the State
'Agrlcultural College, where I have had

charge of the horse division.
Yours very truly.
LYMAN J. COFFMAN.

There Is searcetv a day but one reads
of robberies. and outrages commlted by
tramps. They are no longer the shiftless '

loafers they once were, but have become
marauders who go about to pillage and
to murder. If they are refused their de
mands. It Is growing more and more

necessary for every farmer to provide
himself, and his wife too. with a thorough
ly trustworthy revolver, and to keen It

ready for emergencies. As a household
weapon the famous H & R Revolvers,
made by the Harrington & Richardson
Arms Co., of Worcester. Mass., can be

confidently recommended because of their
simple, y'et el'fectlve construction: their
accuracv and above all their safety for
those who handle them. They are made
with automatic ejecting devices for dis

charging the shells. In a variety of styles
that are fulv described In their handsome
catalogue. which wlll he sent to anyone
who mentions Kansas Farmer.

The traction engine Is the heart of a

thrashing outfit. It must represent the
highest type of portable power and the
greatest possible economy coupled with
effectiveness. Such an engine, Is the one

made hy the M. Rumely Company, La
Porte, Ind. This company has been man

ufacturing _machinery for nearly half a

century and In that time has never, neg
lected an opportunity to add Improve
ments. Their I'nglnes and separators have
achieved a wide fame on account of their
many points of superiority.
The eng-Ine here Illustrated has rear

gearing. the power being applied where
It will do the greatest service at the least
rost. These engines are made In both
the double and single cylinder type. The
cross heads and slides are protected from
(lust and every part has been reduced to
the simplest construction possible, whllc
retaining perfect operation and the high
est efficiency.
The wheels are wide tired and bnllt of

steel, giving them great strength and light
weight. These engines are adapted to the
use of wood. coal. or straw for fuel and
�re In successful use In every part of the
country,

No engine on the market has more good
POints than the Rumely. It was designed
and is built for the service It will need
to give In the hands of the' thrashermen
Of this country. It works on any road
lha! can be traveled over by a traction
eng'me and goes freely over places that
many engines of this type would fall to
cross. Backed by skill and experience,
the Rumely traction engine has stood ev

e�';, test it has been subjected to and has
gWen perfect satisfaction under all clr
Cumstances. Those who are Interested
Shouid write to the company for their cat

��OtgUl e which. II fullY' lIIulltrated and mi

ley deecrlbes every point. Thll 'oook

'�hsent ktree to every reader ot thlll pap.r
o ... I fur It, A4odn..... abo ... ,
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Best Result. for Horse or Family.
Hartford City, -Ind."December·18,l903.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co." Enoil.b\lI;g Falls, ve,
Gentlemen :-1 am . thankful for your

'promptness In sending .nie .the "Treatise
,

on the Horse and His Dlileal!e"." 'I have
used your Spavlh Cure for a good' many
years on horses and mules, also on my
self and family with best. results In all
cases. Very truly yours, .

.

TIMOTHY J;tJjlIDY.

Dipping for Hogs- and Cattle;,
,

For many of the disorders to which,
hogs, cattle. sheep, and horses are subject
the best and most etrectlve remedy Is dip
ping In 'a medicated solution. While there
are: many such preparations on the mar
ket, there Is none, according to farmersJ
that equals the Karsolene Dip preparea
and sold by' the Stockman's Mercantile
Co., of Kansas City. This Is a carbolic
dip, as are' all other !,lIps practically, but
Its efficiency Is largely gained by the ad
dition to It of liquid sulfur. It Is the dis
covary of one 'of the, most skilful chem
Ists In the eountry, and for the treatment
of Scab, Mange, Ticks, LIce, Hog-Cholera,
Galls, Sores, etc., hae proved Itself to -be
an absolute and certain specific. Its own

ers guarantee It for results, and to any
.
farmer or stockman who desires to ,try
It wfll send, free of charge, and for the
mere asking, enough to make five gallons

Using "Conditioners."

Every business farmer knOWB the value
and proper use of a good Stock Condition
er. Even animals that seem to be all
rlght,at this season of the year may be
out of condition. One of the best prepa
rations on the market Is Rex-Oondltfoner.
It I� just what Its name slgnlftes. You
can depend on Its doing the work. Many
animals that are out of condition are Buf
fering from worms. Rex Conditioner will
expel all worms, will give the animal's
system a thorough "cleaning out, toning
It up and giving It new vitality. Rex Con
ditioner Is as carefully companded as a

doctor's prescription. Only the purest and
best Ingredients are used and the propor
tions are carefully weighed out and , thor
oughly mixed and combined. Rex Condi
tioner contains no antimony or other dan
gerous elements. It Is, however, the most
powerful conditioner on the market and
Is the cheanest In the end because you
only need· to use a little at a time, as It
Is so hurhlv concentrated. It IS good for
all stock: horses, cattle, hogs. sheep,
calves. and poultry. For full particulars
address the makers, Rex Stock Food Co.,
Dept. 9, Omaha, Neb .. and ask about the
"Free Introductory Ol'fer" they are adver
tising elsewhere In this Issue.

Reid Hand-Separators.--Practlcal for
the Man With Few or Many Cows.

Many farmers who keep only a few
cows, make the mistake of thinking they
can not use a cream separator to advan
tage. The extent of their error can be
understood when we consider that' It has
been <lemonstrated time and again by us

ers of the Reid Separators, that by their
use the milk from four cows will yield
as much cream as the milk from five
cows would If handled by the old-rash
Ioned methods. Furthermore, a small
and-separator-the best In the market
can be bought for less than the price of
a cow.
The Reid Separators are made In sizes'

that range from the requirements of the
farmer with two cows to the creamery
that handles the milk of two thousand.
They ar€! beyond any question the light
est-running, the easiest to clean, and the
closest skimmers manufactured. By rea

son of their extreme simplicity, they are

very durable, and will wear for years.
The manufacturers of the Reid Sepa

rators have led the world In the matter of

creamery and dairy supplies for more

than a quarter of a century. They are

thoroughly reliable and challenge a com

parison of their machines with any other.
Wrrte for free catalogue to the A. H.

Reia Creamery and Dairy Supply Co., 30th
and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price of

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact- that thousands

have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half

price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, every
old subscriber is authorized to send

his own renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with one

dollar to pay for both. In like man

ner two new subscribers will be en

tered, both for one year, for one dol

lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com

pany, Topeka, Kans.
"

Special to Our Old, Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of fifty cents

each, during May, 1904, will receive

for their trouble one copy of the KA1""
SAS FARMER'S New Wall Atlas, descrip
tions of which have appeared in these

columns from time to time; or we will

send anyone of the following publica
tions as the old subscribers may

choose, viz: "Woman's Magazine,"
"Western Swine Breeder," "Vicks'

Family Magazine," "Blooded Stock,"
"Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and Cream

ery," or "Wool Markets and Sheep,"

When writlnl' a4verU..1'I pi.... m.n�
tlUD WI 11&»'"
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What you are to get for your wool depends en your getting
It into the rightmarket and being ready to sell Instantly when the
:!!ne is ripe. Bend it where the manufacturers gather to find their

supply. And belsure you select a well known reliable house.

-Silberlllan Brothers
arethe great wool market emporium of Chicago and theWest. Manu-
facturers come to their great storage

'

lofts for their wool. Liberal advances
of money at 6% interest per annum.
Low commissions, no storage, perfect
insurance. Backs free to patrons.
Their wool market circular keeps you
posted. Bend for It. Free. '

SII.BERMAN BROS.,
122, 124, 12B, 12B .'oh,,,.,, ..,

OHIOAfJO, ILL.

If your live stock has corne through the winter out of
condition give them a little

,

REX CONDITIONER It will JH1t them
• in fine shuue,

75 t worthwill do them more good than $10 worth of any Stock Food even

C S. including Rex Stock Food which is admitted the best of all. 'Vorms

cause more stock troubles than any other one thing. Rex Con.l1itlonet:expels
all worms, tones up stomach and bowels, enriches the blood. gives new hfe and
vigor. Puts horses in fine trim for season's work. Rest for cows after ,calvmg.
Fortifies hogs against cholera, etc. Good for poultry and a II stock. Pnce 250.

500 and· 750 pkJ:s., $3.00 baFts. Sold under a spot cash guarantee.

�Free Introductory Offer. dt��lo�����J�e���I���F���al��sd!�t��y8�:�:
·_J_'I ....�

Rex Stock Food Co., Dept. 9. Omaha. Neb.

VACCINATB your cattle with Blacille.ola"
-the simplest, safest, surest preventive of

Bllcklee. Bach Blacklegoid (or ptll) Is a dose. Ado
ministrationwith our Blacklegold Infector Is performed
In one mlnute, We establish the purilY and Ictl'lity 0'
our Blaclliegoids by rleid tests upon animals.
For sale by. druulsts. Write us forU(eratura-free 00 requeR.

CAR..SUL��CATTLE DIP
,

-

-

� -� -�

-

One J?artCar ..Sul added to forty of water, used as directed
in dipping tank orwith swab, brush, or sprayer, is guaranteed to

CURE CATTLE MANGE AND KILL LICE

develop and make hair glossy, kill screw worms and grub; cure
wire cuts, harness and saddle galls and all sores or woundswith.
out injury to eyes. skin or other parts of animal.

YOUR. MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
Used and endorsed by leading stockmen and breeders.

At dea.lers. or direct=express paid, $I.50 per gallon j 5 gal
lon can, freight paid, $6.75 j lower price in larger quantities.

Illustrated Book, with. plmt 0./ cattle dippittgpla,tt, FREE.
Useful book, "Care 0./ I£ogs," FREE. Call or address

MOORE CHEMICAL & MFG. COMPANY
1501·1503 Genesee Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM
LaFayette, Indiana.
Largest Lmpoz .tera In America of the U'rman Coacb,

Percburon and J jelglan 8lalllons. OU] last l'--'OortaUon
of 100 head arrl ved July 10, making ;bree Impo191�:fltb;;�In 1908. We ba'/e won more prtzes tn 1902 and \to

all others com' olned. We bave WOD every cbamplonshlp
prize In coach(/�rs and drafters shown for.

I I
Notwlthst'·.indlng tbe fact tbat we nave the pr ze; n

ners of Arne) 'Ica we wlll sell as low as otbers tbat av�
Inferior qual.tty 'We keep on band a large number a

our branch "'it Bedalla, Mo., and can suit any western:O�i�
IIr tnere. V {e give B gilt edge guarantee on every
that W. If III and make terJ.liB to luit tbe buyer.

WIII"n Irancb. s.dalla. Ma, 'J. CROUCH � ION, Propa., LIlIllyoll•• Ind.

,I
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THE ROAD TO GRUMBLETOWN.

'Tis quite a straight and easy road
That leads to Grumbletown,

And those who wish can always find
A chance to journey down.

'Tis customary for the trip
To choose a ra.lny day-

When weather's fine one's not so apt
To care to go that ,way.

_
Just keep down Fretful Lane until
YQU come to Sulky Stile,

Where travelers often like to rest
In silence for a while.

And then cross over Pouting Bridge,
Where Don't Care Brook flow!! down,

And just a little way beyond
You come to Grumbletown.

From what I learn, this Grumbletown
Is not a. pleasant place;

One never hears a cheerful word,
Or sees a smlIlng face.

The children there are badly spoiled
And sura to fret and tease,

And all the grown-up people, too,
Seem cross and hard to plase.

The weather rarely Is just right
In this peculiar spot;

'Tis either raining all the time,
Or else too cold or hot.

The books are stupid as can be;
The games are dull ,and old;

There's nothing new and nothing nice
In Grumbletown, I'm told.

And so I've taken pains, my dears,
The easiest road to show,

That you may a.ll be very sure

You never, never go!
-Ellen Manly, In St. Nicholas.

Over the 80rder-A Story of the Kan·

sas Pioneers.

IX.

(Copyright 1904, by Ruth Cowgill.)

CHAPTER Xll.--TAB AND FEATHERS.

Nathan had gone to Leavenworth

four days before to attend to some

business In regard to some dispute

which had arisen over the flUng of his

clatm-papers. He had gotten this well

attended to and early In the morning

of the third day had started back.

He had eaten breakfast at a public
house, where he, according to his usu

al sociable custom, had entered Into

the general conversation around the

table which turned, as was customary,

upon the difficulties between the set

tlers and their neighbors In MissourI.

Nathan had already become known

both to the Free-state party and their

foes for his plainly spoken opinions on

the slavery question. For he was un

fortunate, in those times of bitter per

sonal feeling between the North and

the South; for his inability to conceal

his views. He spoke his mind freely
and bluntly, wherever he chanced to

be, with a: certain childlike simplicity,
unthinking of consequences. It was

not strange, therefore, that Nathan

was soon involved in an animated ar

gument with his neighbor at table, who
chanced to be a Missourian, over for

the day.
The stranger had become very an

gry at Nathan's blunt remarks, .deliv

ered In no uncertain tones, and the

other diners had become interested,
and suggested, in undertones to each

other, with dark looks, "The 01' cuss

better keep his mouth shut, or they'd
show him what's what!" .

But Nathan had gone on calmly, un
conscious of the storm which was

gathering over his head. At last the

man had made some violent remark,
to which Nathan had responded mlld

ly, as he pushed his chair back from

the table and walked out of the room.

He remembered that as he shut the

door some one called out some remark

prefaced with an insulting epithet, :!out
he had paid no heed to it, and had

gone calmly on about his business, and,

started homeward, the affair <:alte g me

out of his mind.

After he had driven out a.( little di -

tance and was procee ftng leisurely 0

his way, he he:>"ti' shouts behind him,

i- -··b·
... � �"...u of

tra\�lIng
feet. Look

ng aek, he saw a rowd of ruffians
such as he had seen tw � or three timea
before. He knew It wa � for no good
they were following him, (but he would
not run; and besides, th�re was no

reful:e for him if he should '�,try to es

cape, for he was alone on the \,vlde, un
lleopled prairie. So he proce�.ded at

the Bame Blow' rate, unW the7 over· � .,!lulckl7 prodUCed "'aDd thrown over

took';hlm. hiB -head 1D a IODI', runniDg DOOBe. He

"Hi; 71!" �e7 Bhouted at him, Bhak· was dragged, kicked aDd beateD' amid
IDg their flsts under his Dose, braD- the 'most hotrld , imprecatioDS,' to Ii.

dishJDg clubs, and ,ostentatiously' dis- llO'ge'trE!6 which' gr.ew near by, siate
playiDg their flre·arms; ,oDe sportive 11' and serene, as if never .meant to

youth knocked his hat oft; another look on such deeds of horror as this

pelted him with 'potatoes {rom his own day was DOW bringing forth. Nathan's
wagon, while some of the others quar- face showed ,white through the blood

reled over the few choice apples which and grime, and his white hair was dis

he w�s takin� ho�me tEi the children. heveled. Yet through all the ignominy
"You take back taem -- words and revUlng t'b.e dignity of his soul

you said over YODder, erowe'll teach shone calm and serene.

you bett_er manners," shouted a man "Here,' follows," suddenly 'Burk's

whom Nathan recognized at once as voice sounded hoarsely, "I can't stand
his neighbor at the table that morn- for this kind of thing" you know-"

IDg. "'Taln't the flrst time ye've stood

"Not one of them," he said, flrmly. for 'em,", shouted one vile fellow, Im

Then began a' fearful outcry, but - pudently, but the others paused and

just then a newcomer, OD a beautiful turned a little toward him, for ha was

black horse, rode up. \ one of them and his 'voice was earnest.

"Hello, fellows, what's up?'" the "You shall not kill that old 'man. I

newcomer called. will not permit it." Burk's voice was

"This old .codger will be pretty the voice of one superior to them, de

quick," answered a would-be wit, with riving authority to command from

:labored ·facetiousness.
.

that very fact. Some of them had

The newcomer joined In the laugh Dever seen him before, but to most

which followed the rejoinder, and rode of them he was well known, and to

up nearer. doubt his loyalty to their cause was

Suddenly he turned deadly pale. to doubt the cause itself.

"My God! FentoD, how came you Tha ruffians hesitated between their

here?" he asked hoarsely. desire for blood and their awe of

Nathan had not looked at the new- Burk's authority. They began to par·

comer before, sitting quietly in his ley and quarrel, and flnally agreed on

seat with his eyes in front of him.
-

He a compromise. On� of them walked

was surprised, now, to look up at the over to where Burk sat upon his horse

words, and see Howard Burk. haughtily alone, and said, "I say, boss,

"Rather, how came thee here?" he you go along;' and leave this yere little

aald, with reproof In his tones. "This business to us. We'll promise not ,to

is no flt company for such- as thee." kill the -- fool, but we'll give him a

Burk had recovered hi·mself some- littie lesson in manners-ye under

what, aDd flushed angrily at the old stand." And the fellow leered famil

man's words. The crowd, 'which 'had iarly Into Burk's face.

been listening in some amazement to Burk hesitated, then, concluding

the conversatlon, set up a howl of that this was the most he could aceom-

anger, pllsh, nodded curtly and rode aWRY.
"Hang the -- Quaker!" "Stop "We'll take good care of him, cap'n,"

his fool mouth with a rope!" ,,_ one called out, assurlngly.
-- the white-livered 01' nigger-thief!" He was deeply 'agitated, and urged

One fellow ,hit NathaD OD the mouth his horse unmercifully. His destlna

with the butt of his revolver, cutting tlon we have already learned, Nathan

the flesh brutally. Still Nathan sat, could only guess it. '

unafraid.
"Mr. Fenton," said Howfl.rd, in a low'

tone, respectfully, "I will advise you

as a friend to be quiet, and get out of
this as quickly as possible." .

"Does he say· he'll take back what

he said about niggers, and us vottn';
an' all that?" shouted some one on

the outskirts of the crowd.
'

"Say yes," said Burk, eagerly.
"Not one word wlll I take back, and

I'll say it again, if it please thee," said

Nathan, loudly.
Howard was angry, but he loved

this man's daughter with an the pas

SiOD of his soul. He must do what

he COUld.
"Gentlemen!" he cried, breaking in

UPOD Nathan's voice, and trying to

drown It with his own. He assumed an

air of good comradeship, and made hlm

selt one of them as much as was pos

sible when their desires were dtamet

rically opposed. "Gentlemen! This old

fellow's DOt worth our trouble. Let the
-- old fool go, and save your hemp
for somebody that needs it worse.

Come, let's go back to town-I'll

treat."

But the ruffians were not to be de

celved. ' "Damn ye! ye can't fool us

that way!" "He's tryln' to let the old

feller oft." "Mebby you're turnin'

abolish' yourself." The suspicious
looks ' cast at him -'by his friends

warned Mm to guard his' own inter

ests.
"-- --," he said, "You know as

well as I do that I'm no abolishlonist.

This thing means a damned lot more

to me than to any of you. I've got
more nlggers down on my plantation
In old South Carolina than you ever

saw together -- -- -- you."
The bluster and especially the oaths

seemed to reassure the Missourians,
who once more turned their attention

to Nathan.

"Now, -- -- you; are you goln'
to eat them words of yourn?" asked

\athan,s
first adversary.

Nathan merely looked at tbe fellow,
which so enraged him that he began

c';mblng
into the wagon, shouting to

hi., fellows to "Come on-we'll hemp
the -- -- nigger-stealer." They
wer � only second to him In fury, and

swar�ed over the wagon, dragging the

qulet,\UnreSlSting old man out, A rope

\

CHAPTER xm.--THE RETURN HOME.

Of the remainder of this brutal frol

ic of the border ruffians, Nathan never

would speak. Dolman, returning from
Kansas City late that evening, had
heard a call faintly in the rising storm'.
He bad followed wbere he thought it

led, and after some
-

wandering, found
a man, who looked not at all like a

man, but like some frightful dream,
covered thickly with tar and bristling
with feathers, roped tightly, face out

ward and arms strained backward to

a tree. Dolman loosed him quickly,
and he fell forward, unable to stand

In bls exbaustion. He put him upon

his own horse, and beld him there,
walking by bis side, tm they came to

a lonely farmhouse whose people Dol

man knew to be good friends of tbe

Free-state cause, and who assisted

him cordially in removing by scour

ing and scraping, the terrible clothing
which the border ruffians had given
the poor man. His surprise and sym·

pathy were great wben he saw enough
of the face to recognize his friend,
Nathan Fenton. And, as we have

seen, as soon as the coating had been

somewhat removed, he borrowed some

old clothes of the farmer, and his wag

on, also, and took Natban home,
through the storm and rain.

.As Sarah heard the story, she

sobbed aloud. "Oh my dear, dear fath
er! What will become of thee?" "He

might have saved him this-he might
have saved him," she said to her own

heart.
Dolman did not know how to com

fort her. He saw that she was com

pletely unstrung. Of one thing he was

assured, it must not be permitted that

these simple, unprotected, non-resist

lng people should dwell longer in this

lonely spot. He had not repeated to

Sarah one thing that Nathan had told

him, the threat of the ruffians that if

ever they heard of his opening his

mouth again on this subject they
would burn his home and kill them

all. And he knew very well that it

was not an Idle threat.
He went to' the box which was Sar·

ah's pantry and taking out a glass and

a spoon; mixed a draught from a bot

tle which he produced mysteriously
from some pocket.

Many a man would -bet
ter go without lunch at all
than eat the hurried lunch
which forrol! the noon-day
meal of many a businesa
man. Hasty eating, foods
hard to dige&t and no time
allowed for digestion are

the cause of many a case
of stomach n trouble."-
Disease of the stomach

seriously threatens the
health of the whole body
and should be r.romptlycured. Dr. Pierce sGorden
Medical Discovery cures

diseases of the stomach

a!,-d other organs of digestion and nutri
tion. It enables the perfect assimilation
of food and the proper nutrition of the
bodyonwhich physi� strength depends.
"Nine or ten years' ago my health became

verY poor, an4 In 1!!92 was so far gone that good
doctors pronounced my case the worst they had
ever treated," writes Mr. Harvey Phipps of
Florence, Ala. "I �d acute stomach trouble,
livercomplaint. catarrh andwu nervous to such

'

an ·e:nent 1 could not sleep. 1 finally got three
bottles ofDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
and some

• Pellets.' Took them according�
directions on the bottles, and In a few days
noticed a decided improvement. 1 commenced
to get more rest at night and could eat with
pleasure. where formerly food was like chips to
me. When 1 had used three bottles of the
• DIscovery' 1 was a newman; could eat mince
pie for sup�r, go to bed at seven P. M. and
ilIeep until seven A. M. 1 am now working at
my trade (calJlentry), every day In all kinds of
weather, and think If I had not taken your
medicines 1 would now be under the sod."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
impunties.

"Here, Ilttle maid," he said, "Take
this for me." She obediently drank

the potion, unquestloningly.:
"Now," said the newly installed doc

tor and nurse, "Now, go lie down-let

me see-the bed is occupied-wait a

moment." He hastened upstairs and

brought down the pallet which was

Nathan's usual bed.
"There," he said, depositing it on

the floor In the parlor, "There, now go

to sleep."
Sarah dropped upon the pad without

a word, and was asleep in a few mo

ments.
Dolman looked about the little

kitchen. A stream of water ran across

the ground, fa.st. making the room

muddy and disagreeable, and! a steady
drip came through the roof in sev

eral places, notably above the neatly
spread table. He saw that nothing
could be done to remedy these mls

fortunes, however.
He looked at his watch and saw that

It was nearly seven o'clock.
"Time for some breakfast," he said,

looking about meditatively. "Wonder

where - they keep things," he mur

mured, and was In the act of looking
inquiringly behind some suggestive
though rough-looking doors, where In

fact, he found the household stores,
when the door burst open. He turned

hastily, dreading he knew not what

border ruffian knavery, but saw only a

diminutive, water-soaked little being,
who asked In a shrill, cheerful tone

he recognized, "Where's the folks?"

"Oh-howdy, Henry," said Dolman.

"Why-the folks are. not very well at

present-they're still in bed."
"In bed?" amazement spoke in every

tone of the shrill voice. "Father in

bed?-Sarah in bed?" Receiving a

nod In answer to each question, he In

quired, "What's wrong?'
"If you would lower your voice it

would be· more conducive to the wel
fare of the family," said Dolman, his

keen eyes twinkling, though the situa

tion was grave enough. "I'll tell you
what's wrong," he continued more se

riously. "Do you know what 'border
ruffian' means?"

"Have they been here?" asked the

boy, suddenly growing pale, though his

eyes flashed and his little flst clenched
itself Involuntarily.
Dolman told him what had happenen

-tol<1, it more plainly than to Sarah,
for he recognhle<l tp.!1t lw�e were nerves



I'

thoughgoo'" and Bound, and a aplrlt,
young, -yet- undaunted.
,The'boy. Itstened to the end, speecu-,

:

less 'with.emotions of angerand a kind·
of terror.

'

"Well, what do you think of it,"
asked Dolman, .curlously. . -

"Thee knows what I think of it," he
said. - Then, after a pause, he said in

a wondering kind 'Of tone, "That Burk
fellow, that tried to save fat.her-why
-doe,s thee know he comes here real
often?"
Dolman looked puzzled.
"He had business' with your father,

I suppose?" he inquired.
"Business -not that I know of. Ho

never did anythfng but sit under a

tree and talk to Sarah." ,

A llght began to dawn in Dolman's
mlnd. Sarah! Could it be that the
child .had a lover in this handsome

young Southerner,- whom he already
hated with a most corilial and healthy
hatred? He was glad that he had put
no more gracious light on Burk's con

duct than he had. He was glad he had
not known anything of thls when he
told her the story, else he could not

have spoken BO dispassionately of the

young mail's efforts. If Sarah cared
it was certainlg a very sad affair.,
He dismissed SlIIah and her proba

ble love-affairs from his mind, how

ever, as effl'lctually as might be, in fa-:
vor of the more priiqtical duties before
him.
"Now, Henry, we've got to get some

breakfast. 'Show me where the things
are kept, and I'll show you how to
cook." He took one of Sarah's aprons
from where it hung in a corner, and

pinned it to"h,s coat-it would half

go round him: 'I'hen, dismissing Henry
to mill the cow: and "do his chores,"
he !!et briskl;y to work.

In, a few moments he tip-toed 'into

the·\,ot'h�.,_, room, .and seeing his pa
tients both slept, nodded hi a satis
fied way. When'Henry came in, they
two sat down together and ate a quiet
meal.
When they bad' finisbed, be said:

"Now, young one, listen to me. I bave

got to go to Lawrence this morning.
Your fatber wIll be 'all right, I think,
after a few days' rest and so will your
sister. When tbey awake see bow

good '11, breakfast you can get tbem,
and I'll come out again tbis evening or

to-morrow; morning."
So saying he bastened to the barn,

where he found tbe borrowed team and

wagon, and drove, rattling, rapidly
away.

(To be' contlnued.)

i Jot lite Entfe (tnes
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GRANDMOTHER AND ME.

Gran'dmother, dear, is a very old lady,
Grandmother, dear. can't see,

But when she drops thing's or loses her
spectacles.

.

Grandmother's eyes are-me.'

Grandmother, dear, is a very old 'Iady,
Sometimes she never hears. ,

But I aIrways run when the postman
comes ringing,

I can be grandmother's ears.

Grandmother, dear. likes houses all tidy,
Everything dusted and neat.

So I work with my little red broom and
my duster;

I can be grandmother's feet.

Graoomother, dear, is a very old lady.
Can't walk, 'and can't hear, ·and can't

see.
You never could tell, though, the fun we

have playlng-
'

Grandmother, dear, and me.

-Carolyn B. Bailey, In The Congregation
alist.

A Very Queer Boy.
Once there was a boy whose name

was Robin. He was a very slim and
little boy, and everyone said, "What a

tiny little boy! I should think you.
would be afraid the wind would blow
him away." And his mother began to

think about it, and she grew fearful
that this might happen, so she tied a

long rope around his waist and fast
ened it to a tree, so that when the
wind blew hard it could not take him

away from her.
But this is not the queerest thing

about this small boy. I will tell you
the strangest thlng-e-and you may be
lieve it or not'as you like, His father
said it was a dream-and may be It
WaB, He want(id a pair Q_f 'boots,

, 1,

,
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,
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dreadfully, and he begged his father
for them.
"I will be so good, and so careful,"

he said, "and I will not wear them out

for a'whole year."
At last, .after Robin had asked as

many as fifty times a day for three
,

hundred days, his father promised him
that he ,should have them. And all
that day Robin's heart was so Ught
that he nearly blew away several
times.

.

That evening his father gave him
the boots; tiny, cunning, little boots,
with a little loop of tape sticking over

'the top, just like his father's. Robin

pulled them on, and then he stuck hia

finger through one of the loops and

. said; "What is this for, father?"
"That Is to pull yourself up by,"

said his father, who was a funny man,
and liked to make jokes.
Robin always thought his father's

'jokes were earnest, and so he believed
jhls one. He stuck a finger through
the other loop, and pulled as hard as

he COUld. And what do you think? He

pulled himself right off the floor, and

everybody was ,so astontshed t
•

','Well, Robin Is a great boy!" his

father exclatmed. He was dreadfully
surprised. •

"Can you'pull yourself up by your

boot-tops, father?" asked Robin.
"No," said his father. But be

thought he would try, just for fun, and
sure enough, be began to rise from the

floor, too.
-w-ur: said Robin's father, "Did

you ever! I did not know I could do
that!"

-

"I'll pull you a race, father," said
Robin. "Let's see who 'can pull up to

the ceiling first."
"All right," said bis father, who

thought this was great fun.
.

So they pulled as hard as' ever they
could, and in a minute Robin's father

said "Ouch!" in a very loud voice, for
he had bumped his head against the
ceillng.
"You beat!" said Robin.. "Now let's

go out doors and see how high we can

go."
So they went out of doors, and

pulled themselves up by the boot

straps; higher than the trees. Only
Robin's father got his foot caught In
the branches, and they nearly had an

accident. He had to take his boot off
in order to get away at all, and he had

to -leave it up there, for it was caught
hard and fast among the branches, and
he could not get it out. After that he
could not pull himself up very well,

"Ifor he could only pull on one side, and
that made him fall over.

Robin became so much interested
in watching his father's, misfortunes
that he loosened his hold on his own

boots, and of course he dropped right
down again. And he came down with
a great thump-and the next thing he

knew he 'was on the floor beside his

own little bed, .and his father was say

ing, "Well, you rolled out of bed, didn't
you, Robin? Have you been llream-·

ing?"
"Dreaming-yes, I guess ""I was

dreaming!" said Robin, and he told
. all about the boots and how they could

puIi themselves up by the straps.
"Well, well, that was a funny

dream," said hll father,
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I am going on one of the
Santa Fe excursions, and get
some .of it.. The cream will
be ready to skim soon .
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

LYRIC OF ACTION.

'Tis the part of a coward to brood
O'er the past that Is withered and dead;

What though the heart's roses are ashes
and dust?

What though the heart's music be tied?
Still shine the grand heavens o'erhead,

Whence the voice of an angel thrllls clear
- on the soul.
"Gird about thee thine armor, press on

to the goal!"

If the faults or the crimes of thy youth
Are a burden too heavy to bear,

What hope can rebloom on the desolate
waste

Of a jE'ltlous and craven despair?
Down, down with the retters of fear!

In the strength of thy valor and manhood
arise,

With the faith that Illumes' and the will
tha t defies.

"Too late!" through God'R Infinite world,
From his throne to life's nethermost

fires-
"Too late!" Is 'a phantom that tiles at the

dawn .

Of the soul that repents and aspires.
If pure thou hast made thy desires,

There's no height the strong winds of
Immortals may gain

Which In striving to reach thou shalt
strive for In vain.

Then up to the contest with fate"
Unbound by the past, which Is dead!

What though the heart's roses are ashes
and dust?

What though the heart's music be fied?
,still shine the fair heavens o'erhead;

And aubllme as the angel who rules In
the sun ,

Beams the promise of peace when the
confilct Is won!

-Paul Hamilton Hayne.

A Word for the Country School.
,

ELSIE S. TAYLOR, ELLIS, KANS.

Who of us, who have grown to man-
o

hood or womanhood, does not look

back with pleasure to his school days
In some little, rickety, dilapidated
schoolhouse? The little schoolhouse

where the first eight, years of my

school-life were spent was a typical
Kansas schoolhouse on the plains.
Ever since I can remember It, It
looked the same, except to grow more

battered and weatherbeaten every

year. The few desks and seats the
room contained were enduring monu

ments of their occupant's artistic skill
with jackknives. Fancy lettering,
flattering pictures of schoolmates and

geometrical designs were scattered

about over them in great profusion.
The canvas blackboard on the east

end undulated gracefully whenever the
wind blew through the numerous

• cracks in the wall. One or more of

the windowpanes were always, broken
to permit the passage of balls In the

game of "ante over." The stove in

the center of the room was adorned

with sliding-doors, which served to

break up the monotony of existence

more than any other feature of school

life. Whenever they were moved they
fell off with a delightful crash, the

teacher became confused, sometimes

vexed, when trying to replace them

with the poker and a piece of waste

paper, and the pupils, one and all,
stopped work and looked on with keen

enjoyment.
A very expensive globe and manikin,

more appropriate for a high school,
were stuck away in the corner. The

broom was stiff, the washpan leaked,
, the coal-scuttle sifted dust, the plas
tering fell from the ceiling and walls

during hard winds. The schoolhouse
had no chimney and would catch fire

occasionally from flying sparks. The
water from the well was the double

'distilled quintessence of last summer's

mice, rats, snakes, gophers, and other

small creatures which had crept in

under the platform. The little hall,
joined +() tl- 'n part of the build-

',ches wide, of good
'Ir, was a spacious
'eet square, well
the wall upon
ps, and a shelf
The spacious
Hng were en
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footed' urchins often found to their
sorrow.

Over It all the hot winds blew and
the blizzard howled and the spring
rains fell. The first meadowlark

perched on the gate to sing his cheery
little song. From the south window
could be seen the long grey-blue ridge
of low hills, from the north only a gen
tle slope to the sky. The little old
schoolhouse all alone on the plain!
We Jayhawkers have' all seen it, and
known it and loved it.
How many have laid the foundations

of a great education and a grand life
work within just such environments
as these! How many more have re

ceived a common school education
which -has been an aid to pleasure
and profit! A very great per cent of
our great men laid the cornerstone of
future eminence in the country school.
Its infiuence can never be estimated,
It has touched the vital organs of our
Government in a thousand subtle
ways.
The question is often asked nowa-

days, "'�Vhy does the country lad al
most always excel his city classmates
when he enters the high school?"
Their advantages have been superior;
a longer term, a better qualified class'
of instructors, better apparatus, better
access to other avenues of education,
such as libraries, newspapers, lectures,
etc. It seems that the city boy has
had the better chance In every way.
There are several explanations to

ihis problem. The first and most vi
tal cause of the city boy's inferiority
of mind-power is not the fault of the
pupil, nor do I think it is directly the
fault of the teacher. It is the fault of
the system of our public schools. It
is the incessant cramming and rushing
of the pupil through his grades. There
is a constant strain on both teacher
and pupil to complete a certain
amount of work regardless of the pu
pil's capacity. A test or review usu

ally does not extend. over ground cov

ered more than two or three weeks be
fore. Good class grades exempt the
pupil from all examinations. Thus,
the whole machinery of thought Is
trained to the idea that "SUfficient
unto the day is the evil thereof." The

memory retains nothing for more than
a few weeks except in hazy and un

defined perceptions. This is the nat
ural result of a course much too heayy
for the pupil. Memory must be culti
vated and strengthened by repetition
and for this there is no time in the
town schools.
•

Another cause is the devitalizing in
fluence of cigarettes and other vi
cious habits usually contracted by idle
boys in town. Late hours and lack of
exercise also help to undermine the

general health and distract the mind
from, study.
The country lad after a walk of one,

or perhaps two, miles in the frosty
morning air, arrives at the school
house with all his faculties, of' what
ever order they may be, at their prime.
There is no diversion but the various

games at recess and noon. During the
evening, if he is at all industrious and

ambitious, there being no pool-hall or
street corner to frequent, his books
are more likely to receive attention.
Of course there are many exceptions

to these assertions. I know of many
country boys and girls who spend
much time and money in town; and I

know, also, of young people among my
town classmates who are industrious
and free from all bad habits. But as

a general assertion, applying to' the

majority, this is not the case. Indeed,
I can now recall but two boys in our

town who have ever attempted to be

gin a college career, even though they
were unhampered by poverty or lack
of infiuence in any way. The sons of
well-to-do and educated men leave
school before they have even complet
ed the eighth grade.
In many wavatbe country school is

a more natural, a more healthful, and
a stronger educational force than Is
the town school for tbe first eight
grades.
For some pupils competition is a

good thing; but I have come to the
conclusion that these cases are ex

tremely rare. The ambitious pupil
wlll carry more than he can sta,ger
under to be at the head of bis class.
There are. a certain el... of indolent

pupils who' rather enjoy being the
dunces of the class. But for the great
majority of pupils a class of fifteen
or twenty is a lottery for them from
which to draw their daily grades. For
example: a pupil may glance over his
lesson in physics hurriedly. Suppose
it is the lesson on "heat and cold."
They may glance over the les
son and be able to tell a,bsolutely
nothing about it except a hazy recol
lection of a definition in large
type: ','Heat is molecular energy."
Now, in the strange course of events,
it may happen -that this pupil may be
asked that very question, "What is
heat?" and that he may answer it cor

'rect.ly, and to all appearances under

standingly, and receive as good a

grade -as though he
-

had thoroughly
mastered the subject. All this encour

ages him to do the same thing again"
and if he shall have as good fortune

- many times he will receive exemption
grades and pass out ot the subject.
I have attended both the country and

the high school. Both are considered
good schools. The high school is one

of the best in this vicinity. I can see

now, "In the mind's eye," page after
page of the grammar, and arithmetic,
and history, that I studied in the coun

try school. The dates that were said
over every morning for perhaps three

or four months; the definitions that
were reviewed year after year; all
t.hese are a part of me, as much as

my hand is. They can never be for

gotten. But last year's Latin and ge

ometry, though it brought me exemp
tion grades at the end of the term,
must be looked over again to catch
lost threads.
The country school, of course, has

its defects. A poor teacher can do
more harm in a country school-but a
conscientious and well-qualified teach.
er can, on the other hand, do more

good here-than in the city school. As II

general thing the town school is more

or less of a. machine, and the teacher
must move in harmony with it; but
the country teacher makes his own

methods and routine. The country
school' needs more comfortable build
ings and furniture. It needs less ex

pensfve apparatus and more of the es

sentials, more artistic touches, botb
inside and outside of the schoolroom.
It needs several branches taken out

of the common school course and no

more put in. The teacher always has

more classes than she has time for
them to recite. It needs more money

approprtated: for teachers' wages, so

that teachers can afford to qualify
themselves and keep in touch with the
thousand and one things that come

Into a teacher's life nowadays. If a

country teacher has a school of seven
months at $35, he thinks he has a fair

ly good school, but he could hire out
as a farm-hand at $20 and board and

be $100 better off at the end of the

year, for the teacher makes only about

$20 a month for an average of the en

tire year; and be has in addition his

board, normal or county institute ex

penses, reading-circle books, and what

not to pay for. Let the district board

pay its teacher 'as well as its farm
hand before it complains of poor
schools.
A school library Is a good thing for

a country school; a very good thing.
For many children (far too many)
this is the only gateway to the great
world of literature. But these books
must be selected and used with great
discretion or they will be useless. And
this library must not cost too. much.
It must not take the vitality and best

Insplration from a term of school to

procure it. Many times the social

event, the proceeds of wbich are to

buy the library, occupies the mind of
teacher and pupil until the long-pre
pared-for evening comes. Then the re

mainder of the term is a relaxation,
and is spiritless and without enthusi
asm.

The parents of country pupils are,
I think, more reasonable, as a general
rule, than those of the town boys and
girls. There are some districts where
the ideals of the entire community, in
educational lines, are high and elevat

ing, and where the parent is a con

stant incentive to the pupil and a

source of much gratification to the

teacher. But there are also parents
who upho.ld the puplI in all hili m1s-
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acts on dough perfectly,
bringing out' the wheaty
flavor and nutriment of the

,
flour, and changing it into
rich, life-giving bread. Bread
raised with Yeast Foam is

Light
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but not too light. It is
evenly well raised through
out-fresh, sweet, moist.
The secret is in theyeast.
Yeast Foam Is the best of yeast
-made ofmalt, hops, corn, etc.
It Is sold by all grocers at 6
cents a package-enough for 40
loaves, "!iowtoMakeBrelld'!-
free. •
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
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conduct and indolence and are, on the
contrary, a constant annoyance to the
teacher.
Some parents have veny extraordi

nary ideas about what their children
should be taught. Their ideas are

very posltive. Some want this, some

that, and both are determined. What
the teacher should do In such cases is
a question. Some would say, "Go and
talk to these parents and try to per
suade them to a more sensible course."
Others would say, "Pay no attention
to ignorant and bigoted people, and do
as you think best."
It seems ridiculous that a person

who has spent time and work and mon

ey for his ideas should be obliged to
quibble with coarse and narrow-mind
ed parents for a chance to do his duty.
But, on the other hand, a pupil will
make little progress when his teacher
and parents are at sword's points with
each other. We must do what the an

gels do-the best we can.

To be successful a teacher must
have a great amount of patience de
cision and self-control. Put .a iittle
variety into the school-work. Avoid a

regular routine day after day. Never
tire of explaining over and over the
thoughts in the tangled sentences of
the reading-lessons. Make your pu
pils think and talk, and talk well.
There is no other study so neglected
in the country schools as the enlarg
ing of the vocabulary. Do everything
thoroughly; do not cram; do not hur
ry. You will have to be very watch
ful or you will unconsciously get into
this fatal habit" fatal alike to your effi

ciency as a teacher and your pupil's
growing mind.
There is a wide field, a beautiful

meadow, as it were, in education that
is often never entered. It is the edu
cation and culture of the emotions.
Emotion is no less a part of the mind
than is intellect but this seems to be
often forgotten. I believe that there
are many children who have never

felt the emotions of awe or reverence,

of humility, of g�nuine patriotism, or

keen sympathy.
We must make the literature of the

school-course do its elevating, broaden
ing, inspiring work. We must make
it be as soft fingers touching the deli
cate harp of the emotions and bring
ing a sure response for the softest
touch.
The life of a teacher is pleasant In

some ways but it has many hardships
and disagreeable situations. The

teacher must give his vivacity and

elasticity of disposition to his pupils
for their encouragement and enthusi
asm and oftentimes he has none left
for himself and asquires that jaded
and wearied aspect often bumorouslv
applied to teachers. Anyone who

contemplates commencing or contlnu

Ing teaching as a profession must be

resolved to like it wbetner he wlll or
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no if ·he would- not
load.,
I have g&1Iled pleasant memories

and many friends and acquaintances
from my work as a teacher. If any
one who Is now a teacher, or who

wishes to be, should read this article

and get even a very little hint which

would make their, work better, pleas
anter and more profitable to herself,
I shall be well satisfied.

Oar Olub Roll.
Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale,

County (1895).
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Sbawnee Coun·

ty (1903). .

Woman's Literary Club, Oeborne, ORborne County
(1902).
Ladlee' Reading Club, Darlington Towneblp.

Harvey County (1902).
Woman'e Club, Logan, Pblllips County.(1903.)
Domeetlc Science Club Oeage, Oeace County (1888).
Ladlee' CrescentClub, Tully, RawlinsCounty (1903).
Ladlee' Social Society, No.1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Ladlee'Soclal SOciety, No.2, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1889).
Ladlee' Social SoCiety, No.3, Mlnneapolle, Ottawa

County V891).Ladles Boclal SoCiety, No.4, Minneapolis, Ottawa
County (1897).
Cballteo Club, Hlgbland Park, Sbawnee County

(19031'Cu tus Club\ Pblllipsburg, Pbllllps County (1903).
Lltertae CIUD, Ford, Ford County (1903).
Sabean Club, Mission Center, Sbawnee County, R.

R. No.2 (1899).

(1��). Valley Wo,man's Club, lola, Allen Connty

Weet Side Foreetry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coua.
ty....R. R.No.1\. (1908),
""ortnlght Club, Grant TOWDShlp, Reno County

(1903).
Prog�lve Boolety, Roaalla, Butler County (1903).

Co�=.nt Hour Club,Wakaruaa TOWDShlp, Douglas

The Lady Farmen' Institute, MaryevUle, Mar.
sball County 0903).

.

The'WoIWfil's Progreeeive Club, Antbony, Harper
County.
[All communications for the Clnb Department

sbould be directed to Miss Ruth Cowllll, Editor Club
Department.]

Juvenile Literature.
•

MRS ..FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG,
CLUB, ROSSVILLE, KANS.

(Conoluded from last week.)
Chas. Lamb says: "A good book,

read until It becomes a part of Ufe, is'
a thing to say grace over." And why
not say grace over that which feeds
the mind as well as that which feeds

the body? "What we learn In our youth
gr_pws up with us and, In time, becomes
a part of the mind Itself," and It Is for
us each to see to It that it Is an en·

nobllng part. In reading, as in other

things, there can be few set rules, as

we must meet Individual needs and

conditions, and adapt all our teachings
to the individual child, taking care

that the food for the mind, as for tha

body, fie pure and strengthening. It
is much easier to guide aright in the

beginning than to reclaim in after

years one who has gone astray. The
child-world is a world of fancy and

imagination, wherein wonderful beings
come and go at will. This period
quickly merges into the period of hero·

worship, and the child makes idols of
those who, In after years, will be rec·

ognized as commonplace men and wo°

men only. Some of the workings of
the child mind are but temporary
phases that will soon pass by; but the
wise mother will be mindful of all, and
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gently on through fairyland and fable

until they are ready to enter t)le more

sober realms of fact and histgry; but

guard carefully that they do not be·

come slaves to the printed page or to

the thoughts of others. Let nothing
usurp the child's own self, nothing
come between Its soul and the God·

soul. Let them learn early to look

within and find there the God·given
riches of thought and feeling, while

"Nature, the dear old Nurse,
Takes the oh11d upon her knee,

Saying' here is a Btory book
Thy Father has written for thee.'.

"

Under· her wise guidance no child

can go far' astray. Children-that is

most children, have a natural love of

poetry; and if the mother "lends to the

rythm of the poet the beauty of her

voice," the lessons will be doubly dear

and longer remembered-for the beau·

tiful words dwell with them and bear

rich fruit In after years.

William Brunton, in his "World,
Beautiful in Books," says, "A love of

reading is one of the golden gifts of

the parents to the children," and

warns against letting them read bad

books on the plea that they have got
to know what life Is, for "Life is not

what the cynic says it is," but what

"the pure in heart represent it to be;"
what "Tennyson, Emerson, WhittieT,
Longfellow, and all the best minds pic·
ture it." He urges the necessity of

telling them "the story of the Eden

garden and the trees growing there,"
and I would impress their minds with.

the fact that each of them may still

live In that beautiful garden if they be

pure and .good, and that the revalation

I)f life, the Imowledge of good, will be

given personally to each of them there

it they will but receive It. Let them

clearly understand that they may make

or life what they will, and that their

reading is. a large and important ele·

ment thereto, and they can not afford

to read any but good books.

r do not speak of the dime novel, or

of the goody·goody Sunday school

books, that. Dr. Hirsch denounces as

being '.'even worse than the dime nov

el," for r wOllld not so insult your in·

telligence by deeming it necessary

and many points, equally important as

those I have mentioned, will occur to

you, of which both thne and space for·

bid me. to speak. I can only hope r

have given you some little "food for

thought," that will bear beautiful fruit

in the lives of your children and reo

flect to your honor and happiness. The

mother's work is divine-extending on

and on in ever-growing beauty and

majesty through the 'eternal years; and

she, more than any other, leaves the

Impress of her character-and life upon
her children. In this belief

"Let us to11 on; thework we leave behind UB,
Though incomplete, God's hand will yet--
embalm,

.•

And in Bome way the news w1ll yet find UB

In Heaven above, and sweeten lendleBs
.

calm."

And·to each. of you may the "Well
done" of the All·Father be your great
and joyous reward for all the years

givelJ. to the loving care of your chil

dren.

Divisions of Time.

There are two kinds of time-clock

or mean' time and apparent or sun

time. Clock time is always right,
while sun time varies every day; the

sun very seldom being on the meridian

at twelve' o'clock, solar day differing
in length, owing to the ellipticity of

the earth's orbit, etc.; but a mean solar

day, as recorded by clock tIme, Is

twenty:·four hours long. An astronoml·

cal day begins at noon, twelve hours

after the beginning of the civil day,
and Is counted from the first to the

twenty·fourth hour. A civil day com·

mences at midnight,' and is counted

from the first to the twelfth hour. . A

nautical day is cOllnted as a civil day,
but cbmmences, like an astronomical

day, at noon. A calendar month varies

from twenty·elght to thirty·one days.
A mean lunar month is twenty-nine
days twelve hours forty·four minutes

two seconds and a small fraction. A

solar year, or the transition from one

vernal equinox to another, consists of

365.24244 solar days, or 365. days 5

hours forty-eight minutes and 49.536

seconds. A JuUan year Is 365 days; a

Gregorian year Is 365.2425 days. Every
fourth year, or leap year, has 366 days.

bend und� the b� ready to give warning or approval
as required.' -

\

'

The end of all reading,· as of all edu·
cation, is the perfectlnlr of a man or

woman through-the development of'
the .ehlld, and all that tends wisely to
this development Is good, but we may

easily go astray through the very "mul

tiplicity of riches," and so lead the

chUd to depend on outer things more

than upon himself, thus growing out-.

wardly rather than by the' evolving of

.
_
the God principle wUhln his own soul.

Because of the many books about him,

(Efu� ID.mQrtment the child Is tempted" to skim through

_________

"'1' them, getting little lasting good from

any. In the earlier days, the reading

OFF'lCBR8 OF STATE FEDERATION OF
or owning of a book was aD. event In a

WOMEN'S CLUBS,
child's life, and, because of the dim·

Preeldent , Mre. Corio G. Lewis, Kln!ley culty in getting one, the infrequency
VI�e-Pres Mn. Kate E. Aplington, Council Grove of it, it. was prized and appreciated
Correepondlng Secy .. Mre. Eustice H. Brown Olathe
Recording Secretary , Mn. F. B. Hlne, Kinsley to a degree that the children of to-day
Treasurer MrB. J. T. Willard, Manhattan I d t d Wh
Audltor Mn. D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha can scarce Y un ers an . 0 can'

State Secretary for General Federatlon............... read untouched of Lincoln's hunger for
....................Mn C. C. Goddard, Leavenworth. books and the efforts he made to pro-

cure them? Who can . doubt the In

Oaage fluence of his reading on his whole af·
ter life and character? He is but one

among many. Benjamin Franklin tells
us Mathews' "Essay to Do GOOd," an

essay on projects, together with "PlI·

grim's Progress," and "The Specta·
tor," gave color and purpose to his
after Ufe; Samuel Johnson, when a

clumsy lad "stumbled on Petarch and

was from that day destined to be a

man of letters." John Keats read

�pencer and "then and there became

a poet, by the grace of God." A copy
of Bums, bought of a "wandering ped·
dler," gave to the mind of Whittier

its "life-direction and coloring," and

helped him to find in the famlllar and
humble things about him "the tender

idyls of the heartH-and the list might
be indefinitely extended, but that I

fear to weary you with facts already
knowq.
Let the child learn to keep a sweet

simplicity of style in both reading and

'speaklng-thus in after years shall the
"common people hear him gladly."
'l'he world Is full of com,mon people.

COSMOS They make not only the 'bone and
!!Inew but the very heart and soul of

our National life, and the more gifted
classes may well give themselves to

their enlightenment and instruction.

Robert Collyer, that dear old father

wno holds his audience entranced'

.
while he teaches so beautifully of the

Ufe of love and truth, 'said: "You ask

me how I am able to talk to you in this

simple Saxon. It Is because I read

John Bunyan, Cruso and Goldsmith

when I was a boy, morn, noon, and

night. These, with the Bible stories,
were my delight. I took to them as I

took to mnk, and without knowing
what I was doing, got the taste for

simple words into the very fiber of my

being." One reason given for Helen

Keller's bealltiful way of expressing
herself Is that her wise, patient teach·
er, Miss Sullivan, "never tried to adapt
her speech or belittle it to fit the sup·

posed case of hel' pupil's mind, but

spoke complete sentences, Ilsing nat·

ural words in their proper construc·

tion." And right here is a lesson for

all who have to do with the teaching
of children, or the writing of books for

them; do not talk or write down to

them. Hawthorne tells us, in the pref·
ace to one of his books for the young,
that he "never thought it necessary to

write down to their comprehension, but
soared with his theme whenever he felt

like it, feeling sllre of their .. ability to

follow him." He declares that "chil·

dren possess an unestimated senslbll·

Ity to whatever is deep and high in

imagination or feeling so long as it is

simple likewise. It is only the artifi·

cial and complex that bewilder them:'

Sir Walter Scott says, "Children de

rive impulses of a powerful and impor·
tant kind from hearing things read

whicll they can not entirely compre

hend. It is a mistake to write (or to

read) down to them. Set them on the

scent and let them puzzle it out."

It is very evident to the observant

mother that they soon want other men·

tal food than' the stories of their own

little lives can give. Books that call

out judgment, stimulate imagination,
teach of right and wrong-inculcating
love of right, and of high, pure living,
should be amon'g the first given to chlI·

dren. Mother Goose may open the

door, Grimm and Anderson wlll lead

You want to know

my lamp�how to get
chimneys.
(I ) Your grocer. sells

them, if he is fit to be

may beyour grocer;
he don't.

(2) If you'll
r.ll send you my

that tells every-

write

me,

Index;
thing..

MACBET�, Pittsburgh.

•

Hints to Housekeepera.
. The wiie of a wealthy frult·grower

surprised her friends during the holi·

days by serving watermelons, musk·
..melons, plums, and grapes as fresh as

when they were .gathered. Asked to

tell the secret, she replied: "It is the

simplest thing 'in the world; anyone

,can preserve fresh fruits in the sam!"

way.' The melons I first dip In a wax

preparation and coat the stems with

sealing wax. After this I coat them

with a thick coat of shellac and bury
them in a box of sawdust to keep them

from rubbing together and from freez·

ing. The grapes are coated in the

wax only, but the plums and other

fruits are coated with the wax and

then with the shellac. All are care·

fully packed in sawdust."-What . to

Eat.
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KANSAS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.
... (Continued ·'fr.om 'page 553.)

It : covers about twenty-one acres of
ground and has seven miles of aisles.
In :, this building 'are found exhibits
from all nations of the earth who have

contributed, and from the States and
Territories of the Union. Hut; first of
all to be completed, and most consplc
uous by reason of its beauty of ar

rangement and the wonderful variety
of

'

the products, shown, stands Kansas.
As she is the central State in the
Union so her exhibit occupies a cen

tral space in this vast building.
From the obese steer which stands

on top of the central monument of

grains, grasses, and forage-plants, and
which is so redolent of corn that it

, sticks out all over him; to the stem of
,

joint-grass brought in from the short

grass country, which trails its stnu

ous length of twenty-seven feet up one

of 'the corner pillars, the space alloted
to Kansas is full of interest and value
to every man who eats or who enjoys
llvhig in a climate whero good things
grow,
Just south of the Agricultural Pal

ace is the Palace of Horticulture,
which, though not nearly so large, is

full of the good things of life. Here

again Kansas stands in the very fore
most rank. She shows no freaks or

monstrosities, but from the top of the
handsome arches which span her ex

hibit to the bottom of the beautifully
laden and handsomely arranged tables

everything speaks of quality. Here is

found a display of fruits and berries
that will bring pride to the heart of

every' Kansan and hunger to the stom
ach of every visitor.
In the Palace of Agriculture will also

be found the Kansas dairy exhibit than
which there will be none better or

more tastefully arranged. This exhib
it is a temporary one of necessity,
and must be renewed from time to

time as' the materials of which it is

composed are so hard to preserve. At
the time of our visit, the exhibit was

in a transition stage, but the plans In
clude 'a large rstrtgeratlori

-

space devot
ed to the exhibition of dairy products,
and "on the west side of the building,
the'exhibit of dairy, methods and mao

chinery. In addition to thlawfll be an

independent exhibit made by the Con
tinental Creamery Company, the largo
est of its kind in the world.

'

Over in the 'Mines Building, Kansas
has the'most complete and the most
artistically arranged exhibit of mineral
resources that we saw in the building.
Other States and Territories occupy
more space and some of them show

gold, silver, and precious stones; but

Kansas, with her coal, lead, zinc, pe
t.roleum, salt, limestone, gypsum, fire

clay, etc., takes a proud rank among
her sisters.
In the Education Building, Kansas is

not behind in anv- department. From
her magnificent State University down

through all grades to the common

country school, the exhibit sHows
methods as well as work accomplishea.
The Agricultural College is not shown
in this department, as the work of this
class of institutions is exhibited all
together in a section especially devot
ed to agricultural colleges.
Taken as a whole, the exhibits from

this State now in position at St. Louis
can afford nothing but pride to all Kan
sans and surprise to all others. With
the - coming' of the live,stock exhibits
next fall we know from our personal
acquaintance throughout the State that
while Kansas will be in the best of

company and the' hottest of competi
tion she wm,simply be where she be

longs.
Another matter of pride and satisfac

tion to all Kansans .Is the Kansas

Building. Though not so large or so

Imposing as some, it is beautiful and
a marvel of convenience. In the great
assembly hall, which occupies the cen
ter of' the building, may be found a

gallery which is hung with paintings
of merit, all done by Kansas artists.
These 'are some three hundred in num

ber and constitute' the only exhibition
of the kind in the World's Fair

grounds. 'To the Kansas Commission-
ers and the' assistants they have ap

pointed in the, various ,departments,
,,111 com.' from III OTlr the Stlte words
of

'

OOlDiIl'ild.r.tloD 'fOr the 1"I"ltl 10'
�� ..

' ' '.
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T$ KANSAS 'FARMER.
complished and tor the, pr,omptness
'WIth which it has been done. To them
Kansas can say, "Well done good
and faithful servants."

'INTERNATIONAL GOOD·ROADS'
CONVENTION.

One of the greatest meetings of men,
whose object was the good of their
fellows, that was ever held in the his·
tory of this country was the Interna
tional Good-Roads' Convention which

'

closed its session in St. Louis on Sat
urday last. Delegates were present
from the States and Territories of the
Union and from many foreign coun-,
tries. Speeches were made by men of
more than,National reputation and en

thusiasm was intense. Kansas had
one of the largest delegations in that
great body, and her influence was felt
tor good throughout the meet:ing. The
Kansas delegation held meetings each
day in advance of the general meeting
and discussed 'ways and means where
by the good things disclosed, by the
speakers could be used to the advan-
take of our own State.

_

The delegation was called to order

by Mr. Grant Billbe, of lola, president
of the Southeastern Kansas Good
Roads' Association, and by vote he
was elected temporary chairman. Mr.
I. D. Graham, of 'KANSAS' FARMER, was
made temporary secretary. The Na
tional Good-Roads' Association had re

quested that. each State delegation
'nvme the omcers which should serve

with that body, and, by vote Mr. Chas.
'

L. McClung, city engineer of Kansas
'

City, Kans., was made member of the
general committee on resolutions for
Kansas. By vote, a committee of three,
consisting of Geo. W. Skinner, Neode
sha, chairman; H. J. Harding, city en

gineer at Wichita, and C. 'F. Miller,
secretary-of the Southeastern Kansas
Good-Roads' Association, Fort Scott,
was appointed by the chair to recom

mend as to time and place for the call
ing together of delegates for the organ
ization of a State Good-Roads' Asso
ciation. The committee recommended
that such a meeting be called at To
peka on August 2, and their report
was adopted. Mr. W. S. Willillimson,
of Emporia, moved that the secretary
be instructed to invite delegates from
all counties and municipalities, that
are interested, especially to get in
touch with the county clerks, county
commissioners, 'granges, commercial
clubs, and farmers' institutes through
out the State, and invite them each
to send delegates to this meeting. By
vote, the temporary omcers were con

tinued in office until the State meeting.
The delegation then elected Mr. I. D.

Graham, of the KANSAS FARMER, as

vice-president for Kansas of the Na
tional Good-Roads' Association, and
recommended that the advisory com

.mi1�tee from Kansas should consist of
Hon. Chas. Curtis, Topeka; Han. Chas.
F. Scott, lola; Prestdent Ernest R.

Nichols, of the Kansas State Agricul·
tural College; Hon. B. P. Waggener,
Atchison; Calvin Hood, Emporia; H.'
J. Harding, Wichita; E. F. Heisler,
Kansas City! and H. W. McAfee, To

peka. It was also decided by those In
terested to call a meeting of the Bouth
eastern'Kansas Association to be held
at lola on or about July 19, a definite
announcement as to date to be made
later.
The feeling of these representatives

of the various States is that the bur
den of bad roads has already been
borne too long; that it is no more the
business of the farmer to build good
roads in the country than it is of the
business man of the town; that the dirt
road has come to stay and methods of
improving and maintaining' it are now

'the chief problem,' and that results
that are adequate can only be aecom

plished by union of effort. We hope
that every newspaper in Kansas will
make this callto the State Convention
to be held on August 2, and that the
representation of our people will be in
proportion to the importance of the
subject.
The delegates in attendance at the

National and International Good-Roads'
Association from Kansas were as fol
lows: Grant Billbe, president South·
eastern Kansas Good-Reads' Associa·
tion, lola; O. F, MUler, ,secretarY 80utli·
";;"l'I1 XIDIU -000d-BoI4.' "lOot_.
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tion, Fort Scott; :8:: J. Harding, city
eng.fneer, Wichita; Chas. L. McClung,.

� city' engineer, Kansas City; Chas. L.
Way, street commissioner, Wichita;
Geo. W. Skinner, Neodesha; N. C.
Basham, Pittsburg; H. B. Reed, Grtd
ley; E. F. Heisler, Kansas City; S. M.
Smith, Fredonia; W. S. Williamson,

'

Emporia; J. E. Woodford, Burlington;
Frank O'Reilly, Girar!l; L. D. Herlock·
er, Farlington; John Knaus, Benedict;
Jacob Jacob, Neosho Raplda; Dr. A. L.
Hitchens, Burlington; J. C. Naylor,
Baxter Springs; G ...R. Wolf, Ellsworth;
H. W. McAfee, Topeka; I. D. Graham,
KANSAS FARMER.

and apparently we are in the midst of
a Wonderful fruit region. To the south
of us, reacning to the Arkansas line
end beyond, lies the stretch of terri
tory that has made MisSouri famous as
a fruit State, and the most magnificent
fruits of all kinds are grown on the
cheap lands which lie so close to the
market reached by the great Frisco
System. We were told that this tim
ber land can be had at from $2.60 per
acre and up and, that the wood 'which
may be cut from the land would easily
pay for it.
This section of Missouri is the de

llght of the hunter and fisherman.
Here deer may be found in numbers,
hear are frequently met with, while all
sorts of small game is abundant. The
streams in this region are beautifully
clear and deep and teem with the
choicest of fish, among them- being the
king of all game fish, the black bass.
When one travels to the World's

Fair it should be for the purpose of
recreation as well as instruction. He
should seek a line of road that would
carry him through comfortably and
rapidly so that he may satisfy his eag
er craving to see the great World'lI
Fair.
When he has seen the greatest of

all exposlttons he is physically and
mentally tired, and no more tempting
pleasure should be offered to a lover
of the rod and gun, than that afforded
by . the country through which the
Frisco passes. He can stop over at
any station in the heart .-of the game
region and spend a few days or
weeks in this great natural park, where
he can hunt and fish and loaf and eon
tent his soul. We are a most earnest
advocate of the good-roads" problem
and the Fricso is a good-road,

A NEW COUNTRY.
On Saturday evening, May 14, the

writer, in company with a party of
newspaper men, left Kansas City on
the Frisco road for a trip to the
World's Fair. By previous arrange.
ment the editors were allowed to trav
el to St. Louis from Kansas City,
through eastern' Kansas to Fort Scott,
thence east to Springfield and St.
,Louis, with the privilege of returning
to Kansas City direct from Springfield
through western Missouri. To the
Kansan, who is accustomed to our
broad and level prairies, the trip was
at once a revelation and a joy. The
service given by the company is ex

cellent, the roadbed is hard and
smooth and the "meteor" on which we

rode, skimmed along over the hills
and dales with no perceptible jar and
in a manner which defines the poetry
of motion of the poets. The journey to
St. Louis was made largely after night.
We left Kansas City at 6,46 in the even

ing and arrived at St. Louis at 7.20 in
the morning, having had a delightful
night's rest, and being so hungry that
we felt like the great John Ridd who
thanked the Lord for the room there ROAD IMPROVEMENT.
was inside of him. A train of street- For the first time in 'history a State
cars awaited our party of 460 at the agricultural college has been givenUnion Station and in' twenty minutes road-building as a branch of Instrue
we were at the World's Fair grounds. tion that is of vital importance to ev-
The return trip was purposely made, ery inhabitant, and that can be han

in daytime. so that we might see the dled by it perhaps bettes than by any
country through which this great rail- other organization in the State. The
road system passes. After getting well Legislature of the State of Iowa has
out of St. Louis we encountered a roll- constituted its State Agricultural Col
ing country which is covered for hun- lege a Highway 'Oommdsston, whose
dreds of miles with a dense growth of duties are to adopt plans of highway
timber, interspersed with open vales construction and maintainence suited

. and -parks, each occupied by its pros- to the needs of the different comities
perous farming population. -At times and to conduct demonstrations in road
the road passes through the for- building once a year for the ·instruc
est which hems it in on either side so tlon of county supervisors, township
that we are in a continual gloom, trustees, superintendents and the col
which is redolent of the spicy odors of lege students. Also to furnish advice
the native trees and flowers, 'At oth- and information to supervisors at any
er times we mount upon the crest of time and to conduct public demonstra
a divide and see on either side, as far tions whenever called upon to do so
as the eye can reach, a billowy expanse by the county offlcers who will furnish
of tree-covered hills which seems to tools, help, power, and material.
have no limit. Here we plunge down It is planned by the authorttigs of
a smooth grade into a dark and snady the college to give a short course in
valley, there we climb the side of a road-building. These facts, are men
hill or encircle its summit, with never tioned to show that Iowa has gained
a change in speed and never a jar of the distinction of being one of the
discomfort. The forest is always pres- most progressive of the agricultural
ent. Growing in massive sturdiness as States by reason of such methods.
we pass its immense trunks in the low- The writer has just returned from
er slopes and valleys, or spreading out attendance at the National and Inter
in park· and lawn-like appearance as national Good Roads Convention at St.
we climb to the top of the hills, and Louis, and while there he listened to
see vistas of green in all its shades as every phase of the good roads problem "

we look out over the varying foliage that was presented by speakers both
of what, to a Kansan, seems the great- great and small. While the ideas of
est forest on earth. So dense is the the speakers varied greatly, the writer
forest growth that we who come from came home with the impression that
the plains find ourselves wondering the dirt road has come to stay; that
where the people live and what sup- the way to have a good dirt road is to
ports .the towns. Glimpses through the study drainage; that good roads do not
trees show... the farmstead of the set- means higher taxes" but a,_ proper use,
tler, and the lazily curling smoke in- and not a waste, of those that are now
dicates the location of others that can assessed, and that good roads are only
not be seen from our swiftly moving possible by good methods and by unit
train. Occasionally a park-like ex- ed effort.
panse appears which is under high Ex-Governor Francis, of Missouri, •

cultivation and in it we see the recommended the employment of the
comfortable home of the farmer. Fre- convicts now in our State prisons who
quently we pass herds of cattle at pas- have nothing to do or for whom work
ture on the rich and luscious blue- must be made. General Miles racom

grass which is everywhere present be, mended the employment of a large
neath the trees, and we were pleased number of the cavalry force of the
to notice that these herds of cattle United States as engineers and
show the potent influence of Short- experts, who could not only build good
horn blood. Everywhere that, a clear- roads but give instruction as to hoW
lng' has been made we find' an orchard it should be done. Senator La't.imer, of
planted. ' Sometimes the fruit-trees South Carolina, spoke of his' measure
are merely set in place among the -now pending before Congress in ta
stumps. At other places 'the land has vor of National aid in good road-build·
'been thoroughly cleared', the ground Ing, And many other speakers of note
cultivated, and the. orchards planted. contributed their .1doa" on _the great
:But .vlry,wber., th.re are orohlrdll" 'problem.
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Hon. A. W. Campbell, Director of

Public Works, Toronto, Canada,
seemed best able to grasp the whole

situation; and' made one of the most

magnUlcent speeches to which the

writer has ever listened. He said that

after twenty years of experience, spent ,

in the study of the good-roads' problem
in most of the etymzed countries of

earth, he had arrived at the conclusion

that no general rule can be made for'

good roads whIch will apply every

where. He stated that the son must

bear the burden of the traffic and that

the stone or other covering is merely
to give it a hard surface to prevent its
wearing rapIdly. There is one point
in which all roads and all methods of

road-bulldtng are' alike and without

which no good road can be constructed.

This Is drainage. If a road be proper

ly drained this can be made of dirt

without a.hard metal surface and still

be a good road. Many people fear to

take up the good roads proposition be

cause they think it means increase of

taxes. This was shown to be, 'untrue

as far as good dirt roads are con

cerned; ,and where metal roads are

built it was shown that the taxes or

other funds used in construction were

always an investment which, would

bring ample returns. It was also

shown that it Is just as much to the

interest of the merchant and business

man of the town as it is to the bust

ness man of the country .to build good
roads. The roadways of a community

are the signboard of its soetal and com

mercial strength. The story of the

home is the Iltory of the nation. In

all history no nation has made such

progress as has the United States.

And, excepting the newspapers, no In

fluence has been so great in the devel

opment' of tars country as has the rail

roads. These good roads have reached

out filt� tef-ritory where there'were no
settlers and have builded neighbor
hoods, counties, and States. They

have reached their limit, however, so

far as any great advancement can be

made, and are now enthusiastic in turn

ing their attention to the country

roads and the city streets' as feeders

for their great systems.. It is just as

important for the merchant of the etty
to have good roads over which the

products of the country may be brought
to him, or the commodities in which

he deals'may be sent by him; as it is

for the farmer to save his time and

his norseflesh in getting to the mar

ket with his produce and from the mar

ket with h1.s supplies. Good roads are

necessary to the further development
of the Nation and the agitation in fa·

VOl' of them should have begun with

the signing of the Declaration of In

dependence.

Kansas-Her Chief Source of Income.

E. B. COWGILL, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER,

BEFORE THE KANSAS BANKERS' AS

SOCIATION, AT WICHITA, KANS.,

MAY 18, 1904.

When, about' 363 years ago, a band

of Spanish adventurers from Mexico,

under command of Coronado, crossed

the plains of Kansas in search of the

city of Quivira, reputed to be rich In

gold, which the adventurers expected
to appropriate, they piously named the

river which fiows by the doors of the

City of Wichita the River of Saint

Peter and Saint Paul. The wealth

they sought was not found, and though
in their tramp to and through the scat

tered Indian villages of Quivira in tne

central part of what is now Kansas,

they crossed over untold wealth of pur

est salt, passed by gypsum deposits of

surpassing value, and pressed foot over,

wealth not even now developed, possi
bly not even suspected, they pcssessed
themselves of none of it, neither did

they stop to contemplate the wealth

greater than that reputed of Quivira,
greater than that of all the minerals
Wealth that lay awaiting the hand of

t11e husbandman that should take it

Irom the son.
Two hundred and seventy years af

ter Coronado, came another band of

wilites across the plains of Kansas.
-

Louisiana had passed from France to

the United States; but the Spanish in

Mexico had scarcely realized that theIr

Sovereign had sold the vast domain to

Napoleon, much less were they tn

QlIned to concede po.lle..ion to the

THE KANSAS ·F.A:RMER.
Protestant United States. But Lieu
tenant Zebulon Montgomery Pike was

commissioned to return to theIr lodges,
-In what is now

_
western Mis

souri and southeastern Kansas-some
chiefs who had been to see the
Great Father at Washington, to

negotiate a treaty with the Paw
nee Republic, located on the Re

publican River near the 40th paral
lel, and to explore Louisiana-westward
to the Rocky Mountains. This honest
and .brave explorer, had he possessed
the means of reaching it, might have
lighted his camp fires from the natural

gas reservoirs over whIch he marched;
might have cleaned his fltnt-Iock mus

kets with rivers of kerosene 'had he

tapped the supplies under his feet;
might have made his Government rIch

wIth leaden bullets, and have supplied
the world wIth more zinc than It had
ever used; might have provided, ce
ment for all the works of Uncle Sam,
and might have salted the earth-but

he knew it not. His keen eye dId,
however, dfscern ideal agricultural pos
sib1Uties and he remarked upon the

easy conditions of life on these "buf

falo plains," as he called them, com

pared with the more rigorous existence

made necessary in countries farther

north, which he had explored, pre
viously.
What was obvious one hundred years

ago to the hero, for whom was named
'

the great eastern sentinel of the Rocky
Mountains, has been entered upon and

enjoyed by a race of bis kindred,
.

whose sturdy energy does not depre
ciate, as did that of the savages: by
reason of the easy conditions of exist

ence on these plains.
It is not my purpose to weary you

with tedIous statistics of the results

of Kansas farming. But a noted', Kan
sas poet called attention, at one time,
to the fact that Kansas population was

practically stationary; that the small

increase was not equal to the excess

of births over deaths. If· Mr. Ware

had embodied the facts in one of his

peculiar rhymes he might properly
have said that the natural increase

from 1890 to 1900 should have been

about 20 per cent while the fact is that

our increase was only 3 per cent. An

other truth that might have been stat

ed is that the increase that took place
in Kansas cities and towns was great
er than the total increase in the 'State,
making inevitable the deduction that

the population of our farming commun

.Ittes decreased during the latest dec-

ade for which we have statistics.

There may be less romance in theso

facts' than in those' of our mineral de

velopment. But another 'set of facts

is pleasing to the tiller of the soil, and

incidentally to his banker, his mer

chant, his teacher, his preacher, and

his editor.
In 1893 the total amount received by

the farmers of Kansas for wheat, corn,
oats, rye, barley, buckwheat, Irish and

sweet potatoes, castor-beans, cotton,

flax, hemp, tobacco, broomcorn, millet,
and Hungarian, sorghum, rice-corn,
tame hay, live-stock products and hor

ticultural products sold, was $122,570,-
557.

'

In 1903 a smaller number or Kansas

farmers received ,for a like list of prod
ucts the sum of $223,984,498.82.
Let us read the figures together:

Ten years ago, $122.570,557; last year,
$223,984,498.

.

Observe that these figures-and I de
sire now to consider especially those

of 1903-take no account of the farm

products used by the farmers' famllies,
nor of the horses and mules sold, of
the breedIng stock turned into cash,
nor of the many incidentals going to

swell the returns for the chief indus

try of Kansas. Our fann· statistics as

compiled by our unequaled secretary,
Mr. Coburn, are more complete than

those of any other State, but our laws
have not been so framed as to provide
for the collection of entirely complete
information. It is roughly estimated,
however, that the additions which

ought to be made to the reported cash
•

returns should be something like $136,-
000,000 making .Il grand total of reo

turns from the soil of Kansas for 1903,
in round numbers, $360,000,000, or an

averll�e of $2,000 for each of the 180,-
000 farmers of the State.
The tillerl of the loll Clan look with
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T� Farm Dairymen:
:'-

w. told you three yMrS 810 tha(
the man who .:&ipped his ClWoJll di.�·
rect to some,good, reliable firmwould

realize m.ore out of hi! produc' than
'

he could in any other way.

We wer. �h� then, and we are

right now when we tell you we will

put a larler oheck in,to' your hands

each month for your product, than

any other concern ean do. .

� Write for shipping �:j"

We
.

sell the world-renowned

-,.---'

,

EMPIRE .CREAM SEPARATQR.

B'lue Valley Creamery Co.,
ST. JOSEPH,

-

MO.

complaisancy upon a slight reduction
of theIr numbers in view of an increase

of 72 per cent in their aggregate an

nual income over ten years ago and in

vIew of individual incomes averaging
$2,000 per farmer.

Improved methods, the introduction
of crops adapted to Kansas conditions,
and advance in prices of food staples,
account for the showing.
Thetle conditions and this generous

income are the sources of the bank ac

counts carried by farmers and of the
more' recent demand for. munlclpal
and other securities from this class of
Kansas investors.

Continuance of these conditions, con
tinuance of improvements in crops and
in methods, continued accentuation of
the demand for staple food-products
as the bread-and-meat-eaters crowd

upon the productive capacity of food
yielding areas, can out inure to the

benefit of the owners and tillers of the
fertile farms of Kansas, enhancing
their incomes and improving the con

ditions of Ufe for the farmer and hIs

famUy and making hIm a more potent,
if not a more numerous factor, in the
financial and other social affaIrs of our

community.
The eye of the Coronado expedition

was set only for gold and plunder and
little appreciated the productive power
through which it passed. The wealth

producing potentiality marched over

by the explorer of one hundred years

ago was but partially understood. The
first permanent white settlers of this

territory, about half a century ago,
knew nothing of its mi:1eral resources

and but imperfectly recognized its ag
ricultural worth. Even the last ten

years have witnessed over 70 per cent

advance in the ab1Uty of the farmer

to secure returns from the soil.
The role of the prophet is easy, but

it Is fraught with danger to his repu
tation for sanity. But concrete study
for the improvement of agriculture is

commencing to show its effects. The

trained men of our schools, and the ef

fects of experimental research into the

problems of production are at their be

ginnings. I am not venturing a proph
esy touching the income of Kansas

farmers during the next ten years. It

is enougtr to say that there is no rea-'
son apparent for expecting it to fall
below the mark already attained, and
that he is a rank pessimist who, in

view of the facts, ventures to place the

lii:nit of the advancement of the next

ten years at a lower figure than the 72
-per cent advance made during the ten
years just passed.

DESIRABLE CL.UBBING OFFERS:
Every owner of live stock should

have at hand a convenient authority
by which to diagnose the various ail
ments to which anknals are subject.
Dr. Mayo'� book entitled "The Care of
Animals," is so plain in its descrip
tions and so modern and so sensible
in its directions as to enable the stock
man to do the right thin, promptly, or
to determine whether the case Is one

requiring professional.skill. This book ,

is just such as has lon� been needed
by the owner of animals. The retail
selling price of "The Care of Animals"
is $1.25. BY!l special arrangement
with the publishers, the 'KANSAS FAB:U:
ER is able to ofter the followIng ad
vantageous clubbing proposition:
One subscription for Kansas Farmer or

Ooneo"Block of Two" : 11 00
ne" are of A.nlmals," by man 1:25

OIU�-����' t<ir tile" .. 12.:.16
sbov 1.00

Another book of great Interest to
farmers and those who contemplate be

coming farmers, and to all others who
like to keep up with modern methods
of high-grade farmin�, is "The Fat of
the Land." This new book is havin,
an immense sale. With it the KANSAII
FARMER is able to ofter the following
clubbing proposition:
One sUbscrl�tlon for Kansas Farmer or

Ooue"Bloc ofTwo" : I00
ne "Fat of the Land," by mall 1.50

01
Total � , .. '2.50
ub-rate for these 2.26

A Personal Request.
We want every reader of this paper who

does hauling of any kind to send to the
Electric Wheel Co., at Quincy, 111., for
their new booklet, "Wheel Sense."
We know that a good many tarmera
think they have not many spare moments
at this time of the' Year, to Indulge In
reading, but this Is a booklet which will
not take many minutes to run through
and It's so full of good" Bound sense, on
the hauling questton, that you ought not
overlook It.
Of course, tt tells about the Electric

Metal Wheels and the Electric Handy
Wagons-wide-tired, convenient, and la
bor-saving. It Is at thla time of the yea.r
when users of wagons equipped with
Electric Wheels. find them of greatest
service In haullna' manure. hay, In har
vesting and for the thousand and one

jobs about the farm for which a. wall'on Is
required. We can net understand why 80

many men continue to load high wa.a'onB
cut up their fields, overwork their horses:
when an Investment of a few dollars tor
a set of ElectriC Wheels. would avoid
so much hard work. Send tor the book
let and see what hundreds ot Wide-awake
farmers have discovered.

..

.,..

.0PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YWS ESTAIUlIIIEI.

We sead FREE .ad postpaid a ZOOPile treatiseo. Plies, Fimlla D _.t till
Rectum: .Iso 100 PI,.'�IIU. treatise 08 DII..... ofW-. Of till d.....
.,oar DI�� Illt!lld. ...�Id • ceat tlICIII'ed-w.,.,...., tllllt .uca....

. Dllgo THOgNTO�J A 1ft•.NOD- .1001 o.llt..l�.,• ..:'
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Baby Beef.

I would llke, a good plan for mak

"ing stanchions for feeding milk and
shelled corn to calves, as I want to

produce "baby beef." Can you give
me the best and cheapest method of

producing baby beef?

Cowley County. A SUBscRmER.

We have a calf-stanchion in 'use at

': this station which was recently
planned and constructed which we

think' is a very satisfactory method
,

of" confining calves for feeding. Our

'shed is 16 feet wide and closed at both
.'

ends, the north and south side having
."movable panels, ennabllng us to close

"the shed in winter arid open it in sum

finer. There is an alleyway 5· feet wide
"in front of the stanchion to enable the
feeder to' go in with a cart and have
'plenty of room to move about. 'The
'following sketch will give the general
,

"Procure the bnl1etins from the Kansas
Experiment Station on "skim"Diilk
calves" and' "baby beef."

-

Feeders 8.S'
a rule find that the average skim-milk
calf does not make profitable gains in
the feed-lot, and do not buy him. This
need not be so if the farmer use the
proper care and, methods. In the feed
ing of tbe skim-mflk calf, the calf
should have his mother's milk for the
first few days, then may be fed whole
milk from the herd for ten days or two
weeks, gradually changing to skim
milk, always feeding milk at blood
heat. Do not feed the skim-milk in too
large quantities; extra quantity can

not make up for the deficiency in fat;
in fact, many of the troubles in feed
ing calves come from overfeeding on

milk. All utensils must be kept scrup
ulously clean, 'arid the calves must be
induced to eat corn at the earllest pos
sible opportunity; this they will usn-

,ally do at two weeks old.
-

Calves des
tined for "baby beef" should be given
all the corn they will consume, there
being nothing better than shelled corn

fed in connection with ground Kafir

co�, if that is available. They should
also be supplled with bright prairie

dimensions and plan of the stanchion.
The required lumber for ten stan
chions' is as follows:
One l' by 12 in. by 12 ft. for bottom

, of feed-box.
Two 1 by 12 in. by 16 ft.-8 ft. for

bottom of feed-box and the remaining
24 ft. for upright partitions.
Two 1 by 6 in. by 10 ft. long for

front of feed-box.
Five 1 by 6 in. by 16 ft. cypress or

full thickness pine for top and bottom
rails.

"

Five 1 by 4 in. by 12 ft., full thick

�ess for fixed uprights.
Two 1 by 4 in. by 16 ft. %.. in. thick

for swinging uprights.
Ten pieces 3 in. by 6 in. by %.. in. for

tongues or locks.
Three posts, 6 ft. in length.
The feed-box runs the full length of

the stanchion and is divided into sec

tions of 2 feet in length to each calf.
The drawing marked "section through
AB" gives the plan of this partition.
The' board along the front of the feed
boxes is in two 10-ft. sections and is

hinged so it will turn down, thus al

lowing the boxes to be easily cleaned.
Of course it will be necessary to have
a rack for hay in connection.
I would advise YQur SUbscriber to

MONEYI CoWB will give 15 to 20 per
cent more milk if protected
from the torture of flies with

OHILD'S 80-B08-80 KILFLY.
Kills fliesand all insects; protects horses aswell
as cows. Perfectly harmless to man and beast
Rapidly applied with Child's Electric Sprayer.
30 to 50 cows sprayed in a fewminutes. A true
anttseptic; keeps stables, chicken houses, pig
pens in a perfectly sanitary condition.

ARk· de_Jar for Ohlld'il 80-B08-80 or Bend II (.pealal
�Iee) tor l-.al can and Sprayer oomplete hy exprese.
CHAS. H.'CHILDS & CO., Sole Manufacturers,

,

'

18lA.f�yette Street, Utica, N. Y.
_

hay in the start and later, alfalfa may
be given. With proper treatment the
calf at weaning-tlme will be in good
condition to put into the feed-lot.
There is nothing that will quite equal
alfalfa hay and corn for the production
ot "baby beef."
Clover hay may be fed in the place

of alfalfa. If neither one of these val
uable hays is available, of course tb�
problem of producing "baby beef" will
be more difficult. It .requtres some

what more painstaking care and watch
fulness to feed for "baby beef," but
the man who would successfully pro
duce it must be prepared to give
these extra attentions. Care and kind
ness do not cost money but come from
thoughtfulness and love of animals,
and they will pay from the financial
standpolnt.: G. C. WHEELER,

.

Kansas Experiment, Station.

Value of Varieties of Kafir-Corn.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr.· Peter

Lologe, of Cedar Point, Kans., writes
for information as to the comparative
feeding value of red and black-hulled
white Kafir-corn for hogs and milch
cows. As far as any experimental
work at this station has shown, there
is comparatively little difference in
their feeding value. Both varieties
were raised' at this station for a num

ber of years. The black-hulled white
gave a better yield, per acre, and for
the last few years the red has not
been raised. It has been fed to all
classes of stock with very satisfactory
results. Hogs are apt to tire of it more
quickly than the' Indian corn, SO' a lit
tle more care has to be exercised in'
feeding It. It is well to feed it as part
of the ration only. Some feeders have
alternated, the two varieties, the red
and the white, with hogs, claiming
that the hogs seem to relish the
change and are not so apt to tire of
the feed. For milch-cows it will take
the place of corn in the ration but will
require somewhat larger quantities to

produce the same results. It should
be ground for cows in all cases as the,
small seeds will not be sufficiently
masticated, and therefore more or less
wasted. G. C. WHEELER,"

Kansas Experiment Station'.'

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

SAVES $10

Per Cow -

Every
Over and Above

ting Systems

Year of

Gravity
Use

Set=

-AND-

$3 to $5

Per Cow Each Year Over and
Above the Best of Imitating and
Competing Separator�.

Send fo,. oata/ague a"d ••me of lIfJa....t
leo./ a..nt.

'

The De Laval

Separator -Co.
Canal and Randllph Straats,

, CHICAGO.
74 Cortlandt Straat,
NEW YORK

Continental Cream'y Co.,
Topeka, Kans.

Fairmont Creamery Co•.
Fairmont, Neb.

Beatrice Creamery Co.
Lincoln, Neb.

A. J. Westfall,
Sioux City, Iowa.

Waterloo Creamery Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Meriden Creamery Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

, -

Belle Spr. Creamery Co.,
Abilene, Kans.

..
Hesston Creamery Co..

Newton, Kans.

W. G. Merritt,
Great Bend, Kans.

Queen City Creamery CiI.,
Parsons, Klllls. ' • - '

r�.li��d
." uuild good

. �."�"".'

�,� "�
Western Dairy Co.,·:

-

"

St. Joseph, Mo.
Carpenter & Shafer Mf,. CD., '

Butler, Mo.
Frank Dunnlng,1
Bedford, Iowa.
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MAy 26, 1904.

Sklm·Mllk QuUtlona•.

Hoard's Dairyman asks information

on the following nineteen points �

1. The average or medium value of

skim-milk as a food for calves; for

pigs; for poultry; for 'cows.
2. What is the best method of treat

ing creamery skim-milk so ·it shall

reach the patron at its highest feed

ing. value?
3. What devices or Improvements in

conditions and environments can we

throw about young animals, that wlll

give sktm-mtlk greater feeding value

4. What other feeds shall we use

with skim-milk to enhance its value?

6. Is skim-milk, at its best estate,
fed warm or cold; sweet or sour?

6. What are the best methods of

feeding and handling young. calves in

order that we may get the most out of

the skim-milk?
7. How should pigs be handled in or

der that we may secure best returns

from skim-milk? At what age should

the pig be weaned and placed largely
on a skim-milk diet?
8. How should poultry be handled,

and how should skim-milk be treated

and fed in order that we may get the

largest results?
9. How much more is farm separe-.

tor skim-milk worth, fed fresh and

sweet, than the average creamery

product as the farmer receives it?

10. What effect 'ivlll the constant

sending away of skim-milk from the

farm have on the fertility of the land?

11. How much do you estimate is

the value of 4,000 pounds of skim-milk
as a fertilizer?
12. What is the lI.nancil condition of

dairy communltles in the United

States, or Canada, when the skim-milk

is consumed on the farm, as compared

with, these communtttes where It has

been sent away' for a serles of year�?
13. Wliat .�effect does dirt have ,in

sktm-mllk towards lowering its fe�d
ing value?
14. Does pasteurization decrease the

digestive value of skim-milk? _

16. What is the difference, if �ny,
in the feeding value of skim-milk from

milk high or low In butter-tat?

16. What fs the value of skim-milk

PeT hundred pounds as compared to

other feeds, as follows: Oats, bran,
gluten feed, oil-meal, cornmeal, pas·

lure-grass, alfalfa hay, red clover hay,
timothy hay?

.

17. How should the creamery patron
handle and care for his skim-milk, to

secure the best results?
18. What other foods are best to use

with skim-milk to produce the most

favorable growth in calves, pigs, and

poultry?
19. What should the creamery do to

turn over to the patron the skim-milk

at Its best feeding value?

A Canadian dairyman makes the fol

lowing answers to these inquiries:

1. The average value of skim-milk
as food for calves,· pigs, or poultry I

consider to be about ,24 cents per hun

dredweight. Of course this varies
with the cost of other feeds, but tak
ing cornmeal as a standard, I would
not. exchange a hundredweight of
skim-milk for 20 pounds best meal,
though I would want the meal In all
cases to mix with the milk. Cornmeal

nsually costs more,.than one cent per
pound with me, but taking mixed meal
of the ordinary grown farm grains, I
consider a hundredweight of the skim
milk worth 24 pounds mixed meal.
1�hls mixed meal being worth an aver

age of one cent a pound gives sklm
milk a value of 24 cents per hundred
Weight. Of course, in some cases it/
is Worth more than this. For young
pigs after weaning, and up to the age
of 3 months, I believe sktm-mlll; is
Worth more than 24 cents per hundred
Weight fed to animals of this class. It
may be worth 40 cents. Also for
yo.ung ('alVA!,! up to the age of 1 month

tne nu,; .

skiRfmilk is' certainly
from the soil.. nA cents per hundred-

Two hUl'lfirpil ,.

ter C', -sor G1'1"u� ''''. agrlculturtst at

w·. .atlonal ExperliDent Farm, Otta

Jti 0anada,
satd 'hi my own hearing,

, d also frequently published, that he
sot 40 cents for the skim-milk fed to

Y?Ung and growingi pigs in certain in
dividual cases. I belleve him. As to
Its value for poultry, I haTe had DO ell'

THE KANS,AS FAitMER.
. ,

perience. My riext neighbor, however.
feeds nothing but skim-mllk to her ; .

hens during the summer and gets fair- "

ly
.

good results, She allows it to lob

ber and thicken, and a dish of milk i�
constantly before her hens. No grain
is fed during the open season, noth

ing but skim-milk, all the hens wlll

drink.
2. The best way, in my' opinion, ot

treating "skim-milk at the creamery is J

a rigid system of eternal cleanliness ,.

at the creamery, returning the milk to

the patron as soon as possible and

fee!ing it on the farm without any un

necessary delay, keeping all dishes. or
.

vessels in which milk is handled scrup

ulously clean.

3. The greatest feeding value ot

skim-milk is always found in feeding it
to young animals. Milk is the natural

food of the young animal in its early
stages, and it is a most diftlcult propo

sition to make young animals thrive

without milk. To make the best out

of the skim-milk it should never hp. fed

alone. Some substitute for the fat abo

stracted must be provided.
4. To use with skim-milk there are.

two feeds which stand above all the
rest. These are lI.axseed and corn

meal. Probably the former is the

better, but the latter is not to be <le

splsed. Both :flaxseed and sound, lI.ne-.

ly ground cornmeal supply the place
of' the' butter-fat extracted, in a veri
great degree, Both should be' used'

alike, that is, scalded with boiling wa

ter before mlxlng with the skim-milk.

Since :flaxseed is so hard to procure in'
late years. we now use cornmeal for.
both calves and pigs almost exclusive

ly, and are quite pleased with the re;;
sults.

».

6. Skim-milk should be· always feel
rather warm even in the summer, and.
in winter it is much more important.
to feed warm. In summer it may be
fed at the temperature of the air, but,
in winter I like to feed it at natural

milk heat. For calves, it certainly
should be fed sweet, but for pigs I

think it is immaterial. If wanting te
feed skim-milk to calves, and the milk

came into our hands sour, we would

heat it to about 1600 F. before feeding
it to calves.

6. In feeding young calves, there is

no need of heating the milk directly.
Scald the cornmeal for each feed and

dilute with some more water than

may be necessary, and' put the hot

cornmeal gruel (or :flaxseed gruel as

the case may be) into the cooler milk.

The temperature of the milk will then

be right for calf-feeding. After the

milk is drank, a little whole oats

should be given immediately in the

calf's manger. Calves should have in

dividual feeding stalls, and not be fed

indiscrhrilnately, or several together.
Of course, they may be allowed togeth
er after feeding.
7. With pigs, they should begin' to

drink skim-milk when about 4 weeks

old, and while yet suckling the dam.

At this age they become quite a drain

upon the BOW. A small trough in an

adjoining compartment may be pro
vided for feeding the litter, or they
may just as well be fed, when the sow

is let out to exercise round, in the pen
which they occupr. I think scalded

shorts or middlings the best to mix at

ftrst with skim-milk for Uttle pigs.
This shorts gruel is made in the same

way as for young calves. The milk

should be warm of course. Sometimes

the young pigs, or some..of them, will
refuse to drink the milk. In that case,

I catch those fellows and dip their

heads down to the eyes, in the warm

milk. In this way they get a taste of

it by licking it from around their noses

and it is not long before all are drink

ing freely of the sweet warm milk.
Usually, some of the youngsterll will

be tardy In coming to the trough,' but
these must be watched and attended

and made to learn to drink milk. At
4 weeks of age, once a day may be of

ten enough to offer milk at lI.rst. At 6
weeks milk is given twice a day, and
at 6 to 7.weeks the milk and' gruel is
given three times a day. Pi,s thus
fed become strong and grow. and not

withstanding their receiving extra feed,
become a great drain on the sow. For
this reason we usually keep the sow

from the pigs at night when they reach

the age of 7 weeks.
8. In tlle mornins the lent' 111 let in to
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MilkReturns
in cream and butter. Bow-much,

re"':s�:-!iJ��'i. �!'i.�rs�b��d':;
above title our book deals with
tbese problems aDd Bets forth
the work of tbe

'OMEGA
SEPARATOR.

The close skimming, easy tUrD4
Ing macblDe thateo.tsltttle and

• makesdalrylDg proOtable, Two
parts to clean. It lasts. We,8end
It OD trIal. A dozen potnta of ad
vantage. hMl1k Returns" ex·

plaiDS all and tell. wbat dairy
men sily. Write for It.
Th. Om.ae aep.r.torCo.,

23 Conoord St., Lan.lna.Mloh.

Tbe waste all comes out
ortbe profits. "'or close
skimming, simplicity
and durablllty, the

Reid Hand
Separator

�:�7t::1=��!��'n��1:�
dredth of one per cent.
Costs from f60 to ,100.
Capacity 150 to 500 Ills, per
hour. Catalogue ofdl:ry
supplies rree,

• REID CREAMERY" DAIRYSUPPLY CO.
PlllladelpJala_

Tbe cut sbows tbem-cntalog 1· 1M tells
all about tbem. Notice tbe low supply
can, bottom focd,wbolly encloscd gen.re,
absence ot 011 CUIJS or boles. No otber
Beparator baa these advantages.
TIl, Sharpl.. Co. P. M. Sharples

Chicago, III. Will Chili,,·, PI.

VARICOC E L E-
A Bate,Pal.lell, PermaDeDl I..�." CWAUtnEED.
80 yean' eltperleaoe. No mODe,. a.�pl.tI \1D'
\11 paW,Int Iii WeI}. OON8ULTATION aud val·
nAlilp �eOK Fr•• by mall or at 0.08.
rl'R r. 111 r.'\·lUllfl Wal�'" �t. Jr"nl8,C!ty••0.

The Empire
Cream Separator

is the separator that embodies the newest

ideas with the most approved methods. It is

the most popular cream separator in the world

-simply because it has proved that it does

The Best Work.
Its light bowl, its simple construction, its

lack of friction, its ball-bearings, its ease of

cleaning, its close skimming and its great
durability are all explained in our

Free Dairy Books.

Our catalogue and booklets are free and if :fou enclose four
cents in stamps we will mail you a handsome

Empire goldine pin.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
Bloomfield, N. J. Chicago, III. MinneapoliS, Minn.

Women Like Tubulars

Why?
Everywhere women praise the simplicity and easy

action

TUBULAR SEPARATORS
WIcy? Because they're easy to feed-easy to keep
clean-easy to turn-Points every woman who
helps about the dairy has a right to Insist on. All
other separators are hard. Let me give you catalog
A explaining the Tubular Separator

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO. DENVER.. COLO.

Cream Separator Department.

Live
R.. E. EDMONSON,

Stock Auctioneer.

-.
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nurse, and after a while turned out
again, and by an by, in an hour or two,
a feed of skim-milk and shorts gruel'
is given. At 8 weeks of age the sow

i!iJ kept from the pigs entirely, and the
pigs made to subsist on skim-milk and
shorts with a little cornmeal, and fed
four' times a day. By this rational
method of weaning, the pig and sow

practically wean themselves, and
there is no trouble or backset. After
weaning entirely at 8 weeks, skim-milk
and shorts should be fed, with a little
cornmeal, until the pigs are at least 3
months old. Up to t1ris age, a pig does
not make much of grass or green stuff,
and I think it impossible to wean pigs
at 8 weeks and make them thrive with
out an abundance of skim-milk. If
there is no milk, the pigs can not be
weaned so early. They must be car

ried on the sow for at least ten weeks,
or they will surely become stunted.

9. I am sure fresh and warm farm
separated skim-milk is worth one-third
more for feeding to young animals,
than the average creamery product as
the farmer receives it. I believe the
farm separator is going to win, and
buttermakers and others must submit
to the inevitable, and instead of cry
ing against the farm separator, plan
to adapt themselves to the new condi
tions. More intelligent buttermakers
will be necessary, men who can be
able to visit the farms and see the
conditions under which separation is
taking place, and be able to politely
and tactfully instruct the farmer on

separator management and care of the
cream, but as important is the ability
to test farm separator cream properly
and fairly.
There are not a few makers whose

tests are a mere matter of form and
simple guesswork-cunning fellows
who are deceiving the patrons to cov

er the'ir incompetency. It is a matter
of no little concern that a man is en

gaged as maker in a factory who has
no license or diploma or guaranty of
ability to manipulate the Babcock test
and apportion dividends.
10. The constant sending away of

sklm-milk from the farm is its own in
dictment. The results are patent to
any close observer. It is a matter of
fact that cheese districts, in which all
the fertilizing constituents of the milk
are sent away from the farm, that the
farm does not improve in fertility.
Districts where the cheese factory
runs five or six months, in the year,
and where no buttermaking is carried
on, are not progressing, but, on the
other hand, are retrograding. By con
stant pasturing, the farms are becom
ing poorer, and as the cheese factory
closes in the fall, no effort is made to
make milk during the winter, so that
the cows get but indifferent care and

•

feeding during the winter. Few calves
are reared, and the pork market is not
glutted. And is it a wonder that these
farms become poorer and poorer when
it is considered that some twenty dol
lars' worth of fertility is car'ied off the
farm in every ton of cheese, and if the
whey itself was made the best use of
-many patrons will not take the whey
borne at all, claiming that it is of no

value, and those who do, get little val
ue of it because they do not feed meal
with it. And if meal is fed with the
whey to their hogs, so little is fed tbat
results are not encouraging. Whey is
a splendid bog-food, but requires about
twice as much meal to feed with it in
order to get gratifying results. Mak
ing cheese in the summer from about
'June 1, and butter the remainder of
the year is all right, and probably the
best way to get the most out of the
cows under present market conditions.
11, In a ton of milk there is nitro

gen, 10.2 pounds; phosphoric acid, 3.4
pounds, potash, 3' pounds. At usual
values for these fertilizers a ton f)f
milk is worth $2, and 4,000 pounds Is
worth $4 or 10 cents per hundred
weight to scatter on the land. In the
various cow-censuses taken by tbe
Dairyman it is a matter of surprIse to
the writer what lIttle value patrons
place on skim-milk .

.

12. What has been said of dairy con
ditions and farm fertility and progress
in cheese districts, where the skim
milk is sent awar from .the farm ev.,ery
day, the very opposite is observable in
creamery districts. It is ''from the
ct'Qllmery districts that tho pacldng
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CERMS KILLED-CANOE.R CURED
NO PAINI NO _URO-BRVI

. . Send Postal ror lOO-p!lf!l'i.Boo� FRIDID,.on·the True M�thod ofPIDIUtANIilN'I'LY DURtXu ()�X().IIlR WI'l'1I NO PAIN
DR, •• o. aNiI'H, 8830 _he", .treet, KAN8A8 CITY, M I),

companies draw the largest number of
good bacon hogs. These districts are

able to make dollar for dollar from
pigs and cows. 'I'hat is, for every dol-
1ar. received for milk, they are able to
get another dollar from hogs. This en
larged receipt-this doubling of the
income-is only possible where the
skim-milk is used at home on the
farm. Creamery districts are. away
ahead of cheese districts in progress,
in value of dairy and pig stock, in val
ue of land, and in general prosperity.
13. Dirt has certainly a deleterious

effect upon the feeding value of skim
milk by the. growth of injurious bac
terla.. and very dirty milk should be a

prohibited food to young calves, or

very young pigs. Contaminated milk
would need to be heated before feed
ing to these animals, if at all.

14."Pasteurization decreases the di
gestive value of skim-milk by the cook
ing of the casein and crystalUzlng .ot
the sugar. I do not favor the pasteur
izing of the sklm-mtlx at the factory
at all. I advocate, instead, cleanliness
apd despatch in getting the milk.back
to the farm in the quickest possible
time.

15. I do not know that' there is very
much difference between the feeding
value of poor versus rich milk. The
difference, if any, should be in favor of
the rich milk, as the milk solids are

usually in a degree proportionate' to
the. percentage of butter-fat in the
whole milk. The more fat the more

of other sollds-not-fat.
16. Of the farm-grown feeds, not by

products, corn hasT. . greatest feed
ing value, and is also.one of the best
feeds to mix with ',__ <milk. What
.the milk lacks the pom supplies, and
.what the corn lacks in protein, the
skim-milk supplies. It is hard to as

sign values, but assumlng that 100
pounds of skim-mllk is .the equivalent
of 22% pounds of corn, we have good'
data for assuming:

Worth per ton. Worth per 100 lbs.
Cornmeal.... .. .... $25 Skim-milk 28c
Cornmeal...... .. .. 20 Skim-milk 22lhc
Oats...... .. 20 Skim-milk 25c
Barley...... .. 20 Sklm-mllk 22%c
Bran.... .. 20 Skim-milk 271hc
These are relative values and are, I

believe, quite near correct. Of course,
much depends upon the quantities fed
at one time. The less milk fed to an

animal at a feeding the greater its
value.. To get the highest value from
skim-milk in hog-feeding, not more
than 5 to 8 pounds should be fed to a

single animal per day, and calves, too,
.

are usually fed too much milk and not
enough of grain or meal.

WE HAVE SOMETHING
TO CROW ABOUT

when we talk of Rex Fllntkote Roofing and its superi
ority over all other roofing for farm buildings. If you want
your buildings fully protected from heat and cold, rain and
snow, fire and water, you should use

It keeps the poultry and stock warm and dry in winter and coolIn s�mn:'er. ,It does not pollute ,the waterwith which it comes in contact,leaving It,avallable for all domestic uses. It comes ready to lay, and insideeach roll IS pack�q enough caps, nails, and cement sufficient for laying. It
IS �x�elleut for Iining the feed boxes in poultry houses and all other stockbuildings, and rats and vermin will not attack it. Full particularaare givenso anyone can lay it. Send for our book, i� Free.

J, A. " W. BIRD" CO, 52 IndIa Street, Boston, Mass.

The
Missouri Pacific

Railway
The World'. Fair Line

7 DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY,CI). .sT. LOUIS

Leave Kensas City 8:55. 8:00. 10:10 a. m •• 1:10.8:15. 11:00 p. mo. and 12:05
midnight. Ask for your tickets via this l1ne from Kansas CIty; If you miss one train
you w1ll not have long to walt for another.

C. E. STYLES, A. G. P. A., Kansas City, Mo.
F. E. NIPPS, Ticket Agent, Topeka, Kans.

Texas Wants
Cheap land in rich rice and sugar
cane' district of Qulf Coast.

Good markets, good schools, good
neighbors and a good living.
Homeseekers and investors should : investigate that
part of .Texas along the Cane Belt R. R.

THE SANTA FE WANTS YOU to use its direct line
to Texas. Low one-way and round·trip rates the first
and third Tuesday of each month.

Howe Thier
We ofter One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. .

F. 3'. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known F. 3'.

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness transactions and financially able to
carry out any Qbllgatlona made by their
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the bleed and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Price. 75c
per bottle. Sold by all Dru&,glsts. Testi
monials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Cut out this adver

tisement and man
It to me. I will
send you facts

worth knowing.

T. L. KING, Ticket Agt.
A. T. & S. F. Ry.,

Topeka, • • • Kansas.

..
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G'
Since the Invention of the gasoline en

gine a few years ago, Its appltcatlorr has
become so diversified that manufacturers
found It difficult to fill their orders and
-cther manufacturers were Induced to put
cheap and shoddy machines on the mar
ket. The farmer, as a usual thing, Is. a
conservative man. When he buys he
wants the best, as his dally experience
teaches him that It never pays to buy
cheap farm machinery. When we say
cheap, we mean cheaply constructed.
Hence It Is a pleasure to call attention
to the Ell gasoline engine. because of the
quality of Its construction and the sim
plicity of Its parts. It has. no gears,
cams, levers, or valve mechanism what
ever. There Is only one valve In the
whole machine. The atomizer can be
taken out, cleaned, and put back In fif
teen seconds. It works as well In Alaska
as It does in Mexico. Temperature does
not afl'ect It. The sparking device can be
cleaned and replaced In a half minute.
All the wearklng surfaces are made ad
justable. This machine Is handled by the
John Deere Plow Company. who adver
tise It on page 576.· A letter of Inquiry
to them wll Ibrlng a handsome Illustrated
catalogue and Instructions to their local
agents to show you Its good points.

. /."

'�Farming in Colorado,
.

Utah, and New Mexico.
The farmer who contemplates hanging his location should look weIl

I
into tbe subject of irrigation. Before making a trip of investigationthere is no better way to secure advance information than by writing to
those most interested In the settlement of unoccupied lands. Several
publications, giving valuable infomnatlon In regard to the agricultural,horticultural and live stock interests of this great Western section has
been prepared by the Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western,
which should be in the hands of all who desire to become acquaintedwith the merits of the various localities. WritE)

s. K. HOOPER, G. P. « T. A.,
Denver, Colorado.

The Worl·d'. Fair.
In maklnc your arrangements for the

World's Fair at Bt. Louis, this summer,It you consider convenience and savingof time, yeu will take the Wabash Rail
road, as It runs by and stops at its sta
tion at the entrance of the talr grounds,
thus savin« lIeveral mllell run and re
turn, and. the Inevitable. jam at �he bigUnion 8taUen. By all meanll conllder
the advant...-el of the Wal:lIuh.

7
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CONDUCTED .V THOMAS OWEN.

Blue Andaluslans.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Wlll you,

or some reader of your paper, please

give me some Information regarding

Blue Andaluslans? Do you know of a

reliable breeder In our State? What Is,

their standard weight, and are there

any rose-combs? I have had a few

(not pure)" that I liked very much, and

want to know more of them. I only
.

find one or two breeders' cards In the

,[,poultry papers and they are so far

·'away.
'

I am a breeder of Barred Plymouth
Rocks and of course a great friend to

them. I have been very much inter

ested, Instructed; also amused with the

letters from our friends. I think my

birds would compare favorably with a

good many, but I have not the flgures

at hand just now. Any' Information

regarding the destruction of lice or

mites wlll be gratefully received.

I always turn to the poultry page,

and read It through flrst. But I think

our KANSAS FARMER is a paper every

farmer should take and read.
MRS. A. ANDREWS.

Douglas County.

Answer.-Blue Andalusians belong

to the Mediterranean class of fowls,

and have the general traits of that

class-great egg-layers and non-sitters.

They came from a warm country orig

inally, viz.,' Andalusia In Southern

Europe, and are spring and .summer

layers. There Is no weight clause In

the Standard, for Blue Andaluslans,

but they are nearly as large as the

Mlnorclts"whose weights ought to be:

Cock, 8 pounds; hen, 6% pounds; cock

erel, 6% pounds; pullet, 5% pounds.

They have a single comb; any other

kind would be a disqualification. As

their name Indicates, they are blue In

color, with slaty-blue legs and toes.

J. D. Martin. Salina. Kans., Is a prom

inent breeder of this variety of fowls.

For lice on fowls. a good Insect-pow

der dusted freely among their feathers

is a good remedy. As a preventive of

lice it would be well to paint the

TOOStS, nest·boxes, and crevices of the

poultry-house once a week with liquid
IIce·klller. Advertisers of these rem

edies can be found in the columns of

the KANSAS FARMER.

Conveniences In the Hen-House.

Feed·boxes are best hung to the ceil

ing or placed on a; shelf to avoid soii

ing by the fowls. A trough covered

with a framework of lath placed on a

sbelf will ,avoid the waste of food

which, goes on when a hen can enter

the trough and scratch out most of the

contents in an effort to get the choic·

est scrap.
A low shelf with a row of spike nails

on which to stiCY lliangels, onions, or

other vegetables is the best way to

feed roots In all but freezing weather.

Galvanized-iron w,::.ter-vessels are the

best; they should be placed on a shelf

between the_ Pll,ljitionii.: \n a double

house. One large·slzed vessel will fur
nish water Nit' t�i.{1lns 'when so

placed.
Every poultry·hou� '! should have a

covered box for droppings. Poultry
manure is one of the most valuable

and neglected fertilizers. It is special
ly good for strawberry-beds.
On a shelf out of reaeh of the fowls

keep a box of lice-powder, a bottle with

spraying solution, box of vaseline. ilf

carbolized lard, and a ball of string.
The bottle should be fitted with a

notched cork to allow the fluid to es·

cape. A few whirls of the botUe over

roosts and about walls and fioors will

keep the house smelling sweet and

destroy germs. Crude carbolic acid Is

one of the best germ·destroyers. It

should be used with a spray, and one

ounce added to each gallon of white

wash.
An Infertile egg after' being In the

incubator five days wlll appear as

transparent as a fresh egg. but with a

larger air cell. A dark ring of blood,
indicates a dead germ, and' the egg
should, be removed, Many eggs are"

-
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cooked at the first test by being held

too long before the tester." A. small
spot apparently stuck against the shell

Is also- a sign of a dead germ. Such

eggs have been: but slightly fertilized.

The seemingly strongest germs before

the egg-tester should be marked, and

the thermometer placed on such eggs

if not hung up. At the flrst test' the

germs look like a big spider; later they
look more like a horseshoe:

'

Do not hurry chicks to eat. Wheat

bread-crumbs wlll be found one of the

best diets the flrst week; after that

we would advise baking "Johnny

cake," crumbling It flne, feeding It dry
.

and giving plenty of sand and gd'od wa

ter.-Poultry Life.

Poultry Notes.

This wet weather Is very trying on

young chicks, and it should be the aim

of the breeder to try and counteract

the dampness I1,S much as possible by
providing good, warm, and dry quar-'

ters for them at night. If possible,

they should be kept under cover till

the ground gets dry, but keep them

busy scratching while tb,ey are

penned up.
If you flnd the young chicks drooping

and dying for .no apparent reason, look

them over carefully for- head-llce.

These pests often dig down deep Into

the heads of the frail chicks before one

Is aware of the trouble and eause the

death of many a youngster. The rem

edy Is to anoint the head 'with vase

UnH or grease of some kind; also put
a little under each wing. A couple of

drops of carbolic acid to a tablespoon
ful of grease makes the remeuy more

efficacious. This should be attended

to at least once every two weeks aiid
oftener if necessary.
We can not be too persistent In urg

Ing you to keep the chicks a-growlng.
Don't stint them In any kind of feed

that Is necessary for their develop
ment. Remember that a stunted chick

never amounts to anything and Is bet

ter out of the world at an early age

than allowed to struggle along a mis

erable existence for several months

and then die. Keep them busy scratch

ing and growing right from the start

till they are fully matured, You will

then have full-weight chickens, and

hardy chickens, and chickens that will

commence to lay In the fall and keep

it up all winter.

AirIng the Eggs,
Results have taught us that airing

the eggs during their incubation makes

them hatch better. The plan Is ad

vised' by all experienced Incubator op

erators; but very seldom do we see

the reasons explained. The answer, or

:why, is very much like the small boy's
"becanse."

Let us reason it out a little. Let us

assume that the chick in the shell Is
a livt' thing. needs exercise. a change
of condition, a wakening up, to make

it move, expand and develop its own

'. ,s!i£.:ength. It does not take a great

deal of imagination to take these

things for granted. We see the sound

logic verified In other things than eggs.

It IS. after all, the natural things tend

ing to develop nature.

The exercising and developing the

,
cl:ick'.s strength Is not all there is to it.

, 'fliis' "same airing has its Infiuence on

the shell; it ripens it. There are. per
-lPaPS. things that do not expand or

contract with hel),t or cold, but they
are not egg·shells. By carefully con

ducted experiments. I' find that eggs

perceptibly expand under a tempera·

ture of 1030 and again at 60°. The

difference is easily detected with an

ordinary machinist's calipers.
These airings, or in other words,

the,,'e contractions and expansions,
!lerve to break down the shell's fibers,
have a tendency to weaken the stiffness,

to make the shell brittle. etc., hence,
when the chick is due to hatch. it can

brf:ak through and separate the shell

without exhausting Its feeble efforts.

While speaking of airing the eggs, I

will mention a very foolish. yet quite
a popular Idea. that the eggs should be

cooled down just so much by the ther

mometer lying on the eggs. Place no

dependence on the theory. The real

facts are. the thermometer adjusts it·

self to the temperature, of the' room

'more'than It does "to the eg�. The

-
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FOB BALlI:-Fcn from Bole Comb Brow1l Lftr-

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTO.RY. horne, SliverSpaniled HambollPl,l!arnd Plymooth
Rocke WhIte-faced Blaok Sp&!llllh. and BIacIt

�--------
_, aopbans. Write your wanta. Cbarl� Yr. G_h-

am, Booklln. Kans. J.
'

WANTED
2-10 dozen ')0 to 12 weeks old spring chIckens.

Addre88 Jacob Matter. Aspen, Colo.

LEGHORNS.
We keep only pure Single Comb Brown Legliorns •

wblch bave free range, We Introduce entire new

blood every season and use the CaolleJd egg case for

shIppIng which Is abeolutely safe. We sell at a mod.
erate price. the same to all. 30 for ,I; )00 for fa.

. Prompt sblpment. F.,P. Flower. Wakefield. Kans.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS.Establlsbed 1882-
Breeder of Rose Comb R. I. Reds and Buff Arplng.
tone, scoring from 91,. to 94� points. by Atberton.

Eggs the balanc,!of tbe eeason, ,I per 15. Stock for
sale after July 1. J. VI. Swartz. Americus. Kans.

BLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS;
!l pensllne birds; ,I per 15. Mrs. J. C. Leach, Car·
bondale, Kana.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS and Wblte Wyano
dottea-Prlze-wlnnlng atock; bred for utility; 16 egga .

11.50. Will excbange for turkey eggs. L. D. Arnad.
Salina. Kans. _

PLEASANT VIEW POULTRY FARM-Wblte'
Wyandotte eggs for sale. 5 cents eacb. S. Bailey &
Wlfe;Route 3, Independence. Kans.

s. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. exclusIvely. Eggs
for sale from bealtby. free-range stock. Satlafactlon
guaranteed. J. A. Kauffman. Abilene. Kena.

EGGS-From pure-bred large. clear plumage B. P.
Rocks. 11.50 per 15; 14 per 50; f7 per 100. Ccrrespod
ence solicited. Mrs. Ada L. Alnswortb. Eureka. Kas

B. P. ROCK EGGS-IUO. per 15; III per 100; free
range. CollIe pups. W. B. Williams. Stella. Neb.

C. C. W. :t.e.rllorna.J.eep 50 cents per aettlng. f3 per
100. Martha Q,ok. Huasell. Kana.

WHITE WYANDO'ITE EGGS-For sittIngs. 15
for� Walt�r A. Smltb, log EBat Tentb St.• Tope-
�'- ..��.�==-----------
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-30 for ,1.40

.

Satisfaction cuaranteed. Etbel J. WIIUama Route
2. Wllllamsburc. Kans.

•

EGGSI EGGSII-Tonlouae treese elll!1!. ,I per sitting.
Rauen and PekIn duck etr..... 18 for 'I. Muscovy
duck eC'_"4 10 for '1. Wblte Holland turkey eggs 10
for ,2. Houd.ns. Buff Oocntna, S. S. Hambulgs
Gamest....Barred Rocka. Buff. Brown and Wblte Leg:
'borna. wblte. Bulf and Silver Laced Wyandottes
Pearl guineas. Golden Seabrltrbt bantama. POultrY
egp 15 for II. Alao all kInds of fancy r,tgeons rea.

��:��';sct���t�t1"::paranted. Write . L. Bruen,

BLACK MINO.'!'':'" S-Blggest layers of b�esteggs. Fertile eli. ,.VJ:. batchlng. '1.50' per 15; per
50; f5 per 100. Also Llgbt Brabmaal... Black' ng
abana. Barred al""Bnlf Plymouth Bocks, Wblte
Silver and Golden Wyandottes. S. C. Rbode Island

RedSI S. C. White and Brown Legborns. American
Dam ntques, Houdans. Wblte Crested Black Pollab
Buff Laced PolIsb,BuffCochln Bantams. Eggs from
cbolce,_matlngs of above '1.50 per 15. James 0; Jones.
Leavenwortb. Kans. ,

'

thermometer Is misleading. In getting
at the question In a logical way: If
the eggs are plenty warm and the room

comfortable they can be aired in thirty
minutes; while if both the eggs and

the room are cool the airing should be

delayed until the eggs are plenty
warm, and perhaps flve minutes would

be long enough.
Airing eggs during incubation should

be governed by considerable judgment.
I would not advise much airing the

first week of Incubation, a little more

the second week, and still more the

third week. This plan is tempering
the work in accordance with the

growth of the chick and the needs of

the situation, and I believe It copies
strongly the natural doings or the sit

ing·hen, Anyhow, it leads to success

In the artificial method.
M. M. JOHNSON.

Poultry as Insect-Destroyers.
There is one advantage of keeping

poultry on the farm that is generally
overlooked. and that is the vast num·

ber of insects destroyed by them.

If every insect destroyed by a hen

in a day were counted, and an esti·

mate made of the number of Insects

eaten by a flock of twenty·five hens, It
would show that hens are more useful

in that respect than may be supposed.
When busily at work scratching, the

hens secure many grubs and worms,

while the larvae oil insects also assist

in providing them with foo�l.
.

A flock of turkeys will scratch every
nook and corner of a field for Insects,
and as a turkey can consume a large
amount of food. it will make away with.

a vast number of them each day.
The active guinea Is ever on the

search over the fields for insects. It'
does not scratch, but every blade of

grass is looked over, and it rarely
comes up to the barnyard to seek food.

Its industry pro�pts it to secure its

own food. and in so doing hundreds

of insects are destroyed.
The ravenous duck, whose appetite

seems never satisfied, will attempt to
seek enough in the fields, and it cap

tures not only insects, but the fleld

mouse and small reptiles, which will

be eaten if other food Is not plentiful.
But If Insects abound ducks will be con

tent with eating them In prefer.ence to

anything else.-Farm and Poultry :Re
view,

RHODE ISLAND.REDS-OrlglnaIBtock from the
east. tbe beSt treneral purpose fowl on earth. EgIIII
,1.50, per 15; 12 per 80. Mrs. G. F. J!:ellerman, Vine.
WOOo Farm. Mound CIty.�s. ,

BARRED ROCKS exclualvely. Tbompson. Leffel
and Skinner strains; afterMay 15. eggs 75 cents per
15; 14 per 100. Order at once. Mrs. Cbas. Osborn,
Eureka, Kans.

-..

MO'ITLED'ANCONAS-Tbe great egg prodocen.
Egp ,I per 15. Adallne Gosl�r. Matlleld Green, Kaa.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK eggl! exolualvely.
15 for '1.25. 50 for 13. 100 for III. 200 for 19; I can sblp
via Adams American or Wella:Fargo Exprees.
Adam A. Weir. Clay Ccnter, Neb., Route 2.

WEaTE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From drst
prize stock. 14 eacb.

\ �. W:Melvllle. Eudora, Kane .

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Fonr more utteis of
tbOse bltrb·bred Collies. from 1 to 3 weeke old, for
sale. Booklntr orders now. Walnut Grove Farm
H. D. liuttlng, Prop.. Emparl., Kana.
BARRED Plymouth Rock Eggs-B. P. Rocke ex

clualvely; won Ilrst premium on B. P. Rock capons,
Kau888 State Falrl...l903. 'EinrtI ,I per 16, III per 100.
S. H. Dunabugb, .HOute 1. Hoyt. Kans. '

PWEWHITE WYANDO'ITES for sale. Einl:s
for sale In aeason. ,I for 16. Darby Fruit CO.,
Amoret,Mo.

FOR SALE-Full line of Cypben Incuhaton,
broaden. feeds and remedies; also IDglnsvl1le bee
suppUes. Write for cataloCUe8. Topeka Supply
Houae. 884 Quincy St.. Topeka, Kana.

SIlYer WyandoUas Excluslyely
Flnt prize pen scoring B2 to 98J,(. Egp 16 for p.

Pore·bred SlInn, farm range. many of them prIM·
wlnllen; 100 eJP. 14. '

IIIRS. J. W. GAUSE.,_••rta, K_••

MRS. GBO. L. BARBER,
Saft"ordville, Kanl.,

Will furnlsb Barred P. R. eelS from 94-polnt bIrds
15 for ,1.50.

BLACK LAleSHAN ECeS
EiIKIl from lartre. bealthy stock, score B2 to 94, ,1.60

per-15. Cockerels for sale.
P. C. MARCH, 1318 WestSlxtb St., Topeka. Kanl.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
White ones, pure bred, and good laye1'll,

Eggs 81 and SUO per Sitting.
ALVIN LONG, Lyonl, K...I•••

White Plymouth- Ro�ks
EXCLUSIVELY.

nrll'm�Yanl "III, .... 11rII� I'I�' CII'1rJ

White Pl7JDoath Becka hold tile_rd foriliaN
Intr .nr &117.�t"er 'J'IIrIaS7 ef fowlll; etcht piilllil
averqba, ...... e_1I III on_:rear. I han__
breeclllltr neck fer .aleat _nabl_lII!UnI. Jraw III

.ealO., "... �r 13, exp.-p IR8II&Id l1li,)'
wb.. III til.U.1III4 II_tee. YarU at__dill.,.,'"
lolllllltr Waabbl1rll CO_a. Add.-

.

'l'.OIlAS OWEN, 'l'apeka, Kaa....

POULTRY SUPPLIES

(Tlla
••uoe (l1oe powd.r)•......So

Or_rite (l1oe kWer) _

IlI'TEtA'T'1 Ere )(ak.r 0

__ �'_
P.uury CUre ..

Beup Pilla lie
H.�.atedNoaWell Ie

G••k.,.'1 a.np 0'111' ' 1iOG

_••k.,..OIl.I.ra 0'll1' "'10"
..

OWEN & COMPANY
51. IANSAS AVE., TOPEIA. IANS.

The Buff Plym8ut� Rocks
At Gem Poultry Farm

A.r•••tt.r Tba. Ever. At Btat. Fair at
Hutohl••on 1103, I won 1n warm e.mpet!.
tlo., lit cook, 1st lI.n, 1st pullet, lit peb
M p•••

No Better Bulfs Can Be Found.

JIlc.. trom my tw. belt penl, 16 for t2i ao f.r
11.50. Th.,. are 1lI. the iii olal.. HamJlletll

Bron•• turk.y .CP, 11 for 12. Stook all 101d

C. W. "ECKHAM,

DUFF'S ' POULTRY
Barred Plymouth Rookl, Whit. Pl,.

mouth Rooks, Buff Cochlll. Partrldce
O.ohlnl, Licht Brahmal, JUaok Lane
Ilia•• , 1i11lv.r Wya.dett.I,Whit.W,.an
••tt",BllverSpa.cled Ia_ltur..,_r.Wll
Lecll.r.', all. _rown ClIllla G.es••

Plrlt-ola.. Stanur. .tock of Superler

Quallt,.••took F.r lIal•. EC" in IleU.ll.

W�1t. Yenr Walltl. 01ronlar Fre ...

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kanl.

MONEY IN ECCS
By keeping them until prices are high. CaD

keep erga two years if necessary. absolutely the
same as a fresh laid one. Send 2 cent .tamp for
circular telling HOW, also handsome ART FOLDER
ofthe largest FANCY POULTRY FARM inthiscoun

try. Addres. Dept. F, J. C. HF.ATH'S IMPER�
POULTRY FARM. Vaney Junction, Iowa.

. ",,:'

"
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"1!'0f' tM good 01 our Of'4et',
01W countf'1/ andmanic"'''.''

Condncted by E. W. Westgate, Manbattan, to
whom all correspondence for thIs department shonld
be addressed. Papers from Kansas Granges are es
pecially solicited.

l'IIadonal GraD.e.

l:::e;:::::: :'.:::'.N��:..���r3e�8��c!::�i-l�:
Secretary, ....C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KaDllall State GraD.e.
Muter E. W. Westgate, Manhattan
o veneer J. C. Lovett, Bncyrns
�c;n::r::::::::::::::':::::::R: �1:,�b���I���
Assistant Steward W. R. Coultla, Richland
Ollaplaln .........Mrs. M. J. Ramage, Arkansu City

�r":;:,,r:;::::::::::::.:::: :.::::::��.����: 8::��:
Gate-keeper G. F. KYl'er, Lone Elm
Oeres· , Mrs. M. J. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. Ida E. Filer, Madison
Flora Mrs. L. J Lovett, Lamed
L. A_ S M!'f!. Lola Radcliff, Overbrook

El(ecudve Committee.
E, W. Westgate Manhattan
Geo. Black OIatbe
J. T. Lincoln..... .. Madison
A. P. Reardon McLooth
Henry Rhoades Gardner

State Or.aDlzer.
W, G. Obryhlm , .. Overbrook

Children's Day.
No event in the Grange calendar is

more generally observed or productive
of better results than Children's Day.
Several years ago the National Grange
recommended that the third Saturday
in June be observed as Children's Day,
but suggested that any other day could
be appropriately designated by State
masters for observance in their respec
tive States. It has been customary
for the State masters to issue procla
mations, officially designating the' day,
and calling upon the subordinate

granges to appropriately observe it.
There is no established rule or cus

tom for the
-

exercises of Children's
Day, but the central idea in such ex

ercises should be the hap-piness of the
children participating. All the chil
dren in the vicinity should be invited
to the meeting, held either in a hall
or grove, and entertained with feast,
speech, and song. The fact should be
constantly borne in mind that very
soon the places now occupied by men

and women' will be occupied by the
boys and girls of to-day, and much can

be accomplished in encouraging them
towards upright lives and in interest
ing them in the principles for which
the Grange stands. It would be a

grand impetus to Grange work if every
subordinate grange' in the country
would enter into the observance of
Children's Day with enthusiasm,

In accordance with the above sug
gestion of the worthy lecturer of the
National Grange, I hereby designate
the third Saturday in June as a day to
be

.

observed by the Patrons in Kan
sas as Children's Day.
Tke· children of the country are by

far the most important of its produc
tions, and it is well to devote at least
one day to their honor and pleasure.
On the children the future of our order
depends and we should show them the
interest felt in their welfare. I hope
the observance of the day will be gen
eral. If circumstances require, any
other day may be substituted.

E. W. WESTGATE,
Master Kansas State Grange.

,,'

Excerpts from Executive Committee
Report.

The executive committee of the Na
tional Grange met in Hotel Downey,
Lansing, Mich., November 21, 1902,
and organized. E. B. Norris, chair
'man; Aaron Jones, F_ A. Dethick, sub
committee on loans; C_ J. Bell, secre-

tary.
The lecture work was left in charge

and under the direction of Worthy
Master Aaron Jones, and before all the
committee had left the city the print
ing of the Journal of Proceedings of
the thirty-sixth session of the Nation
al Grange was in possession of The
Robert Smith Printing Co., of Lansing,
Mich., under contract to print 6,000
copies for distribution.
The committee next met on the first

day of January, 1903; in the city of
Washington, called there by Worthy
Master Aaron Jones, to pay our tribute
of respect and �ratemal admlratlon for
bur leel'etary, ,J(lhn Trimble, whO died
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on the Tuesday morning previous, at
his home in the ctty.

- January 3, at 10 a. m., he was quiet
:ly laid to rest under the auspices of
the order he loved so well, assistant
secretary of the Department of Agri
culture, Bro. J. H. Brigham, master
of Maryland State Grange, Joseph B

Agel', and your committee, being hon

.orary pall-bearers.
Coming to the office of the late sec

retary, your committee found he had
been unable to attend to his offi'clal
duties, having visited his office only
once since his return from Lansing in
November.
, All the work that could be performed
had been attended to by his efficient
assistant, Miss Kate Corridon.
The committee appointed as secre

tary Bro. C. M. Freeman, of Ohio, to
fill the unexpired term of Bro. John
Trimble, deceased.
In settlement $1,085.54 was found in

secretary's office on deposit, which was

turned over to the secretary.
During the fiscal year requisitions

have been drawn as follows:
F'or salaries of officers $2,500.00
Executive committee services and
expenses................. . .. 600.22

Suppl1es for secretary's office " 2,623.64
Account of loan and reinvestment 0,200.00
Extension fund.. . , 4,086.66
Miscellaneous account " 2,435.03
o.ontingent rund.................... .. .. 335.00

Total amount requisitions drawn.$22,780.35
At the last session of this body an

appropriatlon of $5,000 was made for
ex:tending the order, and was left by
your committee in charge of and .un

der the direction of the National mas
ter.
The work, on account of this appro

priation, has gone into all the States.
The expenses of the National lectur

er, including both his office expenses
and printing, also the expenses of the
National· master, must be charged to
every State to a greater or less degree,
and all the order have been encour

aged thereby.
Is it not about time the Grange be

came a factor in helping solve the
great labor question? The mutual in
terests of producers, carriers, and con
sumers should be considered, and an

equitable adjustment demanded.· We
note with .apprehenaton the tendency'
of young people to leave the farms and
go to the cities, Ieavmgi the heads of
the families to cope with the difficult
problem of securing labor at such

prices as in most cases the price of
farm' products will not justify. The
Grange carries the high ideals that la
bor is worthy of its hire, and in the

pursuit of happiness.
Some' writers have asserted that the

farmer has progressed and prospered
in every way equally with those en

gaged in other pursuits. This state
ment is not verified by the statistical
records of the country, The markets
of agricultural products will not show
equal profits with the manufactures or

in equity of price being paid for labor,
This question is one the Grange can

properly discuss, as it is one of a non

partisan character. Another serious

question that confronts us as a Nation
is the laxity of our emigration laws.
Too many undesirable foreigners are

admitted to citizenship before they are'
sufficiently educated to understand our

form of government and the full mean
ing of the right of franchise. This is
a proper question for the Grange to
discuss. Cooperative trade is an es

sential factor in advancing the inter
ests of the Grange. We would not ad
vise radical changes, but enough must
be done along this line to be of suffi
cient importance to induce manufac
turers to make wholesale contracts
with the proper representatives of the
order, but in no case should the Grango
be responsible, either National, State,
or subordinate. The contract should
be made as members of the order un
der a distinctive organization and on

similar plans as are now controlled by
our fire insurance company. In sev

eral of the States, this feature has

proved very beneficial to the order and
has saved many thousands of dollars
to the pockets of the members.
The cornerstone was successfully

laid in our declaration of purposes. To

keep it from dangerous shoals is a

matter of great importance that will
take time and careful consideration.
At our last session the National
Qrl'nllil plM8" It.elf on record al ta�

voring the establishment' of the par
cels-post system_ We believed then
this was a step in the right direction
and we believe this is a proposttlou
the Grange can consistently encourage.
This country has the best facilities by
steam and electricity for transporta
tion in the world. Why should it not
have the best and cheapest postal ser
vIce? This year our order makes its
greatest growth In a generation. Our
finances are on a sound basis, and the
outlook for the future exceedingly en

couraging. Fraternally submitted,
E. B. NORRIS,
C. J. BEJ,L,
F, A_ DERTRICK,
AARON JONES,

Executive Committee National Grange.

Don't .Neglect
Rheumatism

New Appliance for Drawing Acid Poi
sons from the System Through
Pores of the Feet Sent to

Anybody
FREE-ON APPROVAL-TRY ITI
Don't neglect rheumatism. The acid

poisons accumulate day by day until
jolntR become solidified in horribly .lts
tor-ted shapes and relief from the inde
scribable sul'l'ering is beyoud the power of
man to give.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE
TtN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending May 23, 1904, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONTllTIONS.
The week was cool, and generally wet the

first part of the week, but drier and much
warmer the latter part.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

'Wheat Is doing well; It Is heading In the
southern counties and Is jointing north of the
Kaw Rtver, Corn-planting and curttvatton
stopped by wet weather the first part of the
week, resumed the latter part; corn Is coming
up In all parts of, the division, though Irreg
ularly In some counties; In Chase County It
Is getting weedy. Considerable corn has been
replanted, and In Chautauqua County much
of the replanted Is up and doing well. Oata
have Improved this week, and In most coun
ties are doing well, though In Chase County
the crop Is getting weedy. Grass has grown
rapidly, and pastures are very good. Alfalfa
Is In fine condition and ready to cut but needs
drier weather. Rye has headed In the north
and Is In bloom In the south part of the dl- .

vision. Flax Is growing well In the central
counties and has good color. New potatoes
are being marketed In the southern counties.
Apples are not setting uniformly well In
Shawnee and some varieties are failing bad
ly In Wyandottes and Johnson Counties.
Strawberries are ripe In Bourbon County, are
ripening In Greenwood, Wilson, and Woodson
Counttes and are beginning to ripen In Riley.
Blackberries are blooming In Wilson and
Woodson Counties.
Anderson County.-Corn-plantlng greatly de

layed by wet ground; corn that Is up has a
poor stand; dry weather needed; flax, In
southern part, growing well and of good color,
Atchlson.-Good growing weather latter part

of week; ground stili wet- but corn-planting
In progress; early planting coming up uneven
ly; some to replant.
Bourbon.-Replanted corn comlng'up nicely;

wheat very promising for full crop; oats and
grass growing finely; home-grown strawberries
on market. _

Brown.-Corn-plantlng about finished; 'some
replanting done, wheat will soon be heading;
rye headed; cherries failing badly; other fruit
promise well.
Chase.-Too wet for corn, oats, and gardens;

early corn getting weedy; oats very weedy.
Chautauqua.-Wheat heading and doing well;

much corn has been cultivated the second
time; much of the replant up and doing well;
farmw0rk somewhat retarded by the rain; new
potatoes on market: strawberries abundant.
Cherokee.-Ground generally too wet to cul

tivate; wheat and oats continue to took well;
corn Improving but generally not a good etand.
Colfey.-Good weather for farmwork and all

growing crops the latter halt of the week;
fruit prospects continue good.
Donlphan.-Wheat looks fine In southeast

portion and somewhat Improved In north.
where the crop will be light; corn-planting
again In progress; Borne replanting to be done:
oats doing well; pastures good; gardens two

Heed the warning pains of rheumattsm
and rid ·your system of tho cause wh!le
you can by wearing Magic Foot Dl',t':t,'.
Don't take harmful medicine. The Drafts
draw out the acid polsons through the
great pores of the feet, where the capil
lary and nerve systems are most suscep
tible, reaching and curing rheumatism In
every part of the body.

It you have rheumatism send your name
to-day to the Magic Foot Draft Co., FF28
Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. You will get
by return mall a pair of the celebrated
Magic Foot Drafts, which have made
a record of curing nine out of ten cases
in Jackson. where the discoverer lives,
and have already become a household

, remedy all over the world. No other rem
edy ever cured so many cases considered
Incurable. That Is why the makers can
send them on approval. You risk nothing.
If you are satisfied with the benefit re
ceived. send one dollar. If not, send noth
Ing. A fine booklet In colors and many
testimonials comes free with the Drafts.
Write to-day.

Labette.-Wheat heading and In good condi
tion; oats very promising; corn growing well
and being welf tended.
Llnn,-Bottom land stili too wet for corn

planting; wheat, oats. and grass growing rap
Idly� early wheat will soon he heading.
Lyon.s--Cor-n about all plarrted ; alfalfa mak

Ing big growth.
Marshall.-Corn-plantlng nearly completed;

early corn coming up with a good stand; small
grains and pastures growing flnely; cattle do
ing well; fruit prospects continue good.
Montgomery,-Wheat headed out. with good

color and long �traw, but thin on the ground:
corn Is small but clean and generally a good
stand; grass good; clover in bloom; altaI fa
ready to cot.
Morrls.-Farmwork at a standstill; wheat and

rye look ftne; oats growing very slowly; corn
about all planted but In bad condition; al-

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 21,1904.

Le88 tha.n Yo, Yo to 1. 1 to 2_ 2to a. Overa. T, trace.
weeks late; good prospects for all kinds of falta fine; fruit of all kinds promises a fullfruit. crop.
Douglas.-Wheat and grass doing IInely; oat. Osage.-Corn-plantlng progressing; much re-and flax look well; no corn planted this week; planting being done this week; wheat In goodwhat has been planted Is coming up trregu- condition.

larly In low ground. Pottawatomle.-Corn-plantlng nearly fin-Elk.-Stlll too wet te cultivate the crops; Ished; wheat jointing; fruit promises a fullsunshine and dry weather needed. . crop.
Franklln.-Qats and grass growing rapidly; Rlley.-A fine week for all crops; corn aboutcorn-planting greatly retarded by wet weather; all planted; corn that Is up dOing well; earlyblue-grass heading short; potatoes coming up ( strawberries beginning to ripen.unevenly. Shawnee.-Corn-plantlng about finished ex-Geary.-AII crops doing well except corn, ccpt In northeast part, where there Is muchwhich Is backward on account of cold weath- yet to plant; corn coming up unevenly; molds

er; good prospects for fruit of all kinds. numerous In sandy land; wheat short but
Greenwood.-Farmwork at a standstill; much looks well; alfalfa doing' finely; prospects for

corn yet to plant; warm weather needed; fruit generally good; apples not setting unt-
strawberries ripening. formly well; not many canker-worms,
Jackson.-Corn about all planted except on Wtlson.s--Ground wet all week, but some corn

wet ground; early corn coming up with a cultivated; much corn Is yellow; oats and pas-
good stand; all crops doing well. tures doing well; rye In bloom; wheat heading;
'Jelferson.-Corn-plantlng now being rushedl alfalfa ready to cut; potatoes look well; straw-

early potatoes a poor stand; grass and al berrtes ripening; blackberries In foil bloom.
small grains growing nicely; fruit prospectl! Woodson . .,..Wheat doing IInely; unfavorabldevery fine. week for ClII'I1; considerable corn planted an
Johnson.-Too wet tor farmwork;, wheat; cultivated latter part of week; alfalfa look-

oa.te, and graal Improvlnrr wl�h mol" ' .."or- Ing line; early potatoes very fine: strawberrle.
able weather; Il'IP" proml.. Will' 'Plllil rillenlnrr; blackberries very full of bloom,
talllnr �..dl.., WYlndott., - Corn-Plantln, 111 pro,r.."
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wheat beginning to head; .some' vat-leUe. ot
apples taillng badly.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat I:"enerally Is In flne condition, though
In Ottawa County .wheat on bottom lands Is

too rank. Soft wneat" Is In bloom In Cowley
County and heading In Clay. Hard wheat Is
heading In the southern counties and jointing
In the Smoky, Hlll counties. Corn-planting Is

nearly complete"d; early planted corn Is up
and being cultivated In all parts ot the di
vision. Oats are growing well, though back
ward in some counties, and in Sedgwick are

getting too rank. Rye Is headed and dotng'
well. Grass Is growing well. Alfalfa Is do
ing finely and generally 1s ready to cut. Gar
dens and potatoes are doing flnely except In
Pawnee County, where both were damaged by
frost, Cherries are nearly ripe In �umner
County and apples. promise well In Barton.
Barber.-Good growing weather; alfalfa wlll

soon be ready to cut; grass, barley, and oats

growing well; all garden truck doing well.
Barton.-"Grourid In flne condition; wheat

heading and doing well ; oats and barley back
wu rd ; corn up, some being replanted; alfalfa
about ready to cut; cattle on pasture and do ..

ing well; good prospects for apples.
Hutler.-A cold, wet week; crops backward

hut look well; the stand of corn Is good; al-
falfa looks well. '

Clay.-Corn alt plimted; early. corn up and
lielng cultivated; wheat and oats Improving;
wheat heading; alfalfa about ready to cut;
potatoes and gardens doing well.
Cloud.-Flno weather for wheat and oats.

but too cool for corn.

Cowley.-Corn a good stand but growing
wheat neadlng ; alfalfa about ready to cut;
gr-ass flne; corn-plowing being rushed; all
kinds of fruit making flne progress.
Dlcklnson . ....,Wlnter wheat jOinting; rye

headed; oats very fine; corn-planting not fin
rsned: early corn being cultivated.
IWls.-Wheat growing rapidly and prom

Ises 0. big crop,
Ellsworth.-All crops In flne condition.
Hal'per.-Too wet for farmwork; corn weedy

and growing' slowly; oats Improving; wheat
ull headed and looks well.
Jewell.-Alfalfa. wheat, rye. and oats doing

finely: corn nearly all planted and generally
a good sland; prospects for a good peach crop.
Klngmanc--Wueat about to head; looks very

pronustng ; grass in good condition; corn
somewhat, backward,'
Llncoln.-Corn-plantlng retarded by wet

weather; early corn up with a good stand ex

cept in wet ground; wheat and pastures good;
cats I)OOT.
McPhel'son.-Vi'heat beginning to head; most

g round too wet to work and gettinK' weedy:
Jlne prospects for very large wheat crop.
Oltawa,-Wheat:'growlng rank In low lands

and beginning to lodge; early corn a good
stand and ready to culttvate; altai fa flne; oats
Iruprov ing ; potatoes and gardens good.
l'awnee.-Wheat cn plowed land very good,

eome late wheat on stubble ground not so

good ; corn being cultivated; some damage to ..

jluLatoes and, garaens by frost.
l'hllllps.-Corn all planted: the crowth ot

carly corn, naa=been retarded by cool weather:
1\ neat," oats,"and alfalfa grow In&' well; fruit
ill nne condition.
Heno.-A fln'e growing week; wheat begln

n i ng to head.
Hepubllc.-Corn nearly all planted. coming

lip nicely, and cultlvation begun; wheat, oats,
and'o. ulfalfa doing flnely; a good week tor all
crops.
::;llllne.�A surplus of motsture ; all growing

t'l'OPS doing well. �

Scdgwick.-Wheat, corn, rye, and oats grow
ing finely, but oats rather too rank to flll
well; alfalfa in bloom and very rank; corn

�L"Ltlng weedy; ground too wet to cultivate.
i:<lafCl)l'd.-A good growing week. but rather

voul for corn; wheat beginning to head and
»rumtses a good crop,
Sumner.-Wheat headed out; too wet and

vold for corn; much of it is yellow and get
ling- weedy: pastures good; gardens growing
vc I I ; cherries nearly ripe.
lVashlngton.-Wheat growing rapidly and

Irloi{s well: oats fairly good but some are

weudy ; rye heading; alfalfa nearly ready to
loll'.. ; corn about all planted; early corn a good
. land and being cultivated; potatoes doing
1\'011; prospects for a good crop of fruit.

WESTERN DIVISION.

"Wanted," "For Sale,' "For Exchange," snd
small or special advertl.ements for short Ume will
be Inserted In this column wlthont display for io
cents per llne of seven words or less per week. Inl·
Uals or a number counted as one word. No order'
accepted for less than '1.00.

r
'

,OUR GREAT D,ICTIONARY OFFE.R.

Wheat Is making a good growth In some

1"lunties but ia many counties it Is not do
illg well and In some Is being' plowed up.
11 ucaront wheat Is In flne condition In Sher
mun County. Oats are In good condition and,
gJ'uwlng well In Ford and Sheridan Counties
but grow slowly In Wallace and are weedy
in Ness Counties. Barley Is growtng well In
Ford, Sheridan. and 'I'horna.s Counties but
xluw l y In Wal lace. Rye is heading In Norton
!'uunty; corn-cultivation has begun In Thomas
-tnd Norton Counties. Grass Is Improving, be
!lJg good in some counties, but just starting in
1 he southwestern. Alfalra Is doing well. and
in the southern counties is about ready to cut.
I;"ltie are doing well.
Decaturv--Wtnter wheat did not Improve as

":oil as expected; crop w111 he very light; ves
I tat Ion growing slowly; early planted corn

l'f1ming up nicely.
Finney.-All crops growing rapidly; range

J.!Tass good; alfalfa. ready to, cut; wheat mak-
i Il� fine growth. 0

Ford.-Wheat. oats, and barley made talr
1'J"nwth, though it was rather cool for oats

'.1 tltl barley; first crop of alfalfa large, except
:0 �o\1thwest portion, and nearly ready to
"!ll: gl'aRS doing nicely.

",

(;runt.-Grass: growing some but needs rain;
II',t much farmIng being done.
Ilamiiton.-All. crops growing rapidly; grass

1; IOt'en; stock doing well.
I';:carny.-A good week for growth of crops.

"X('cpt rather cool; farmwork pro�esslng rap
'oily: range-grass getting green but grows
>I"wly: stock doing well.

I .ane.-'!'oo cool and cloudy tor corn and
1--':1 !'dens; weeds starting very generally and
threatens some fields of wheat; Kaftr�corn and
l'nlle being planted.
�'[orton.-Local showers have started the

'.TIISS and enable tarmers to begin planting
In portions of the county; other parts still
1r10 dry.
Ncss.-Corn nearly all planted and coming

11]J \\'(>11; early wheat heading; late whea.t
tl;JLs, and barley poor and weedy; frost on the
1.11 It clld some damage to fruit, potatoes, and
I�al'dens; pastures green and stock Improvins
J"1)1idly; alfalfa flne.
Norton,-Corn-plantlng nearly done: Borne

"f'l'l) holng replanted; cultivation at corn be
gl.\n; much wheat land being plowed up tor
('qrn and fodder crops: eane is being sown,
<ll\cI J{nftr-corn Hsted
i-:herldan.-Some flelds of tall wheat look talr

hill most of It Is poor; all spring grains look
�11g- fine, especially macaroni wheat: first crop
"f"U)1land alfalfa good; fruit doing nicely.
.-:'Iherman.-Corn nearly all planted; some

[oll!lling up nIcely; small grains need rain:
\�'hollt looking flne; spring sown altalta not

I�� �,!'e;1I pastures growing nicely; gardens do-

Thoma�,-Wlnter wheat nearly 0.11 kllled:
�rnl1nd getting weedy; corn all planted....nd
"nllivatlon begun: a large acreage ot millet,

;�:��' fl��� Kaflr-corn being planted; barley

I Wallace.-Barley. wheat. oats, and rye grow-
111,( Slowly: range-grass talrly. good; cattle

�olng well; 'sowlng mlllet and planting for&e.
v�aps In progress; gardens Irl'OW .lowly; trult
aspects &,ood,

C·ATTLE.

FOR SALE-A few flne red Shorthorn bulls. from
10 to 12 months old; will be sold cheap If taken at
once. A. F. Huse, Manbattan, Kans.

CHOICE young Shorthorn bulls very low prices;
11.180 open or bred gilts, Polands or Durocs. M. C.
Hemenway. Hope. "Kans.

FOR SALE-2 choice Hereford bulls, 22 months
old: something good. Call on or addreas A. Johnson.
Route 2, Clearwater, Sedgewlck Co .• Kansas.

FOR SALE-Registered Hereford bulls, 1 and 2
years ol.!!, sbort legged. heavy fellows. reasonable
prices. .tl. B. Clark. Geneseo, Kans.

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap. Kans.• olfers registered
Shortborn bull and heifer calves. crop of 1903. at f50,
get of Imp. BriUsh lJon 188692.

HANDY HERD REGISTER-The Improved
Handy Herd Book for swine breeders Is a record
book that every breeder should bave. It Is perfect.
simple, pmctlcal and convenient and contslns 101
pages or about one cent a litter for keePlnf,.,the reo-

g:;'!·wihf��:�n:.cecc:,rnt,:'��t��:dk�:rrhe �..'::!,;
F...rmer one year for only '1.60. ,

ASK YOURSELF this quesilon-If you need a

Shorthorn bull, hadn't you just as well buy one of
me, as to pay some one else more money? I have
1 roan and 2 reds-"good ones-from 15 to 23 months
Old. J. H. Bayer. Yates Center. Kans.

FOR SALE-8 good Shorthorn bulls, 8 of them
stralgbt Crulckshanks; come and see me. H. W.
McAfee. Topeka. Kans.

GALLOWAY CATTLE-Choice young stock of
both sexes for sale. W. Guy McCandless, Cotton
wood Falls. Kana.

FOR SALE-Guernsey bulls from best reJdstered
stock. J. W. Perkins. 423 Altman Building. Kansas
City. Mo.

POULTRY.

BLACK LANGSHAN eggs. ,2 per 15 from scored

hen�,.and ,1 per 15 from unscored hens. Mrs. Geo.
W.....mg.l:!olomon, Kans.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From my"l:luperior
Winter Laying Stmln" of Barred Plymouth Rocks,
noted for size aud quality. ];'!fteen years careful ex
cluslve breeding. 15 eggs t1; 30 eggs tl.50. E. J.
Evans, Box 21, Fort Scott, Kans.

EGGS-Express prepaid-B. P. Rocks, ,I per 15;
'1.75 per 30: ,2.60 per 50; $4 per 100. Also tngn-scor
Ing S. S. Hamburgs. Circular free. Mrs. Walter
Roswurm, Route 2, CouncIl Grove, Kans.

Kansas City Live-Stock and Grain
Markets,

Kansas City. Mo .• May 23, 1904.

Receipts of cattle at this market last
week were slightly less than the previous
week, at 23.300 head. The supply was de
strlbuted throughout the week very even

ly and tlie congested condition that exist
ed one or two days the previous week
was not In evidence. The supply of fat
steers this week was moderate and a good
market was had, with Il'l1 advance of fully
15c tor the week. on the most desired
grades, while a 10c advance would cover

the gain on some of the less desirable
kinds. Stock cows and heifers sold well
all week and gained at least 25c ami the
market was active. all offerings selling
early. Bunches of steers and heifers
mixed sold well and at about the same

advance as other kinds.. The bulk of the
dressed beef offerings sold above $4,65 and
th» top for the week was $5.10.
Recetpts of hogs' here. last week, were

H,(' largest since February and the qual
ItY was good with fewer �outhern hogs
In evidence. A steady downward trend
has been the rule this week and a 25c ode
cline Is the least that will express It.
Five cents has been taken off each day
for the last five days of the week. and
all grades have suffered. Hogs that were
suited for shipping purposes experienced
the .,less loss. The bulk of the sales of
the week tor hogs above 200 pounds .was
$4.50@4.60. Top for hogs under 200 Satur
day was $4.47¥", and the bulk for the week
was around $4.40. Shipments of hogs from
this market have been 19lrger the past
few weeks than for some time. and the
reason assigned for this Is only that the
Eastern demand Is increasing.
Last week's sheep receipts were 19,000

head. a gain of about 4.000 head over that
of the previous week. The bu.lk of the
week's offerings hal!! been Texas stuff,
and the market has been slow and
draggy. holding barely steady. ranging in
price from $4.50@4.75. Some natives of
good quality have been on the market.
and prices are little changed from those
of the previous week. wethers selling as

high as $5.20 'and ewes up to $4.75. Lamb
offerings have been very light for the
week. Fed Westerners sold as high as

$6,65, and some natives sold up to $5,90,
but these were exceptional sales. The best
clipped lambs will sell around $5.75. The
receipts Saturday were larger than any
Saturday for weeks. and the market was
slow and inactive.
Trade in hourses is very dull and a

livening up is not expected for the next
three months. The week's clearance was

good. and prices sUg'htly better than' the
previous weck. Some good drafts sold as

high as $215. and some teams sold over

$400. There has been some local demand
for drivers. prices being fairly good.
There is a fall' demand for good heavy
mules. the small kinds are in poor de
mand. No material change in mule prices
has been noticed 'for the past three weeks.
The best large mules sell from' $150 to

. $200. 'All the week's trading was In the
large kind. no calls at all for small mules.

H. HOWARD PETERS.
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We are now 8n

abled to offer our
readers This Great
Work and the
K�nBaB Farmer t01
one year tor ollly

$2.76

.end C••h or Mone, Order to

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.
. SWINE.

FRESH RIPE STRAWBERRIES

MISCELLANEOUS•

WANTED-Two practtcal experienced men for
general work on farm. ,150 for 6 montbs. L. C.
Walbridge. Russell, Kans.

FOUR flne Poland·Chlna boars. from lltter of 11.
for sale; also gilts and bred sows. A. M. Jordan.
Alma, Kans.

FOR SALE-Second·hand engines. all kinds and
all prices: also sepamtors for farmers own use. Ad·
dress. The Geiser Mfg. Co .• Kansas City, Mo.

SWINE-Poland·Chlnas. Choice young boara, at

'12.50 and ,10. Pigs at eli weaning Ume. Best breed·

Ing. Prompt shipments. SaUsfaction guaranteed.
E. L.Hull. Milford, Kans. 500,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write U8

for prices; send sample and we wlll olfer you the
highest market price by return mall. Western wooi
en Mlll Co•• North Topeka. Kans.

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA males cheap.
Barred Plymoutb Rock eggs 5 cents each. John D.

Zlller, Hlawatba, Kans. .

I WANT TO BUY a second hand hay-press.
Write me what you have for sale and name price.
T. J. Kennedy, Ozawkie, Kans.

.

HORSES AND MULEa

FOR SALE-Young, black Percheron stalllon
Cbarles L. Covell. Wellington, Kans.

FOR SALE-For tbe next 30 days at greatly reo

duced prices, 20 head of jacks and jennets, all blacks,
and all good sizes. Write or see F. W. Poos, Petter
Kans. Barns 3 blocks north of depot•.

'VAN'l'ED-Youngman of good address as part
ner to tour the southwest In a money-maktng prop
osition. Concessions granted. Must have some

capital. Investments guaranteed. Address "X. G. H
care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-Genuine Siberian mlllet-seed-05
cents per bushel. Sack� free In lots of two bushels
or more f. o. b. at Topeka. AddresS J. W. Ferguson.
R�ute I, Topeka, KanB.

FOR SALE-A 60 barrel mill. Address D. F'.
Van Buskirk. Blue Mound, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED-f8.60 per bushel. No sand, no
weed-eeeds, J. H. Glen Farmer. Wallace. Kans.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-As clerks, carrt
ers, stenographers, accountants, etc., paying ,600 to
'2,000 salary. Applicants of limited means allowed

�tJt�ta�o�ru��io';:'����r�r l�dr��sg 8���0��1':,�::
School, Kansas City, U. S. A.FARMS AND RANCHES.

WANTED-To correspond with a real estate
owner or agent who can trade an improved farm for
a section of rice land III the famous .jKaty," Texas,
rice district, C. H. Stancliff, 306y' Main St., Hou·
ston, Texas. ...

WORLD'S FAIR-50 rooms (or visitors, close to
grounds, furnished with or without board, good
neighborhood. on car line. Write for list at once,
AT. Eakin. (formerly County Trersurer of Hodge
man county, Kansas) 4612 Bell Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

PALATKA-For rellable InformaUon, booklets,
and other llterature. address Board of Tmde. Palat·
ka, Florida.

FOR SALE-16O acre farm, good Improvements,
abundant supply of excellent water. close to school.
4 miles to churCh" postoffice and cream staUon.
'1,200 cash. H. V. lIlIbert. Wallace. Kans.

120 ACRES-New buildings, Osage Co., ,2,600.
Bargain. Farm, Route 2, Williamsburg, Kans.

WANTED-Owners of 1,300 acre Improved ranch

In'Vyomlng, all under Utle, fence and IrrlgaUon,
wltb abundant mnge adjOining, wish to make
five year loan of private parUes of i15.000.00 to Invest
In range cattle, and give first mortgage on cattle and
ranch as security. Or will sell half Interest. Thoroug,h
luvestlgatlon Invited. Further particulars on request.
Address, Rsnchman. care Rock Island Implement
Company, Kansas <-'Ity, Mo.

Direct from 0111' fleld to your express office. Guar
anteed to arrive fresh and sweet anywhere within
300 miles of Fort Scott. Price 61.50 per crate of 24
qllarts f. o. b. here. Can sblp dally on regular or
ders. Other berries In tbelr sesSOll. Reference Bank
of Fort Scott.

T. H. SMALLWOOD,
Fort Scott, Kans.

Tbese secrets have never been offered for sale In
A1I1Cl-icR aud have never been Bold for less than
$100 a single secrel.
:For the purpose of quickly Introducing tbem In the

Unite.l Sln.tes, they will be sold for tbe next 30
days nt $2.00 each, or nil three for $�.OO.
I:::lecret No.1. For preserving eggs in 0. fresh, nat

ural condition for years, at II. cost of 1 oent for
36 dozen.
Secret No.2. For fattening hogs in balf the tilDe

Bud ror one-fourth the corn uSLIully required, and
poslt.lvely doubling or trebling the weight of each'
J10g.
Secret No.3. For fattening p011ltry In half the

time Rud for one·thlrd the food usually req11lred.
alld positively doubling the size lind weight of each
chicken'or bird. These secrets are positively worth
from $1,000.00 to $2�,OOO.00 annually to
evOl')' farmer In the United Stntes or Canada.

il�N��::o '::e::S!�reekB:'rIiJ:o:es��:r���s tt"o
farmers Rnd housekeepers. CommlssioDS to agents
from 40 to 50 per cent. County and territorl,,1 rIghts

re���de�lf���clr���:.e�� il���:���glt�rtA!r or Post-
office order. Address Zollner Zuewander. 610 Burl·
Ington Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Millions Annually For The American
Farmers and Housekeepers

FARM EXCHANGE-Having just come In pos·
session of a good stock farm of 400 acres, and no

help to run It. I will exchange It for a good, small
farm of 160 acres, In the north part of Kansas or

north central. preferred. Close to an Evangelical
church, has mortgage of $3,000 on It which runs 2 to
4 years at 7 per cent. This stock farm can run 80
head of cattle on It the year round and buy no extra
feed, good Improvements, plenty of good water.
windmill, and wood. In f!lct, everytblng wblch
goes to make a complete farm. About 230 acres

pasture, 70 acres hay, 00 acres plowland, 10 acres

timber and line orcbard, A nice home. Write me

wbat YOIl have and we will Investigate. Will give
more Imformatlon tp Interested parties. We are In
011 belt and some land leased for 011 JoinIng my farm.
Write owner, Lewis Reep. Toronto, Woodson Co.,
Kans.

"Talgaras" Oreat Formulas or Secrets

FOR SALE-Two 80's real well Improved for
'2,000; 160, 6 room house, 1 mile from Florence, f3.200:
320, 5 room house, new, with all outbuildings new,
15.000; 720, rough pasture land. good bluestem·grass,
fS.60 p�r acre. TblA Is but a few of the many bar·
gains tbat we have; write us for complete descrlp.
Uon. Garrison & Studebaker. Florence, Kans.

120 ACRES. new buildings. Osage Co. ,2,600. Bar·
gain. Farm. R. F. D. 2. WIlliamsburg.�ns.

PATENT••

J, A. ROSEN, PATENT 'ATTORNEY
418 KaD••• AveDDe, Topeka, KaD•• ]



my le, 1101.

whether it wm pay to raise it Is one

t!Iat you will have to decide.
I would advise you to breed the oth

er cow, as the probablllties are she
will be all right the next time.

Pink Eye.-I have a 2·year·old steer
that I found to be blind in both eyes
this morning. 'rhe eyes have been dts
charging for a week, but this morning
his eyes are covered with a blue scum

and he can not see. Is the disease con

tagious, and what can I do to prevent
the others from taking it? M. C.

Kingman County.
Answer.-I send you, by mail, a

press bulletin on pink-eye which will

give you information regarding it. The
disease is contagious and the only way
to stop it is to keep affected animals

entirely away from the healthy, and,
preferably, quite a distance, as it may
be. carried by files. Unless the animal
is a valuable' one, and gentle, it is dUIl
cult to treat him. Most all will recov
er without treatment. In a few cases

an animal may be permanently blind
in one eye, and rarely, in both. I think

your steer's eyes wm clear up in 11

short time.

Distemper.-I' have a horse that has
the distemper. He has been coughing
for. two weeks but does not run at the
nose. It seems to choke him when he

drinks, and.he will cough for ten min
utes or so. What can I do for him

_ Also, when is the best time to cas

trate colts, and whether as yearlings
or 2-year-olds? W. B.
Franklin County.
Answer.-I am not certain that your

'borse has the distemper. He may
have a sore throat or there may be a

stricture of the esophagus' or gullet
which interferes with his swallowing.
The coughing is probably caused by
food or water which he gets in his'
lungs.- I would advise yOu to have him
examined by a good veterinarian. If
he has distemper the only treatment
is to take good care of him, and nurse

him well, giving laxative food, to keep
his bowels open. Distemper is like
other contagious diseases; when an an-·

imal gets it, it has to run its course.

As a rule',' colts are castrated the
spring they are 2·year·olds. But it wlll

depend on whether the colt is large
and weD-developed. If he is, I would
castrate him as a yearling, as they are

apt to become a nuisance before they
are 2-year-olds. If a colt is not strong
and well-developed I would let him go
ttll a 2·year-old or a little later. As a

rule the younger they are castrated
the less they seem to mind the opera
tion. They should not be castrated in
hot weather or when the flies are bad.

Knuckling Colt.-We have a mule

colt, 10 days old, which walked on its

fetlock-Iointa when it was flrst fOQ,led.
One of them straightened up in three

!lays but it still knuckles on the other
front fetlock. What can I do for it?
Will it straighten up in time?
Saline County. SUBscaffiER.

i}nswer.-I think it wm straighten
up in time" all right. The best treat
ment is to put a smooth flannel ban

dage from the hoof nearly to the knee
and over this bind on some splints, tak
ing pains that the splints do not chafe
the leg anywhere; use thin strips of

wood, metal, or stiff leather. If you

get them on rtght they will be a great
help to him.

Bone Spavln.-I have a 4-year-old
filly that has a spavin. It has been

coming on for the past eight months
and is still getting larger. She has

never been lame until the last few

days. Can the spavin be cured and
the lump taken off? O. S. D.
Beaver City, Neb.
Answer.-I think the lameness can

tllle llJetetl�QtiQn a

a

fo
We COrdially Invitl! our readers to consutt u. when

ever they desire any Information In reprd to alck or
lame animals, and thus a!!Blst us In maklnl thla de
partJDent one of the Intereetlng features of the Kan·
sas Farmer. Give "lie, color and sex of animal, stat
Ing symptoms accurately, of how long standln&,,!andwhat treatment, If any, has been resorted to. A Ire
plles through this column are free. In order to re

ceive a prompt reply, all letters for this department
should Klve the Inquirer'S poatoWce, should be
sl&'DeeI wlth his full name, and anoutd be ad_eel to
the Veterinary Department, Kansae Farmer To
pelt&, .Kans., or Dr. N. S. Mayo, Manhattan, Kans.

be cured, .and in a. mare of her age,
the bunch will probably be absorbed
and go away. I would advise putting
on a high-heeled shoe, and blistering
the spavin with a mixture of one part,
by weight, of pulverized cantharides,
one part of biniodide of mercury and
twelve parts fresh lard or vaseline.
Mix thoroughly. Repeat the blister in
four or flve weeks, but do not rub it
in but a little the second time.

-

Foundered Mule.-Can anything be
done for a mule that has been foun
dered over a year? Would it ·be chron
ic founder? He is in better condition
now than formerly but very lame.

F. B. S.
Answer.-It is a case of chronic

founder, and unless some cause can

be located and removed, you can do
very littie for him, except to use, bar
shoes, keep his feet soft by poulticing
or using a soaldng-tub, and keep the
hoofs well oiled after drying them.

Affected Udder.-I have a high-grade
Polled Durham cow that calved in Feb
ruary, 1903. Before calving her, ud
der was swollen and inflamed. After
calying she gave a good quantity of
milk from the two front teats but prac
tically none from the back quarters.
There are no lumps in the udder or ob
structions in the teats. She is making
bag now. What can I do to make her
give milk from the hind quarters of
the bag? - READER.
Rice County.
Answer.-This is probably a case of

improper development of the rear quar
ters of the udder. The only treatment
I can suggest is plenty of rather slop
py food, bathing the affected part of
the udder with hot water and rubbing
it well. I doubt as to whether any
treatment at all wlll affect it mater-
lally, N. S. MAYO.

LUIIII!' JA� .J'.
w. S. s..., I!IeUIIa, H•• ci..... ,.Ol':. �,
10•• Jaw wtUo _ •••It_U•• te "I;
..C 1. 4.K_;OI...,., II.'J o.Nt lIt_
_. wtUo ••••PJIIi-"•• te _.. .0......
ef IIaUar tenbU.1aII ell "DC. P'all JI&11ICID.
.Ian 117 IIWL Write te

CHARLES E. IARTLETT,�Otlu","ul. Ilftl

Stlfle.-I have a 5·year·old mare that

displaced her stifle a few days ago in
the stable. I did not notice it until I
turned her out, when she dragged her

leg behind her. After going a short
distance she got it back herself. I
have been Usting with her since and
she seems all right. Does she need

any treatment? H. P. C.
Graham County.
Answer.-I do not think so, but take

pains to keep her in a stall where she
wlll have no difficulty in getting up,
and avoid, as much as possible, getting
her into attitudes that will cause it to

slip out.

Congestion of the Brain.-I have a

sow a year old. She is getting no grain
but is running on timothy-pasture and
a creek-bottom. She gets all the milk

and house-slop she can drink twice

daily. Two evenings ago when I fed

her,she came to the trough, but began
weaving. Her. eyes looked, glassy and

she staggered about for a few moments
until she lay down. She was breathing
with difficulty. She soon got up and

seems all right. What was the diffi-

culty? R. K.
Franklin County.
Answer.-I think she had congestion

of the brain caused by overeating, or

possibly by something she had eaten

that did not agree with her, I would
advise cutting down her feed. I do
not think it will bother her.

Cockle·Bur Polsoning.-I lost three

yearling heifers last week. They were
on rye-pasture but had been there for

a week. There are some cockle-burs
coming up in the field. They were

sick but a very short time, lying down

in natural positions. They would
work their jaws rapidly, then stretch
out and seemed in great pain and died
in a short time. A. J. S.
Dickinson County.
Answer.-There is something very·

.
unusual in regard to the numbers of

hogs and cattle that have died from

forage-poisoning this spring. I have
had reports from more than two hun
dred head of cattle, and a much larger
number of hogs, that have died appa

rently from cockle-bur poisoning.
There seems to be something in the
cUmatic condition that favors the de·

velopment of the poison in the sprout
ing plant. The only treatment is to

keep the animals away from the

cockle-burs, as they die quickly after

eating them.
Sick Steer.-I have a 2·year-<>ld steer

that has been sick for three days. His

eyes are sunken and he has a fever,
and trembles while standing. His bow

el! seem normal, but I do not think his

Kidneys have acted for two days. He

is bloating pretty badly. I lost one

that seemed to be affected in the same

manner a month ago. SunSCRffiER.
Stafford County.
Answer.-I am unable to tell what

is the trouble with your steer, and I
would advise you to call a veterinartan
to examine him. I am inclined to
think he may have a bladder trouble,
possibly a rupture of the bladder. If
the steer dies examine him. particular
ly with reference to this organ.

Ailing Calf.-We have a bull calf 3
weeks old. When flrst born it could
scarcely breathe and it was twenty
four hours before it could stand if

helped up. It falls over backward fre

quently, seems to have flts and shakes
all the time. The calf is running with
the cow. Will it recover and what
can we do for it? We had a cow that
calved in March, but the calf was

weak and soon died. Can we breed
the cow again? H. L.
Woodson County.
Answer.-I do not think you can do

anything for the calf, and doubt if it
w1ll pay' to raise it. It may outgrow
the trouble but the question as to

J. W. SHE.TS,
Live IStock Auctioneer
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8 floors. Pine new rooms. Meals a-la-Carte

at all hours. .

BATH. DF ALL Itl.,..
I Tnrldah, Russian. Shower. Plunlfe. etc. The

; finest Bwlmmln&' pool in the world. Turkish
, Bath and Lodlfinlf, '1.00. Most inexpensive

" tint claas hotel in Chlcalfo. Rieht in the

I
heart of the city. Booklet on a IlPlicatioD.
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! lliJQuincy SL-DHIDAeD-Near State
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Not Fatal.
No Matter-What Doc
tors Say-We Know
That Heart Trou
ble in Many
Cases Can Be

Cured.Fresh Pork the Year Round.

Farmers who are not provided with
ce-houses experience difficuity in hav

ing fresh meat in hot weather. Dried
beef and bacon become monotonous
not to say "strong" during mid-sum
mer. The next best substitute for
fresh meat in summer-friend chicken
aside-is nicely, pickled pork, and ev

ery farmer can have this. The follow
ing formula is highly recommended:
To 100 pounds of pork, take 10

pounds of salt, 2% pounds of brown
sugar, 2 ounces of pepper, 2 ounces

of soda and 2 ounces of saltpeter, and
water enough to make a brine that
will float an egg. Pack meat in bar
reI. Boll and skim the brine of sedl
ment, When cool, cover the meat with
pickle, weight it down and be sure it.'
is all covered. Add the pepper after
skimming. Let it remain in brine four
or flve weeks or until it is salt enough,
smoke and let hang in an open, dry
place. Rub well with powdered borax
and no insect will ever 'bother it. The
same recipe can be used without pickle
and rub on the meat dry. but the brine
is preferred and the meat is covered

immediately.
This is said to make' a better cure

with choicer flavor than the sugar
cured on the market and often keeps
ham until harvest.

, .

There are seven main features of
heart disease, viz.: (1) Weakness or

DebUlty; (2) Rheumatism or Neuralgia;
(3) Valvular Disorder; (4) D11atlon;

(5) lilnlarcement; (8) Fatty Degenera
tion; (7) Dropsy.
Documentary en.ence will prove

, thousands of so-called "incurables" have
been absolutely oared by Dr. M11es'
New Heart Cure.
Patients often haT. no Idea their dis

ease Is heart trouble, but ascribe It to

Indlcestlon, Liver Oomplafnt, etc.
Here are soma of the 1711Iptoms:

Shortness of breath after exercise.

.Smotherlnc- Spells. Pain in Chest, left

Shoulder and arm. Discomfort In Lying
on one Iide. Fainting Spells. Nervous
Couch. Iilwelllnc of Feet and Ankles.
Paleness of Face and Lips. Paipltatlon.
Ntchtmare. IrrecuIar Pulse.

''I have creat faith In Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure, and I.eak of Its merits
whenever opportunity presents. I can

n.w co up and d.wn stairs with ease,
where three weeks ago I coul.. hardly
wlllk "ne block." One year later.-ooI
am still In cooa h.a1th; the Heart Cure
did IIQ much for me that I fintl It a far
creater medicine -than you claimed I�to It....-S. D. YOUNG, D. D., .17 Nort
'Pine St.. Natchez, :I41ss.
Il.n.,. back If first Itpttl. falls to Itenent.

F-'I:IE Write us and we will ma.ll
:Di.EI you a Free Trial Packaell of

Dr. Miles' Antl- ..aln .. lIls, the New,
Selentlnc Remedy fer Pain. Also Symp
tom l!Ilank for our Specialist to tlIacnose
your case and tell you what is wrong'
and how to right It, Absolutel,. FcreOe.A"ress: DR. MILES MElDIC.t\INLD .,

LABOlU.TORIES, ELKHART, •

I

•

Does it Not Suggest
more than breed and feed'when you see the limit reached In animal developmentf It Is relief
from lice and all parasites. freedom from disease, health first, last, always. Open the door

1:0 possibilities Long continued use ana manifold tests by high authorities have
established the

ZEN0LEU IVI'supremacy of

Disinfectant, Antiseptic, Lice Killer.

�l'!��r,!\l�?n:��l������d��lt:n8.�¥�r:���,;�re��lu���f:' uest:ci, 1l:1��� le��d;��:a:!
germs and prevent contagion at the International Live Stock E:qJosltlon at Chicago

"The Great Coal Tar Carbollo DI.ln.eotant Dip."
�

!�������:e�:��d���\�-:"��8 ����:,� �:g:��:at�m��ft 8::f:a�:nh!:de&���mailed free

g�:3f���:�'l::.�;��e;�:!:.� exprese prepaid. Zf;NNER DISINFECTANT CO"
. 81 a.te. St., Detroit, .Iohlg....
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How Shall We Maintain the Soil Fer

tility?
(Continued trom page 655.)

absolutely . refused ·to be further

abused, that the farmer awoke and

followed the.' Instructtona of our exper

iment station.
Although the humus and nitrogen

may be returned to the soil by- rotat

ing with alfalfa and other leguminous

crops, yet it is clear' that all the ele

msnts.of pla!!-t-growth .can not be sup

plied in this way; hence it Is that we

must' seek other means to supply the

other essential elements oil. plant-food,
namely, potash and phosphoric acid.

The two means regarding the main

taining of soil fertility of which I wish

this article to be suggestive, are; #rst,
crop rotation and, the application. of

farm manures, and second, the use of

commercial fertilizers ..

There Is perhaps nothing that should

be of such vital interest to the farmer

in keeping up the value of his farun. as

the rotation of crops. ': The great value

of crop rotation lies In the fact that it

requires no cash payments, and the

value of the different' crops produced
in a single year or series of� years
should 'be greater than the value of-a

single crop grown by"continually crop

ping with one crop. The reason for

this lies in the fact that larger yields
are secured by proper rotation of

crops, and the farmer, if he be judi

cious, will so arrange his crops that

the cultivating and harvesting of one

crop will not conflict with
the cultivat

ing and harvesting of others. In this'
manner, while fertilizing the land the

farmer will be .able to- use to the best

advantage his hir!3d help.

The crops which' Kansas is at pres

ent producing in the largest quantities
are corn; wheat, and alfalfa. The sys

tem of cropping which seems the best

1'01' KanSa6"�';onditions, when the soil

nas been more or less exhausted of its

nitrogen by continuous grain-growing
hut still contains sufficient potash and

phosphoric acid, is to grow alfalfa for

three or four years, then follow wth

corn and wheat. Experiments' show

that alfalfa reaches its maximum

!!:rowth in three years yet is a source

1)( profit the fourth year. This, then,

would constitute the first step in the

rotation. The crop to follow alfalfa

should be corn, because this would

break up the sod and leave the soil in

ll. condttton most conducive to the pro

duction of a successful crop of wheat,

and most desirable as' a seed-bed for

n lf'alfa. While the nitrogen. is being

supplied from the air by the legumi
IlOUS crop, alfalfa, farm manures may

be applied to the soil. These act in

the dual capacity as a source of hu

mus and supply the plant-foods, nitro

gen, potash, and phosphortc acid.

However, there are some Instances

where the rotation of crops and the

applicatlon of farm manures are In

sufficient; also there are regions where

legumes will not grow well. When we

race a proposition of this character,

often the only solution is to resort to

commercial fertilizers. The mention

of. commercial 'fertllizers may bring
vonstderable opposition. The' reason

t.hat so many farmers are prejudiced
against this class of fertilizers lies In

t he fact that they may not have used

the proper commercial fertilizer or .

they may have used it improperly-too
much or too little, or they may have

been the subjects of· fraudulent
:;chemes in' which the fertilizers sold

I hem were made up of compounds in

which the valuable elements. were

held in combination, and thus ren

dered unfit for plant-food. For instance,
in supplying phosphoric acid, the'

UllPlication of the normal phosphate
Ca, (PO.) 2, would be practically of no

value.
The thing which In the use of com

mercial fertilizers will cause the farm

er some perplexity is the determina
t ion of what fertilizer to add. A plan,
Which as a general rule will give re

sults which are satisfactory, Is to first

select a plot of ground In the field you

PI'ODose to fertilize and divide this

into seven equal smaller plots and
t.reat as follows:

1. To the first add no fertilizer.
2. To the next add nitrogen in the

form of nitrate of soda.
3, To the next add potash and phos-

phoric acid fertilizers.
. , .•

4. To the next add potash and nttro-'

gen fertilizers.
5. To the. next a�d phosphoric acid

and nitrogen fertilizers.
6. To the next add phosphoric acid

. aJid the acid phosphate,
'

7. To the next add' potash ..

The plots which show the most

marked growth over the growth of the

plots not fertilized and those treated
with some other plant-food, will show
what fertilizer the land requires. If,
for Instance, the plots. fertilized with

potash, potash and phosphoric acid,
potash and nltrogen, make the super

Ior growth, It would clearly indicate

.that the' land was In a 'depleted condi-
tion with reference to potash. ,

The elements required having been

determined, the next question to be de

cided is, In what (orm should the ele,
ment be applied. The different effects

'

of climatic and atmospheric conditions

must all be considered. No definite

rule can' be laid down as to what fer

tiltzer to use: but what may be known

is the characteristics of the different

forms of fertilizers.

For instance, in the soil where much

rain falls, and where the heat is lia

ble to be Intense, It Is harcUy advis

able to use an ammonium compound
as the source of nitrogen, because of·

its volatile nature. In such soils the

preferable form is .nitrate of soda.
Again, as has already been suggest

ed, we should be careful not to use

compounds 'in which the necessary ele

ments are unavailable to the plant, as
such experiments tend to dtscourage
the use of commercial 'fertilizers..
The results of Investigation have

shown that for the ordinary conditions

probably the best forms of fertilizers

are: for nitrogen, sodium .
nitrate ; pot

ash, potassium sulfate; phosphoric

acid, acid calcium phosphate. Hav

ing determined of What elements the

soil stands In need, also in what forms

we wish to apply these elements, the

.next .problem Is the amount required
of each fertilizer.

As a general rule, It may be said
that it Is better to apply the fertilizer

often and in smaller quantities, than

in larger quantities I).t longer intervals.
The advantage of this method can

readily be seen. If we apply fertiliz

ers at periods of long intervals, the

chance for losses by percolation and

by chemical changes are much In

creased, while 'If 'tbe applications are

made at shorter intervals, the crops

may use up the fertilizer before It can

be lost through any of these agencies.

Although the fertility of the soil may

be kept up by the addition of commer

cial fertilizers, yet let It not be con

strued to mean, that we should in Kan

sas, as In the Eastern States and Eu

:rope, depend upon commercial fertil

izers as the main source of plant-food.
On the contrary, we should strive to

use to the best advantage all the or

dinary means at our disposal on the

farm to maintain the soil in a crop pro

ducing state, and only when these are

inadequate should we resort to the

cash expenditure for fertilizers.

,'. F�r p'e'eple Who
Are in' a Murry

The Rook Island System has an immense ad

vantage over .all other_western railroads, as re

gards the l�_ation of its terminals in Ohi�go.
In .addition to ·the La Salle Street Station

- in the very heart of Ohioago, and the largest and

�nest railroad station in that city':_it has a sta-

tion at Englewood, seven miles out. '

Thil!l latter station is used,by-several eastern
lines, as well as by the Rock island. Here is

wh�re .its oonveni�nce comes in: Suppose your
train JiI a few minutes late. You get off at
Englewood, walk across the platform and get on
the east-bound train. It. is a splendid arrange
ment for people-who are in a hurry. It enables

, them. to make connections with trains that they
.'!ould h�ve misse� if they. had taken any other

hne. Ohleago trains leave Topeka at 6 :15 a. m.

and 3 :35 p. m., daily. For reservations, etc., see

�·.II I
.. A. W. LACEY,· A. M. F,ULLER.,

,

�or.tb Topeka. C, P. & T. A.-
Topeka.

.J

::

COLORADO
AND RETURN

VIA

UNiON PACIFIC
$17.50

EVERY DAY from June 1st to Septem
ber 30th, inclusive, with final return
l!mlt October 31st, 1904,

FROM TOPEKA.

Be sure your ticket reads over thl� ilne

INQUIRE OF

J. C. FULTON,
Depot Agent.

F. A. LEWIS, City Agt.,
5�5 Kansas Avenue.

t.<f .'

------.----------

WABASH
How to Dynamite Stumps.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We no

ticed in the COlUUlllS of your paper that

one of Its readers wished to know how

to blowout stumps w'ith dynamite.
We have had a great deal of expe

rience In that line, having cleared

about 200 acres of very stumpy land.

After trying various methods we find

it is best to bore under the stump with

an inch and a half auger with a 4-foot

shank. Great care must be exercised
so as to get the hole very deep and as

near the middle of the stump as pos

sible so that the charge will 11ft up

Instead of going sideways. For a

small stump use from one to one and

one-half sticks o� dynamite, according

to the stump. With a little practice

you can readily judge the amount re

quired. In shooting a very large

stump you can not get enough, dyna

mite in such a small hole and It will

be best to put In a squib-shot, which

iEi about one-half stick of dynamite, to

make a pocket to hold sufficient pow

der to blowout the stump. In han

dling dynamite great care must be tak

en to get a safe distance from the

stump when shooting. In this, way

you can, clear the field at a small cost.

I..abette· County. O. M. S.

-TO-

ST. LOVIS.

"WORLD'S FAIR ROUTE"
"FOLLOW THE FLAG"

ONLY LINE TO WORLD'S FAIR

MAIN ENTRANCE.

Five Daily Trains From Kansas City. Shortest Line

Ask Your Agent for Tickets Over the

WABASH.

H. C. ,sHIELDS, L. S. McCLELLAN,

Trav. Pasa. Alent.
.. Western Passenger Agent

Kansas City, Mo.
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___D_U_R_O_C_-_J_E_R_S_E_Y_B_W_I_N_E_. I I...
·

P_O_L_A._N_D_-C_H_I_N_A._B_WI__N_E_·_......_,I ' I... .....T_A._M_W_O_R_T_H_...B_W_I_N_E_. : ...1 ..I B_H_O_R_T_H_O_R_N__C_A._T_T_L_E_.__--,
I). P. NORTON'S SHORTHORN".

DUNL.t.P, KOBBUI co., KANa.
Breeder of Pure·bred SHORTHORN CAnLE.

Hard bllll, Imported Brltlllh Lion 1888n.
BDll and heifer calVI!II ., tM.

D M TROTT ABILENE, KA8.{ famoul nu-I I roc..Jel'lleYl, Po and"()lllaas.

COUNTY SEA.T BERD DUaUC-.TBItSEY
8WINE. Gee. BrICgII "" Son, Clay CeDter, Neb.

AnDual'lI&le .1 bred eo_ February 18, 1904.

1IecI8tered Stock, DUROC-JBRSEYS. contalna
bree4erll..f the leadlBlltralnll.

N. B. SAWYER, CJ'[EItRYVALE, KA.NSAS.

DtJ.ROO-JEItSEYS-Large boned .nd long bodIed

���e. A lot of fine f.lll.la;:. f��::E, Prlcea

R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kanea".

DUROlC-JERSE:Y SWINE
<lJI:OlOE PIas FOB SALE. AD..BB88

G. W. BAILEY. BEAT';rIE. KAN8A8.
C. H. SEARLE II DUReC-JERSEY HOGS

Edgar, Nell. B. P..Rock Fowll.

REGI8TERED DUROC-"!tR8EY8
A tine young herd boar for sale: atao cbolce young

Itock of botb sexee. Write ]lour wants,
R. H. BRITTON. R. F. D. Lebo. Kana

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC - JERSEYS
1. U. HO'Wll:,

Wichita, Xall•••.
FarJll twa ..Uel west of
olty on K.ple Avenue.

SHADY NOOKlHERD
Polalld·Cblau. tJp-tAl·date bl'MdlJll. Cerreapond·
eDce 10Ilclted, Inlpect10ll invIted.

Wm. Plammer. aarclay. Ka•••

Mains' Herd of Poland-Chinas
tJp-tl-Ute Itredlnl. Wmlell.ne Olaler PerfeatJon
2t1 herd·M.r. After Den. 1 wID lieU. faw herd�WI
•nd. be I.t ef fall JlIga. Write f.r what y.aWIIIll.
JAKES MAINI!I, OakalOOlla, Jel!enon 00., KIUUI.

'"

RI01ILA.ND Poland·Ohln. lIerd - Headed bj
PrlDce KenrT 68955 and Black Ohlef PerffOtl.n

1IOM7: ......s, JIIlg:.oDe Beaaty178492,RlchlandJ. P•

lIest 1784118 ud .there .f the Pawben-PerfecU.n·I·
KD." stralas of IteIIt P.lalld·Chln. blood: IllY bop .

haTe lleell Itred for CO•• lenllh and IIze, with e:nti
.

geotl boDe, yet true tAl belt Poland-Ohln. type: .; fett'
Itree ..WIud cllta for 1liiie. Write D. C.Van Nloit,
ItIChlaD., Xu.

Elm Grove Stock Farm

Poland·Chinas
p:J'tOd�'lll a;:a�e�J�hs�\�: �r�b:n�:'�rf������
etralne. Vleltors alwaya welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo. Kans.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD
POLAND··CHINAS

Coutalne as good or better Indlvlduale and tlner
breeding tban ever. I

.

breed for large atze and beavy
bone combined, wIth quality and Hnleh and strong
constttutlon, For Sale-IO good eervlcable boars;
also some extra Hne sows and gllte bred for late June
and early September farrow. .

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Wilson Coun�. l"a8.

GlENWOOD HERDS,
l�ortblr'fClttl' I•• Palaa.·Chl.1 HI,••

Shorthorna of hlgheet quality, Scotch blood predoml.
natee. SpecIal BRIe-A 2·year-old red Scotch herd bul1:
also bun calvee, hIgh quality. Show material. Cholll8
boars 1751b1. to 30d Ibe. Good enough to ehlp anywhere.
Gllte, large prolltlc type, open or hred.
C. S. NEVIUS. Chiles. Miami ('onncy. KanN.
Forty miles South of Kaneas CIty, on Mo. Pac. R. R.

HIGHUID FIRM HERD OF PEDIGREED
POLAND-CHINAS
Ten extra good fan boarll wellhlng from 150 to 200 Ibs.
sIred by Black Perfectlou 27132, damll sIred by Cor· .

wIn I Know, Proud Tecumseh, Renry'll Perfectlon.
Sprlug Plcs byelx of the b...t boars In the Weet.
Seven and one·half mil... northweetof Leavenworth.
(I eblp froJll J.eavenworth. Eight ral1roads.) One

jJ�Nee�&���������e6�i':e����!v:r�h::i�;:

ROME PARK POLAND - CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES�

I h.T••bout twenty boar. read,. tor use .nd
tw.nty·lIT. BOW. Dred, and 10111.. UDbred, .nd
a I.rc. numb.r of lood piC., both "r••d••

T. A.. HUBIIA.RD, (Oounty Tr•••• omc.,)
W.Uh"KtOD,Ka•••

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

PLE.A.I!IANT VALLBY H1Ill\D OP CHJIlI!ITER
.

WHITE I!IWIME. 011.1011 lot of YODnl ltoell:
of eltbar lel< for Iale. l!lpeclal .&ta.tlOD livell \II
co..-pondence and I.I�.D. Pedtcree wlUa ary
lIale. A. J'. Reynold., R. Jr. :D. 4, Wlnllll., Ian .

- RELIABLE HERD OF D. I. C. SWINE.
Stook of all ages for sal.; alloWhlt. Wyan.

dotte Chlokens. WrU. for circular.
S. W. A.RTZ, L�rD ..d, K.,a••

20 Chaster Whit, Sows and Gilts
And 10 October BOlrl

For read)' 1liiIe. PrICl!ll low for quIck salM. Order
w-da),. D. L. BUTTON.

Roate 9. E1moDt. Shawn•• Co•• Ka•••

THE CRESCENT HERD

01 CTHE �
....

.

WORLD'S
I I I :���E.

.

DUROC • JERSEY SWINE
PrIze.wlnnlng IItralnll. lIred IlIta aIlllold. A. few

fall plls, choIce ones, for sale.
P. L. MoCielland. R. 1. Ber...,.ton. KaD••

FAI�VIEW HE�D DU�OC-JE�SEYS
Two grand herd boars for Iale at reasonahle prtees,

If takan loon. Young "wck allllold
, J. B. DAVIS. Palrvlew. B�OWD Co •• KaD••

DUROC ... JERSEVS
We have a large number of excellent raIl plgeelrod

by Red Duke 18663, the beet son of Ohio King; aud
all are out of recorded eowe.

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo.

RECORDED DURO.C-JERSEYS
Oholce lot of toppy bo.n for aale cheap If taken

100D..

•L. L. VROOMAN.
Hope. K.na.

08AGE VALLEY' HEMD

DVROC-JERSEYS
100 eprlng plge out of three noled elree. Am ready

for ordere now. Write for description and price.
A. G. DORR. Ronte �.:·Osa"e City. Kans.

Rose Hili Herd of Duroc-Jersey Hogs
I have for eale a choice lot of boars ready for eer·

vice; gllte bred or open, Bnd a Hne lot of early spring
pIg", all out of large, prolltlc BOWS and elred by well·
developed boars. Special prlcee for next 30 daYII. I j
S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Cooper Co•• MO'.J

RockdaleiHerd oLDuroc-Jerley Swine.
.tI.�.:::\�t:e��:�:����rei'!::� ::l�c��ff
JlI&1 I am olrerlngTel')' cheap. Prl...·wlnnln& 1Itra1n1.
Inl)leCtlon InvIted. Rural Route and telephone.

J. F. CHANDLER. Fr.nkfort. Ka.a.

SOLOMON VALLEY HERD

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
Tonlllllmck of botlo sel<ea a1....711 for we. VLlI·

wre a1w." welcome. WrIte me..
W. F. GA.RRETT. Box !l10. Portia. Ka•••

[ POLAND-CHINA. BWIIIiE.

FOR SALE Polaad-VIlIaa ••••..1. .el
• lel. ,Prl •• la. ouald.,

e!llblr ...x. 1IeIR stralnll re_'�n"", lL 1'1'. 1I0LD1II·
KAl'I', Baral Bola 1'1'0. 2, GIDA•• , ][A�aA.II.

•

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
I 1l::':'��n�O:y�:!n:��::e�y�d II.

• Ion of Ideal Sanslolne.
F. P. MAaUIR•• HUTCHINSON. KANSAS.

Pacan Herd of Polami-Chinas
Kodel Tecnmeeh 64138, A.merloan 110),.1 (I!I) 80788,

.ad Beet PerfectIon 81507 at bead of herd. WrIte al
),onrwanta. J. N. WOODS ok !!ION.

RoDl. 1. OllaWa. Ka•••

Perfeotlon Her-d of

POLAND CHINAS.
I h.Te.t pl'8len' lIome choIce boare tbat are 10Dd

_lIIrh for the belt of com"",,),: DO eome cbolce
brood .,_. bred to choIce Perfection boan, luch u
lIo)'aI ParfeatJon i:z58\l .nd Rival PerfecllOIl 33377.

. N.Il. bat choice Itock Ihlpped.

S. H. LENHERT, Hope, Kans.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM

POLAND-CHINAS
I lI:81P oeDllltantly on hand all slRa and acell of

IIl1h-cIUB POIa1ld-Ohlll. pIp. QuaIlt7 hllh, JlrlO8I
I.w. Write for dUorlpUOR and price \0
II. W. CIIBNBY. �OItTn TOPBKA, KANSA••

A Farm For You

Roars for eervlce. Gllte open or bred; bred eoWII
for May farrow. We are bookIng orden for IIprlng
pl&1I grown ou tlve rancbes; can furnl.h them .Inlly
paIrs, trloe or email herde. Catalolue free. W.•nd
B. Rocke, W. and G. Wyandottell, B. Lanph.nll, I.
P. Ducke. EgglI for we. Write to-day.

JOHN W. ROAT .. CO., Central Cit" Neb.l -

BERKSHIRJII BWINE.

Large English Berkshires
Pip of both lIel< Ilred b)' llJ1It prIM boar .t Topet:.

f.lr: &1110 • prize winning boar, and 2-y....-old hard
boar, lIIIhcler. Improver 1i8827.
Ma......rlD. Bro••• R. R. 1, La....re•••• KIUI••

Telephone 682-3-White.

Hast Rono Borkslliro Hord
Best Blood In the Land.
Herd Roara-Baron lIean·

W Jr. 72842, and Black 1tol»ln
Read 24 7111528. Yonnlltook
for 1liiie.

_______""""'-'- FIlii 2 .1111 I. E. fl'lll Id.1I

6. I. WILLEMS, R. F. D. 3, IIM11, IAlSlS

"

""; .

, .. ,LJ.: .. I /

When wrltlnc advertisers pI...e .ell
tlon t�B pa.per.

Alt. TOtJ I!I"'TIBFIED AT HOKliT Or do yoa
wtah .. M\ter ),ollDllfT Yon IIhould Inveatllaa
wllat the 8aa J....... Talley .t VaUf'.l'Illa hal
to 01lV ha&tere. In th., crea' VaIll),1.s croWll nlll..
_til .f til. U. B. craIB crop, aad mlllloDII of laIlGna
or w!JI. are ma4. ),M1'ly. Yoa C&Il prolltabl), ra_
...._ .T.rytIllJlc there. Good farmll .t cheap
prl_. Low·rate OIIIoDIIt .l<carelo.. III K.rch aad
Aprll.D tloe "Da PI. WrllI8 for pamphleta '" T. L.
][IBC, A.. T..... P. 1IIy., Topeka, ][ana.

Cal i for n
•

1 a

REGISTERED
Tamworth Hogs
15 fall glltl, 5 faU male pIgs. and will spare oue of

my heard boan; he Is comIng 2 yean old. I have a

���umber of IIprlng pll" for wWch I am bookIng

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas.

RIVERSIDE 8HORTHORN8
and POLAND-CHINA8

Brave Inllht, a oholce BOn of IGaIlant Knight, •
head of herd. A few' utra lood buIll by hlm for
Iail. WM. WA.LB8. O.bone. K••••

[
�
..
=

H
· ROCKY HILL HERD

.__HER_EF_OR_DCA.TT_LE·____,I SHORTHORN OATTLE.
J. F. TRUE .!t80N, Perry, Kans.

/ ..

FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BtJLLS for
IIBle. Poleetar 81684, 6 yearll old. light color; Don

1J0n 120816\ 4 years"dark red; tbree l·year-old butts,
lllred by Po estar. ... 'Vertzberger, R. 3, Alma, Kans

:::.��:::::� HEREFORD CATTLE
A.IlxleV 4t1l femalu with A.mbercromble 81106'1

at head.

WK. AOKER, VERMILLION, KAN8A.S.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VIIItMILLION. KANSAS.

lIeabllaJl MOll and Lord Albert 181&157 head of herd
0Il.1oII :reanilltoolt of both 8el<1!II for Iale.

,. B. WoedmllD, VermlilloD, KIIII...

...HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS...
The American Royal prfze-wmntng bulls

Proctocol 2d 91715, Dale Dupl1cate 2d 1844(10,
and Monarch i42149 at head of herd. '.' A few
young bulls and females for sale. Visitors
always welcome.

�OBT. H. HAZLBTf,
Eldorado, Kans.

THE W. L. BASS HEREFORDS
Douclasl 66604 by Lampl1ghter 51884 and

BeauHlglliand 179919 at head. Females strong
In Lord Wllton blood. Young stock of both
sexel for sale. 15 choloe bulls c9mlng 2 years
at low prices. Visitors welcome,

W. L. BASS, Eldorado, Kans.
PLEABAJIT J HILL

S�OCK FARM
Regl.tered Hereford cattle. Major Beau

Real 71621at headofherd. Oholceyounl bulla.
allo helten by Lord Evergreen 95851 tn calf
to Orlto 182856 for sale. Bronze turkey and
Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for sale.

JOSEPH CONDELL, Eldorado, Kana

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Bervl.,. Bnll.-HBREFORDB-Oolnmbllll 17tb

�=,=s���?7=o���iIl'�J��Jie
I!IUImJl1211t17, OraIlp Dnddlnl 1494e9. POLLED
IIeotIcIl JIlmperor 188848, Ottawa Star 118109.
Herda couLlt of 600 headof the varlonl fuhloa.ble

fllJllll1la. OlIn lalt uy buyer. VLlltore walcoml
IJ<OIP' IIllIldayB. Addreell

J.seph Pelton, M,r., Belvidere, Kiowa Co•• Ks

CLEAR CREEK,HERD
8ootoh Topped 8horthorns.

RIversIde VIctoria PrInce 153984 at head. ThIs herd

�"t:�;:'��fl�nll��:do���: ��s!Ofe:!Y;'e. I'Vt��
welcome"

CLA.RK& CLARK. Fredonia. KanB.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd.
Headed 1»), strawberry .Baron 14114118 and PrInce Lu .

::r.�s:ru:��re Orulckllhank• Y.nnl steck for

N. F. SHAW. PI.lnyllle. Rook. Co •• K.n.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATILE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

Jrarm LI 2 mllee eoath II f BoCk IlIIand depot.
",A.IIES A.. WATKINS, WhltlDIr, KaD••

GAS BELT HERD
Scotch Topped Shorthornll. Cbolce younl bulla by
Gold CoInage 124579 for 1liiie. Herd conetste of Prln
CeB8 of ArabIa, Iauthaa, Amelia., Plneappl... and
Young Maryll with Loftus 167390, an Orange Blossom
Crulckshank,rat head. VIsitors welcome. Come by
Santa Fe, Frisco or Mlesourl Pacltlc.
W. W. DUNHAM, Fredonia, Kana.

EVERGREEN RIDGE
.S H 0 R..·T H 0 R.. N S

AllRed'and Dehorn.ed •

FOR SALE NOW-Three yearling bulls. Also
will diepose of my herd·bull. Baron Knlgbt 134946,
between thle aud July 1. Baron KnIght Ie a wortby
son of T. K. Tomeon'8 Gallant Knlgbt, Ie 5 years old,
red In color, an anImal of magnlHceut ecope and

�"3.f:';e�n�rw:'flh�:, .In workIng order. 2,100 pounds.

Wm. H. RANSON, North \Vlchlta. Kan8

MT. PLEASANT

SHORiTHORNS
Twenty femalee, from yearlings up, and nIne young
bulls sIred by Acomb Duke 18th 142177, and PrInce
George 161300 for sale. ChoIce YounlMary, Galatea
and San8parell fouudatlon. Sale stock In 100od. vlg·
orous breedlng coudltlon. Prlcee rllbt. VIsItors al·
ways welcome. A. M. ASHCRAPT.

Roate 3. Atchlsoll. KanB.

FOR SALE
A�-,..ar-old, 1850 pouDd ShorthorD

Herd Bull.
Olau8man 152655, IlIred by SIr Knllht, out of Flora

KcDoDald. wm aIao lell Shorthorn COWl, trMlng
direct to the foUowln1 importations: Tbllltletop,
YODDI Ph),IlLl. Flora, Bloll8Om, MusIc. Write for
particulara to

L.A. MEADE.
"oute I,Carbondale, Kana.

4
•
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STEELE BROS.,
:lJ:LVOIll, DOUGLAI 00., XA•••

HEREFOROF sCATTlE Glendale Shorthorns
FOR I!I.A.LEOJIEAP to reduce h.rd-Imp. l!Icotcb

I!Iootch·topped HaWs and beat A.merlCllll famUl••.
OoWl bred: aLlo bred ud open helfen. Teanl bull.
a w 24 monthll of ale .

VLllwrll a1waya welCome. LoRI dllltance phone
fara.

C. F. WOLF 1& SON,

V.a•• 810ek For S.le.
I••••odo. or CorreQo.de.o. I.Tlled.

SHORTHORN CA.TTLE.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine
yonnl buIll for lale-aIl red. Red Laird, by

LAird of LInwood, at head of herd.
F. C. KINGSLEY.

DOTer. ShaWllee CouDly. KaDlla••

PEYTON SHORTHORN HERD
SIl< young bulls for sale. Master of the Grove 161374,
one of the best Crulckehank.Orange Bloeeoms In
Kanlllll, at head of herd. Call on or write

JOHN W. BA.KER, Sn-on•• Kans.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
B.nker 129324 CruiCkshank Herd Bull.

Sle"y 849 of Vol. 40, Roee of Sharon blood, Norwood
BarrIngton Duche"e 654 Vol. 50, Bates blood. Pure
bred. unre�etered cowe and hulle for "ale.

OSCAR DUEHN. Clements, Kanllas.

Alysdale Herd Shorthorns.
c. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg•• Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE-5 young bulls, 9 to 12 months old, elred
by Lord Mayor and Golden nay, out of Scotch·
topped dams.

Valley Grove Shorthorns,
lhlDI, ilrM belferll, and COWl with calvea at foo&

..red Ity Lord Kayor 112727, KIlIIII' Valen\lne 1670118
Uld ..I... Da7 for Iale. 1I1lfen bred to Golden
Da7 l1li4 calnaM foe' IV'_.. liard bulL

T. P. BAIIT .. SONS, Aubum, Kan..
T......... ,..lin, V.IIne" K.....

Ott.w•• K.n••••

-THE--

• ••N. MANR08E ...

SHORTHORNS
Rurll Route 5, Ottlll, Klnl.

Gullipor" Kntcht 17lli91, a' head of herd. YOUDJ
· bllllI ready for aerviCII. fOllale.

Silver Creek Shorthorns
The ImpOrt.dMlsIl. bull, Ayl••bury Duke

1511768, and the Orulckshank bull, Lord ThIs
tie l2996O, In service. A few br.d yearling
heifers by Imp. AyleSbury Duke are now ol·
tered for lale. TheBe heltera are In calf to
my Orulckshank bull, Lord ThlBtl••

J. F. Stoddert
BURDEN ElOWLEY CO., KANS.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
T. I. TOMSOl .. SOlS, DllIf, Shlwall c•. , Is.

Balli In Service:
.

GALLAlIT Kl!lIGBT 194466.
DICTATO. 18�624.'

For 8ale-BervICllble BiiiJ. and lIred 00_ PrIce.
Reuonable and QuallliY Good: GOml anti _lUI.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
o �8aron Ury 2d 124'70 and Suflower's

Boy 127337 Head the Herd.
OaIllhlpvtaBocll: leland. tJlIle. PaeUlo,s.nta Fe,

or:���= :::N."W:ia I to 24 1Il0Jl\U of .,e,
• C. W. T.'_, ......1, Dlokl.... Ce., KIIIII.
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Shorthorn Cattle. E:!:.�nmtE,��:.�=�· ......0"81.0n.H"'·'."�8�,
00.,X8. X.....nUlII .....wb_wrl&lal. ,�Vlll!- I .- .. ..

:hr laalClala ." U lIaIII nat:Y
lor 1.m0l all. 12.1Ill cal,",. .A.lIe

10 COWl all. Ilellll'll, 1 • 7 7Mn

old. Give me • call, .r
.......A.u.a ... , ..

H. R. LlTfLe. - - - H.,e,K.al.

Shorthorn Cattle
For Bal.-7 I!cetell·to,ped :rou.1 balli, 40

COWl ..d

belfen. all red; 10 AbeltH.·....IWIIl.If.n; Duroo

aDd POIU.-OIllAa IwIA...d SIl.tIU....1.. 0aD

Bbl, "'" K....arl PaclAo or sutto
:r.1'foIIreatI.

C. ,H. C L ARK,
COLONY,

KAN.A.

Sunflower H.rd of••••

•
SCOTH AND SCOTCH

TOPPED

, � ahorthorn
Cattl.,

Poland·Chlna
-'

,awln••
Two .0.t.1i ItUllB 1D ••"1... B••u••nta·

ttve Itook ter lal.. .....Ar•••

ANDREW PRINGLE,
Eakrl••, W....un...O.unty, K.ne.

GALLOWAY ()A'l'TLIil.

�BUCKEYE GA�LOWAY HERD
Royal bred and princely Galloway btille. One 2-

year-old, five 14-montb-old, elred by Kaylor 16613

out of Cbllllcotbe, Lady Byrd, and Bat-Yator-Gar

nett's Beauty for ule by
GEO. L. BARBER. Saftordnllle. Kan••

IMPORTED GALLOWAY

HERD BULLS
FOR. SALE, IUGDT.

Have ten head of regletered bulls to sellin next 30

dnya 'at rarm�rs' prices. No room on grass. Have

sold 75 cattle since tbe Internatlonal-one-half Im

ported, Business done proves prices are rllbt.
Come and see. O. H. SWIGART.
South Eod ofState St.. Cllampal.n. nl.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Aleo BelmAll Ooacll, I!IA4tle,
aIld trot&lal-lirH Il 0 r.n.

=��.=���b��
....iIle lIIalllo. !IoHwood • 1'·
h... l,l00-ponad eoo 01 ilia••
tnH I. Hl'TIce. • • • VII'.wn
alWfo7lWlI.oe•••

Black.here Iro... Elmtlile. Chi•• Clunt" Kln.a.

,I

�\i',', � .'�' ",'. ':"i

C. N. MOODY,
BIUIBDBR OP

..Galloway Cattle..
ATLANTA, MISSOURI.

FBMAL13S
otall ac•• tor Bal••

[ AB:.lRDIilEN-ANGU8 ClATTLJC.

ABER.DBBN-ANOUS CATrLB

ANO PBR.CHB�ON HOR.SBS
FOR,S ALE. AJ1 ltock recorded.

GARRET HURST. PECK. K.Al'lSA8.

SVTTON'S
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and

Large English Berkshlros

If you 'IV' _. a first class Individual, as well
bred l , money will buy, at a reasonable

price, write or visit

CHAS. E. SUTTON, R.ussell, Kau••

AIrLENDALE HEIID OF

Aberdeen·A..gus Cattle.
The Old..1 and Larlnlln Ihe Unlled 1..1...

n
Spleatl. recen� Iaporllld balla at.llead of ..rd.
"eglatent ulaal8 •• baIld for •• at _ubl;r

frlc• at all tIaa I..pect Il.r. at Allellule, near

Jla ".. La tIar,e; ...... Tllel. J.......noll
a!lapr. lela, Al1ea 00., )[au., R. B. 2, Ir-

ANDERSON l FINILAY. Pro,ri.tortl, Lake Fer..t. III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·IRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded 117 JULlII L.A.n

8Oe46. Herd numben 250 head,
the 1ar8- berd bred 'b:r OWller

In America. Btooll: for IIale
A.4clraa

PARRISH lIlILLER.
Hud..n. S"lord Co.. K. I

tlWhen wrlt1q a4v.rtt.el'll pi.... men·
, on thIa ""r.

COIURN HER. OF RED POLLED CAnLE.
Herd .ew .aallll'll111 Il..... Y.11IIC lIalla lernt••
11,,1..1..1. III',�_ 1. PI.... , .....

RED POLLED.CATTLE
FOB SALE OBoEAP

Th. "pe.oh...n.. or••m" of 20 yean' breld·
Inc of'tll.l. lur.ly duel purpose b.autl.l.

A. Z. lIroWJl, Gullt.rd, WllBoa 00., It.nl. ,

RBD POLLBD CATILB AND

POLAND - CHINA SWINB
But II .�.

-

Write, or MIDi and ••

CHAS.MORRISON, It. P. D. Z. PIIHIIPlIIa.... K••

RED POLLED CATTLE
01 tbg Choloeet MtralAl aIld Good Illdlvldua1a.

YOUDIR Anlmall, either 1IeX. for 1Iale •

Alia B......n of

PERCHEII811 HOIISES Alii PLYIIUTH IIOCI CHICKENI
Ad4resa 8. (J. BARTLETT.

R. P. D. 1'10. II. WeDin. to•• Ka••

POLLIilD DUBUAlII ClAT'l'LIil.

RICHLAND POL LED·DURHAM HERD
of Doulll.-8tudard Bred P.olII-All larp, Iquare·
buUt anlmala el belt beef *71>8, with C4IWI extra

larla,
Write D. O. Van Nice, Richland, Kanl. ,

'AUGOPlA GOAT••

I' LIVE STOClK AUOTIONEERS. J
R. L. HARRIMAN
Uve Sto�k Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
Twenty years a sucoess

tul breeder, exhibitor and
judgeorttve-stock, togeth
er with eight years' expe-:
rlence on the auction

blook, selllng for the best
breeders In the United States enables me to

give best servloe and secure best results for

J-!1y patrons. Terms reasonable. Write

early for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
live Stock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo •

Twelve Years Successfully
Sellina all breeds 0\ pure·
bred live·stock at auction
lor the best breeders In
America.

.

Poeted on pedllrleet. and vatues. Reasonable terms

for tbe best and mo t experienced service. Write

me before fixing date.

JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Auctioneering ANDOratory,
DAVBNPORT, IOWA.

All brancbes of auctloneerln!f. Special Intructor In
fine ltoCI< auctloneerlnc. Bend for catalolue.

GEO. P. BELLOWS,

Live 'StOOk Auctioneer

20 yean experience as breeder. exhibitor. salesman.

Judie and writer, enables me to render valuable

assletance In the conduct and manBirement of public

eales of aU breede of pedllreed etock. Best service.

Moderate prices. Write' for terms and dates.

Address lIIaryvllle, 1110 , 402 W. 1st St., Box G.

COL. BERT FISHER,

Liv. Stook Auctioneer
118 W. Norrl. St., North TOlleka, Kin••

ThoroDlrhl,y POlted on pedlir.... Tin y...re' ex·

�r1e.OI. Batllfactl.n latorIUl ad. Write or wire

°lJ:l�ea1-:rd�='r8ee aIldmula.
•

Ind. Phon. 26. 1Iell Phon. 22.

JOHN DAVM
LIV� .Toe.. A.veTION�E"

NoaTONVILLlII, RAN....

FIne Stock a lpeoIalt;r. Larce ao.ualntuOllUllonl
ltoell: b....n. Bal.mat''':rwben.

Write orwire fer .....

CA.EY M. JONE.
LIVE .TOe.. A.VeTIONE�"

D,,"VlIIJ!rPOBT,lo....,,". Hav. an extea... ac.ual.t
anOl ...ODI lteall: lI....en. Term. reuouili.

Write bel.n clal.alol ute. 0.01, liI.tel D.w01

Live Stock Auctioneer.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
LawreD�. Kansas.

SpeciaiattenUon given to selling all kind! of ped!.
!freed etocl<; alao large sales of graded stock.

Terms

�=��'��R:'!:::e
eollclted.

Percheron Stallions . and MariS
COACH STALLIONS

III Ilack Mammoth Jacks �and Jannats

s, A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kans.

RegisteredStallionsForSale'.
IS Hl!AD AT SPBCIAL Pltlass CONaIS'l1N. ell

n.... Perallerou, I te I ,...,..1"-11 IIIMk 'bu, _.. t.Ii&' •1t1Mk� \'frO IdIMIIi;�

11laC l'.r.lIer.n'i tur .laIne, • te 7,..... ..-;UlrM NlllI.-. .._c ",.__lUi

iii•• r.CU"ref.1I&f.dle .awoa. All ft' nro 1M pne. tr.._ te__ 0.••• -,

0... ferllariIIWIL MlYDIIIt KANSAS,

ROBISON'.

PERBHERIMIS AID SHORTHORNt
.J. w. &. .J. C. ROBISON,

Towanda, Buller Co., Klns...
.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
Lar&est herd of pur..bred P.erch.rons In the'

Southwest. Herd headed by C••lno (.a462) 278110,
winner 9tfirst prlzelMlslourl and

KauB&sState

Fairs 11102 and IIKI3' a so headed first prize herd at
recent Amerl0.n Royal. See our exhibit at St.
Lonll. Stock aU ares for sale.

'Percheron and French
Draft Horses.

We guarantee '0 .how m.r. bone, lise
and quallt,. thl. ..,. other ftrm In the

U.lted !!Itatel. Bamlon, (PfIr.h.roR ml88

and Fr.llch Dr.ft l1li) .t'lI....•t Itud.
Hll .r••••t weicht 1. 2,* �tUl... We
o.n .ult ••,. .......lao ....a.t. llrlt-oI.IB,
up-to-4at., .taillon. or m.r•••
Loo.1 .... lonc dl.taao. plloneB.

PINE RIDGE STOCK.FARM,
L. M. HAR.TLEY, Salem. Iowa.

SHIRES!
HEFNER HAS

10 Shire and Hackney Horsas
0. b.••••f lut :f••r'. l.a.-rtaU••

wb.ieb. Ili will ••11 •• til.�.llnriar tanu

One-llalf lI.r It••kaltl....er ..ue •••• ,.••r, 'W1'1I1.tar..'. Otll.r haltdae wbe.

ber•• baa ear t. Y•• lenl. t.r ....lIaIt tll. 1I.r••••I,.i 'll••'lIar llalf
mu.t run untll

tll. 1I.r•••ar•• it. Jut tlle t.r•• ,..u WJl.'. I .ea. ,. f.1.....•t ·tll••• h.rBel at
onoe '0

m.ke ro•• tor O,te'ber lm..rtatlo•••• I ka.....
u.......1.._ k. IIu,..re ....111 be promptly on

ha ,.' tll••e lIori•••re .ure ,•••U. TlI'r are 1I_TJ'·1t 'Il'n, .lla••lynersel, with

tw. C 1 all" • C.o.. _1..f.1e. ...,. r..t tI... TlI•• are 1,'" to I,�pound

her••• , e••lI ••••",er,. ••e fIllI,. par••t"'l11
.v. teal1.Uft. ..••••It.r, ,,0.

take DO

•••••ltl. clla.o•• will•• "••••al w.ua
••tIIl.r. M,. .r•••1I.ul.....",la•• you that my

!iI.r.el .re ••rt.I.I,. rica' la .",!7. ,.nl.'Ilar. I k '1I.), w1l1 .nI' )'ou. TlI.le are SO per

08.' II.tter tlla. "T...N.t.lIere,' _..Ju, u... Mrt
" " are IIlllaC .t 111,000 to stook

......1... F.r. ,..ar .WJl .te.k _....,. _ II.,. ••••t tll••• cra.d Shires tor

y,v.WJl'RI.. I ka......,. 1I.� are u.. pa.tael 1I t, rel1alll rt .... _nnot tall to

pl_. ,.0••R........ Ule ••It ..--..r:r rwnalta; u._ ...ear tterlili. Writ. for

lntormaSltm. ....,ha.dJaHll',.a Wlll_ .._QM._••_.. priol••

O. O. "_Fr..II, N.Iw ony, N.bI'll8ka.

'.)
AMERICA'S LEADING

HORSE IMPORTERS

- I

A Racar� of Superiority Nnlr Appraachad.
At the Internanoufol Live Steclt Expoeltlon 1903, one of our 2,200

,pound lIIalllons won lint prize and chr.mplonahlp. OOe of our

seoeaUonai actlnl Oeacll ltaIllone w.n Ilnt priM and chlUllplon

ship. Four Perollern.. won ant In
oo1leotl.n. Our ltaIllonl entered

Into com,.Utl.n teoU.s ... ave u... _n ant prize; none 01

our competlton In allUI_ o••tellIl won m... &IIU one llnt prize.

At the GreatAnnual lIb.w at France, hel. atETnllX, June 1908,

our Itr.lllona won Ilnt,_n., thlrt all. 1.1ll'th prIzeI In every

Peroberon IIta11lon claIIII; aiIo _n ant .. MIt oeUlGtIIoll.

At tbe Bbow of the 8eeJete mppl.a. PeHII.r...e de

�������=uI.J��. 3:u::e���
upe:Jour exblblt onwllicb we wBDI.ret ..d I_n••

At tbe American Bo�, 1908, .ur Perelle..
" ltalliona won every

���:;e,;�:::a�u:.=�::.n g����ltac���:
were equally sncceaful, w1001n1 every ant prize.

.
At tbe Iowa Iiltate FaIr our Percberon ltaIllona wlln three lint

----------... prizeS aIld lint In C01leotlOIlll.

A. the Minnesota State Fair onr FreDcill Oeacb .Iallloni won every pollible lint prize a.d IrlfoDd

eweepstakes '.' At the Ohio State Fair our
1IIalll01lll _0 fourteen lint ,rlzel .ut .f a ....llole Ilfteen.

At tbe Indiana State Fair ourPercberons won
three lint prlzell. Our Freuob Oeaollen we. every

possible prize. '.' At the KIUl... State Fair onr Peroberon aIld French Oaach Itr.lll..e w•• every

flnt prize, Including grand Iwet!patal<es. '.' ,Four Importatlon.lalt :rear. Two already tbl. year.

Tbe Custom Honee record! show that we Imported from FranOl In 1903 fonr times ae many Per·

cberons and Frencb Coacb stallions .. were brought over b:r anybody e18e. '.' OOre are tb. very

best. we Import more of them. lieU more of them and therefore cao furnlah our cnstomen a better

borae lor the money tball cao be boua:ht elllewheze.

IJ "out' m�"_M04 " '" """ 01 " fOO4 ItIIUtotl, lit '" ""'" l"om, !/flU.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.S1. Paul, Minn. Colwnbus, Ohio.



THE HERO" FURNAC�
Standard' of the West

Used in Thousands of Country Homes.
Will .58ve. you -trme, trouble and fuel, ·besides heating yourhouse �':Venly in all parts.
Send us plans, giving size of all· rooms.

CHAS. SMITH' COMPANY,,

104 Lake St., Chicago.

KANSAS ' CITY' TRUTH
(WEEKLYI -,,;'

ONLY 25 CENTS A" YEAR
Into every home tn the Southwest. TRUTH i8 "brllfh�,
newsy, has a well-edited Woman's Department, and is
full of Ifood stories for everybody, We want brllfht
boys to represent us. .'

DO YOU WANT TO BE THE LUCICY
BOY IN YOUR NEIOHBORHOOD? .

We will send you ten copies of TRUTH free: show t{,_em
to your friends and neilfh!)ors.and it will be an easymat
ter to induce tbem to subsertbe. When you ha.ve secured
the ten subscribers. send the·$2.50 which you have col
lected. with their. names and-addresses plainly written,

"=...."""W-, and the base ball outfit will be forwarded to you at onee.
YOU WILL BB' DEI.IOHTED WITH THE OUTFIT.

. It's ·your·chance-write for pa pers today.
THE KANSAS CITY 'TRUTH,

401-402 KANSAS CITY LiFE BLDG" .

KANSAS CITY, 110.

P S I· E 01 slvIl, For the Tpur.- -who desires to uniteasslnglr In O. I U pleasure with collifort at,moderate cost.

STEAMSHIP Por those Seeking Health In the balmy
.. and hivlgoratlnlf Lake Breezes .

•

� ,Por the BuslnellS MIlD to build up his
shattered nerves.

Three sailings each week between
(Jhlcago,Pranktort,Nortbport,Charlevobi:,Petoskey, 'Harbor Springs and

,

Mackinac Island, connecting' for,
Detroit, Buffalo,l\tc. Booklet Pree.
JOS,BEROLZHEIM,O.P.A.

,

Cblcago

F�r �ale Cheap
A bargain for the next,(30' days-4OO acres of the'

finest bottom land In Kansas. Good-Improvementa;
fine orchard; located 1� miles from, town. Land
lord's share of crops to go with place.' Price only
142.60 per acre; Write for full deaortptton;

R. G. TON KIN,
Abilene, Kane.

"Largest
,Optical
Mall Order
House In
the West.

'Ally It;yle 1__ for 11. Wrlle for free eumlDadOll lbee' IUld 'WlUUated catalolUe. Ba&IIfacUOD

�-=, B. _II. Baker ,00., 8S4 KaDIu Ave., To

lEI •·en 1'--. _11.
,

• It 11', y. ..._. Til.

Mention this paper to our' advertisers. LAIIES K7,BenIaSorJleftl'faIII. Boll: lI'BBB.B:L ]I':IU.Y, Boll: II, BIooIIIbIctGa,n,

;.It J

MAY 28, '1904.
,

d. C. PEPPARD
1101.1,. W 8th at.

,KANSAS CITY, MO.

ALFA(FA'SEED

NtWANDIMPR_OVE.D fE-I\TURES 51\VING EX'PENSt,
,INGR.E.��IHG POWER. I\u. Sins W�I1E. FOf\ (J\1"ALOGUeANSASCIT1 HAY PREU Co 120 MiLL ST KANSM CIT1

SAY MR: FARMER I

Showla, root prunln, as done by ordinary cultivators.
'Also pO,sitlon of Kirk's Weeder In lhlt,round_

Do you know that you are 1081n. a Golllen
O�por.unlty If ),011 do not PUfcha"e a Kirk
Weeder aud Cultivator thl8 year. A Kh'kWeeder and Cultivator will hy 8hallow cultl·
vatlon Increase your corn yield from 10 to 20 percent., Do you know what thl8 meanst The averageyield of com In the State of Iowa during the la8t 5
years waa 34� busuera per acre. Shallow cultivation
tucreaaes the yield from 10 to 20 per. cent, or from 3%to 7 bushels per acre, Now, 811PP08ing that youraise 60 acres of corn, your yield will he IncrP,jlsedfrom 175 to 360 bushela, Will It not pay :you to buyone .ot our Implements? ··Shallow cultivation,better cultivation" i8 our motto. Shallow cultivation'la endorsed by the experiment stattohs and hythe leading farmers throughout the country. Writefor terms and descriptive matter. '

KIRK MANUFACTURING CO.,
�OO WelltWalDut Street. nell MoIDe., Ia

EAGLE· HAY PRESS,
Self-feeder or Regular.

LIGHTEST DRAFT • 0RBATE�T CAPACITY • ALL STEEL AND IRON
Write tor prtces'.

,

EAGLE MANUfACTURING �O.,
DALLAS, TEXAS '995 HICKO�Y ST.,. KANSAS CITY, MO.

, I�O F Beoause It9s
505bnple

THE ELI GASOLENE
. ENG,tHE

Is the BEST because It has' no gears,cams, levers or valve mechanism.Don't Be Jollied Into buying a com
pUcated engine that's always out-oror1ier-get the ELI-no trouble then •

" It's what's In 'er ',tmakes, 'er go."

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

_ GENltBAL AGENTS FOB

WESTERN MISSOURI, KANSAS, COLORADO, OKLAHOMA,
INDI@N TERRITOR,Y AND 'NEW MElICO. I

W. O. BISHOP, President.
B. C. BISHOP, VIce-President.

B. C. BIOOBR, Secretary.
W. N. WATSON, Treuurer.

Lincoln BusinessCollege '

(Established 188-4.)
Ol!'era courses In Business, Shorthand, IUld Typewrl&lDg. Tbese coliraeillDclnde all the commercial branch•• Oun lean old-eetabllBhed, up-to-date InatltuUon; welllUld favorabl,- known for thorouah and competsu' ll'Bduatea. Onr tsachere are meD of .ucceutul bnlln_ ell:perleuce .. wall"recoplzed teachlDg ability. Excellent equlpmenla and eyery faclllty tor the rapid and ItholOlllh, adY&DCeDlent of Btndenta. CatalO&De Free. Wrlle l1li.

/

Address Lincoln Busine�s College, Lincoln, Nebr.,

�WHEN WRITING OUR, ADVERTI8ERS PLEAS-=; MEII4TION THI8 PAPER.


